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GLENMRRï FAIR 
ALEXANDRIA, SEPT. 14 and 15 

VOIi, XXIIJ ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO, FRIDAY, JUNE 18. 19l6 22 

IURT OF REVISION 
VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE. 

Notice is hereby given that the first 
sitting of the Court of Revision will 
be held in the Council C'hamber, on 
Thursday, the 24th day of June, 1915, 
at the hour of 7.30 p.m., to hear and 
determine appoa^ agaitist the Assess- 
ment Roll for the Municipality of Max- 
viile for the year 1915. ^ 

Dated at Maxville^ dune 17, 1915. 
D. P. McDIARMID, 

22-1 Municipal Clerk. 

Recruits Wanted 
In order to form a complet} Com- 

pany— 2.Ô0 officers and men— for 
service in 59th Batt. Canadian Ex- 
peditionary Force, 4th Contingent, a 
number of recruits will be_taken on 
the strength of the Regiment at once. 

This regiment will be mobilized at 
■Ottawa and be trained at Rockcliflfe. 

The qualifications and pay will be 
the same as laid down for previous 
contingents. 

COME AND SERVE YOUR KING 
AND COUNTRY 

District Recruiting Officers : 
CAPT. F. MUNRO, Alexandria 
MAJOR H. A. CAMERON, 

Cornwall, 

NOTICE. 
provisi( 

tion 361 of the Railway Act notice is 
I hereby given that an application WiHl 

be made to the Board of RailwayCom- 
missioners for Canada after Üxe expir- 

} ation of one month from the date of 
I this notice or so soon thereafter as 
J the application can be heard for a 
recommendation to the Governor-in- 

I Council for the sanction of a lease 
dated first June, 1915, entered into be- 
tween the Glengarry and Stormont 
Railway Company aS Lessor and the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company as 
Tjessee respecting the Railway of the 
former Company. 

Dated at Montreal this 5th day of 
June, 1915. 

E. W. BEATTY, 
Vice President and General Counsel, 

Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
21^ 

CAED MILLE FAILTHE 

MONSTER 

PICNIC 
In Aid Of St. Joseph’s Church 

LANCASTER 
On Thursday 

JULY Ut, 1915 
THE EVENT£_THESEI1S0N 

BONNEVILLE’S PARK 
(Near Lancaster) 

Music by Band and Pipes 

Two Glengarry Heroes Still Vigorous ond 
Fighting the Foe 

Lawn Social 

Strawberries — Cherries 
Order your supplies this season 

direct from the grower and save the 
middleman's profits. Write for quotas 
tions. J. A. Sinclair, Beamsville, Ont. 
22-2 

Wanted 
An office boy at onoe. Canadian 

^nd Hanger Co., Limited, Town. 
.22-1 

Lost 
On Wednesday, June 16th, on Main 

Street, face of gold locket with mono- 
gram G. H. M. Kindly leave same at 
News office and receive reward. 22-1 
Died 

Summer 
“Togs” 
Are now in order and our 
assortment is very complete. 

It includes : 
HATS in straw and felt, all 
the latest blocks. CAPS in 
newest shapes and materials. 
UNDERWEAR for Men 
and Boys in combinations, 
two-piece and athletic B.V.D. 
style. Outing Shirts. See the 
new “Fre-Neck” or “Sport” 
Shirtat $1.25, Lounge Shirts, 
Negligee 'Shirts Neckwear, 
Collars, latesr shapes ; Sus- 
penders, all kinds; Gaiters ; 
Belts, Hosiery, Coat Chains, 
Bath To vels, Toilet Articles, 
Bathing Suits, Swimming 
Tights, Club Bags, Suit Cases, 
Steamer Rugs, Etc., Etc. 

In aid of the Red Cross Society at 

North Lancaster 
FRIDAY EVENING, 

JUNE 25th, 1915 

Athletic Sports, Lacrosse Match 
Dancing Platform 

Bazaar Table 
Canadian Exchange 

Fish Pond. Etc, 

Admission, including dinner 35c 
Children 25c 

Judge Barron 
Scores Mothers 

lu a recent address to the Stratfood 
grand jury Judge Barron/ lungad 
strongly at some social defects that 
have been emphasized since the great 
war crisis. After explaining the na- 
ture of the criminal cases he proceed- 
ed : I 

'It has been impossible to 
our ears to the criticisms by 

shut 

I have 
been 

Two brothers, Lieut. Wallace Alex- 
ander MacKeiizie and Sexg. Xormixn 
James MacKeuzie, have iieen- named in 
the casualty lists, the former as miss- 
ing, and the latter as killed in action. 
Both are natives of Glengarry County, 
where they had spent their boyhood 
days, but later lived for some time in 
Sault Ste. Mairie, Ont., and for the 
last eight years in Winnipeg. • 

Lieut. Wallace A. MacKenzie 

30 years of age. He was well known 
in Winnipeg in aquatic circles, being a 
member of the Rowing Club of long 
standing. He. was also well known as 
a rugby football player, bein^ a mem- 

I ber of the Intermediate Rowing Club 
27 team for the past few years. 

Dominion Day Rates on all 
Single Fare 

Rallroads- 

Commltleeof Management:—Wm. Brady. 
Peter Bonneville, D. P. J. Tobin, Alex. 
Larue, David Gunn, Josephat Latreuille,/Signalling Officer of the 90th, and waa 

Admission. > 15 Cents 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

For Sale 
The undersigned offers for sale by 

tender the stock-in-trade and fixtures 
of the insolvent estate of Roderick 
Hammill situated at Quigley's Corners, 
six miles north-east of Alexandria, 
Ontario, consisting of the following 
goods : 
Dry Goods and Ready-made 

Clothing     $1,467.45 
Groceries    1,010.83 
Boots and Shoe® ;  781.76 
Hardware   702.83 
Crockeity   64.33 
Store Fixtures   306.50 

$4333.70 
Tenders will be for a rate on the 

dollar on stock-li&t and subject to 
stock-list being checked over. 

Tenders will also be received for the 
equity of redemption in store premises 
where business carried on. This is sub- 
ject to a mortgage on which there is 
due for principal and interest to 7tb 

I June, 1915, 81220.12. 
Tenders will also be received for the 

I sale of book debts at a rate on the 
dollar per list in hands of Assignee, 

, $293.74. 
All tenders must be sealed and 

marked to distinguish what tendered 
1 for and delivered to the Assignee be- 
j fore noon on 21st June, 1915. The 
lowest or any tenders not mecessarily 
accepted'. 

Dated at Alexandria, this 8th day 
of June, 1915. 

i P. T. COSTELLO, 
I 21-2 Assignee. 

Adelicious line of Chocolates, 
Bon Bons, Slicks, Mixtures, 
Gums, Etc. Sole agents for 
“Willard’s Forkdipt Choco- 
lates,” the finest in the land. 

Will J. Simpson 
Simpson Block, Alexandria 

Auction Sale 
The undersigned has received instruc- 

tions from R. A. Denovan, Eequire, 
Administrator of the peoperty of 
WILLIAM JAMIESON, late of the 
Township of Lochiel, in the County of 
Glengarry, Farmer, deceased, to sell 
by Public Auction at the South Half 
of Lot No. Eight in the Fifth Con- 
cession of the said Township of Loch- 
iel, on Monday June 21st, 1915, at 
one o’clock p.m., the personal estate 
property and effects of the said Wil- 
liam Jamieson,, comprising live stock, 
Cattle, farm impieinonts and machinery 
hay, household fimiiture, etc., etc., 
namely, 2 working horses, 1 mare, 6 
milch cows, 1 bull, 30 hens, mower, 
•seeder, faimiag mill, harrows, 2 bug- 
gies, cutter, waggon, rake, roller, 
three mows of hay, horse fork, rope, 
and pulleys, hay knife, lumber, house- 
hold furniture and effects and , many 
other articles too numerous to men- 
tion. 

Terms — 810 and under, cash ; over 
SIO thirty days upon furnishing ap- 
proved joint notes. 

R. A. Der.ovan, Administraetor. 
D. D. McCuaîg, Auctioneer. 

Dalkeith .June 1st, 1915. 
20-3 

C. P. Whyte, A. Sauriol, 

GOD SAVE THE KING 

Lawn Social 
in aid of Catholic Church 

will be held on 

Dr. Beaüdcttc’s Lawn 

MARTINTOWN 
THURSDAY EVENING 

JUNE 24th, 1915 
A good programme is being pre- 

pared, addresses ■will be given 
by prominent men 

Bag Pipes in Attendance 

Should weather prove unfavorable 
Social will be held the following 
evening. 

DOMINION DAY 
_ CELEBRATION 

years of age, and belonged to the 90th j Serg. MacKenzie had been with the 
Rifles, Winnipeg, and had held a com- j 79th Regiment since its organization, 
mission in that regiment since • 1912. : and was a good rifle shot, having 
Recent mi.itia orders from Ottawa an- taken part in several M.R.A. events, 
nounced that he had been raised to the | He leaves to mourn his early death, 
rank of Captain. He was the Chief his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alexander 

Archibald MacKenzie, and one sister, 

Thurs., July 1st 
at 

Dalhousie Station 
$300 in Purses 
Free-for-all... 
2.22 Class... 
3 Minute Class 
Named Race.... 

Entries 5 p.c 

trot 

 8100.00 
  100.00 
or pace... 80.00 
  20.00 

additional 
50, 25, 

and 5 p.c. 
from winners, money division 
15, 10 p.ç. 

IKe management will not be respon- 
eible for acci^nta should any occur. 

Judges decision will be final. 
Ice Cream and Refreshment Tent?, 

on the Grounds. 

Pipe Music and other Amusements 
Arrangements are being made which 

it is hoped' will result in a detachment 
of the 59th Regiment being present. 

ADMISSION 25c 
ARCHIE MoIlONAT.D, President. 
A. J. McRAE., Secretary. 
F. BROF^SEAU, 
D. CAMPEAU, 

Hotel Proprietors. 

Pasture 
Anyone desirious of putting cattle 

to pasture can do so at reasonable 
price- J. Lalonde, Greenfield, Ont. 
19-tf f 

a clever and keen soldier. At the time 
; of enlisting he was insurance manager 
for the Royal Canadian Agencies. He 

I waa also well known in Winnipeg as 
a rugijy football player. 

I Below we give a letter received by 
Mrs. Ross of Winnipeg, from Col. 

. Lipsett in command of the 90th, in 
regard to the supposed fate of Lieut. 
MacKenzie. 

I ^‘12th May, 1915. 
I have not got the address of your 
nephew's parents so I am writing to 
you about him. As you will already 

J have seen in the papers he is missing 
, since the 25th April. The Germans 
had been attacking on the 24th and 
the trenches on our left had been va- 

I cated on the morning of the 24th, but 
to our left rear were some houses and 
a wood, locality of which was held by 
a company of the Seventh battalion 
under my orders. The little sketch 
will explain. 

‘*A11 during the 24th the GermanB 
had been attacking our trenches and 
this locality. Communication with it 

.during the day was by telephone; the 
ground lietween was under heavy fire. 
At dark I had to set out to see about 
reinforcements, getting them down to 
their trenches and placing them for 
next day. Your nephew's work was to 
see to the communications between 
the trenches and the H.L. loca^ity, C 
Had been holding out all day;, but I 
got no news from locality C that 
night and the telephone to that point 
seemçid to be cut, so about 1 or 2 in 
the morning, as I was anxious to get 
in touch with locality C and find out' 
how long they could hold out for. I 
sent your nephew with a Corporal 
Grant, who lielonged to this communi- 
cation section, to find out how matters 
stood there. 

DID NOT COME BACK. 
*^He did not come back. 
‘‘liatei I sent part of the Imperial 

troops who came up during the n^ht 
to help us towards locality Ç. Twy 
Came back and reported that locality 
C. was in the hands of the Germans. 
I do not know exactly when it was 
taken, probably soon after dark on the 
evening of the 24th, and it seems very 
probable that your nephew in ap- 
proaching the place in the dark was 
Captured by the Germans. 

“I can find no trace of him in any 
hospital, so I am ahraid both he and 
Corporal Grant must have been taken. 
There is still a chance that he may 
have got off and be in some hospital 
but I think that chance is small. If 
he is a prisoner, I think that the 
chance of his being unhurt is good, 

^ because the natural procedure with a 
I patrol of two men moving into a place 
like that at night would be for the 
enemy to try to capture them.... 

street, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., and 
^ two uncles, J. and R. MacKenzie, of 
j I)un\?egan, Ont., besides a host of 
I friends throughout Glengarry and Win- 

nipeg, to whom he had endeared him- 
self. 

Sincere sympathy is extended to his j 
bereaved relatives, who have the con- . 

* solation of knowing tnat he gave his j ^nany mem 
' life in the defence of a great and noble pireDay, yesterday;, seven or eight 

A wave of pleasurable 'emotion spread 
over town on Monday evening whén 
the news went around that Private 
Joseph P. Grant, of the 1st Battalion 
C.E.F., reported as killed on May 17, 
last, was still in the land of the liv- 
ing,fit and well. 

As announced in The News of May 
28th, from a telegram received by his 
brother-in-law, Chief of Police S^^, 
it would appear that Private Grant 
had fallen in one of the many battles 
fought in the first half of May, Imt 

I happily this was erroneous as the fol- 
lowing letter tO' his sister, dated May 
25th, will show : 

^ Tuesday, May 25, 1915. 
Somewhere in France. 

Dear Sister,— 
Received your welcome letter and 

card today. We are in the trenches 
the last few days, and the German 
shell fire has been something fierce if 
anything, worse than at the second 
battle for Calais, where we lost lo 

Had a close call on Em- 
of 

LOST FINE OFFICERS. 
“I sympathize with you very deeply 

in your anxiety, but I think there 
is every reason to expect that we will 
see him at the end of’ the war. I miss 
him very much ; he was a v^ery good, 
loyal officer, who carried out 
his work in a most thorough manner. 

“We have lost a lot of good officers 
and men in this las-t engagement, but 
they all did really splencfidly and 
Winnipeg has every reason to Ije proud 
of the men she sent to the battalion. 
Personally, 1 could not ask for a bet- 
ter lot of officers or men.—Yours siu- 

(“Sgd.) L. J. LIPSLTT.” 
Serg. Nonnan James MacKenzie, 

who weis a member of the 79th Cam- 
eron Highlanders, Winnipeg, was kill- 
ed in action April 27, at Langemarck. 
Previous to enlisting he was associat- 
ed with the Canadian National Insur- 
ance Co. of Winnipeg, and was about 

I 

U9 wore sleeping in a dugout when a 
"Jack Johnson” landed fair on the 
sand bags in front of us. Wo were all 
buried about three feet deep and were 
half smothered before we were able to 
get out. It was a miracle none of us 
were killed, though we Avore all pretty 
well' shaken up. The Germans have 
wonderful artillery and they seem able 
to place their shots where they want 
to. They select their own ground and 
as far as I can see U is going to bo 
a tremendous task for the allies to 
drive them out ©f France and Belgium. 

The Canadians have lost a lot of 1 
men again this last week but they are j 
certainly mailing a great reputation j 
for themselves, here, and good rep. here 

Another Hero 
of Glengarry 

Glengarrians generally and his many 
friends will read with much satisfac- 
tion, the following letter received by 
Mr. D. K. MtDonaM, »x-M.L.A., from 
the Colonel of the Strathcona Horse, 
in which the Conspicuous bravery 
shown by Lieut. McBonald is particul- 
arly eulogized, and shows his appre- 
ciation of the Highland valor under 
his command. 

Somewhere in France, 30, 5, 15. . 
Dear Donald Robert,— 

-Just a few lines to give you parti- 
eulars re your boy. On May 25, 1915, 
we were holding front line trenches 
and two Cos. of an infantry brigade 
were ordered to storm a smallGerman 
redoubt about two hundred yards or 
more in our front. Two more Cos. were 
to be iheir supports. The first two 
Cos. went forward with great dash 
and gallantry under heavy shrapnel 
and machine gun fire, unfortunately, 
unforseen delays kept them from laun- 
ching these attacks until 3.10 a.m., 
instead of 2.30 a.m. It was comse- 
quently pretty well broad daylight, i , _ , • , „ . ,, , -, 
aiso the supports had not come up, I i hear Prax. is well again. Best 
therefore ordered Major Turner to sup- ; regards to Max and many thanks for 

in- 
dividuals regarding what is*' OOBP 
oeived to be the duty of others 

I at the present fearful crisis 
■ the British Empire. Complaints 

been made criticisms havs 
hurled and unkind things 
regarding indi\nduala until 

very walls echo with them, 
if thea-e ever was a time when 

our Biblical instruction should be 
taken to heart — *‘Judge not that 
ye be not judged.” — now is the 
time. It is not for us to judgewhy 
this one or that one does not en- 
list. We should only discuss the 
matter in a general way, and nlloir 
principles not individuals to 
fluence our hearts and minds. 

“How awfully cruel it is against 
the young man, who Ijnows himself 
to be physically unfit to realize 
that he is being criticised and 
charged with a lack of patriotism 
and with a sense of fear. I hap- 
pen to know of young raen who 
have suffered in this way, and they 
are deserving of the gresteèt 
sympathy. It is unfortunate, how- 
ever, that they should have to 
suffer for the sins and the faults 
and the lack of patriotism in 
others who are physically fit and 
able to go. Gentlemen there in 
only one just excuse for not go* 
ing, and that is “physical unfitness.* 

“I justify speaking in this way to 
the grand jury because it is always 
right at all times and on all occa- 
sions, it it be possible, for all and 
everyone to prevent so far as h4 
can an injustice being done to his 
fellowman. 

“Then there is another matttf 
which I feel it my duty to speak 
of to you. Brave young men all 
honor to them, realizing their 
sense of duty, have gone to the 
front. Many of them may return 
— some invalided for life — some 
may be killed ; but all will have 
done their duty nobly, 'll has 
come to my nnu^iedge, in a way 
that compels b^ief, that some 
mothers, whose sons have turned 
a deaf ear to the call of duty, have 
expressed themselves with mock 
sympathy to the mothers of other 
brave boys who have gone to fight 
for you and for me and for nis 
King and country. The mock sj-m- 
pathy consists in expressing 

that their bdi^s should 
as privates to associate 

a class of the very humblest 
gin—I shall not use the word 

means lots of fighting .and big losses. 
Strathcona Horse took a trench yes- j 

terday morning and suffered losses in , 
( consequence. Lieutenant ^TcDonald : 

(Donald 1). R.) was wounded in three , 
or four places, none of the wounds j 
were dangerous. '* I walked out with , 

j him to the Field Dressing Station. He , 
j was quite cheerful and did not com- i 
j plain of any pain at all. He will be , 

all O.K. in about three weeks. I was , 
■ glad to see him not badly hurt. Ho 
I told me ' Dr. Howard Munro was at 
I Boulonge, Base Hospital, so he will 
^ get the best of carç when he lands 
there. 

This part of the country is all in 
ruins. It sure looks desolate, and we 

I see some sickening sights. Am writing 
this under heavy shell fire and will gert. 
it away as soon as I can. Am 

sur* 
ba 

with 
ori- 
that 

these 
quite 

port the attack with his s^jUadron 
this he did at once sendingDonald 

with two troops in advance. He re- 
ported “D. McDonald showed the 
greatest courage and' dash under ex- 
tremely heavy fire and he and two 
men actually got into the redoubts. 
The fire was so heavy however, and 
cover could not oe obtained, they were 
eventually pushed back.” 

Throughout Donald handled hla men 
with judgment and courage. He was 
wounded in several places. His losses 
in the two troops were 18 killed and 
wounded. I spoke to his men soon 
after and they said, “Our Officer is 
splendid Sir, we regard him. a« a 
hero. ’ His wounds, while painful en- 
ough, are not serious, and I trust he 

tobacco, expect to receive it in a 
or two. I wrote to Gordon, hope he 
received letter. Must cutHhis short as 
shell fire is getting hot  Love to 
all and best regards to all the boys. 

From your loving brothijr, 
J. F. GRANT, 676Ô. 

That Private Grant had an almost 
miraculous escape from death is evi- 
dent from the modest details in the i 
above message, and he, together with 
his overjoyed relations have much 
cause for thankfulness and gratifica- i 
tion that the official news, in this in- I 
stance, proved to be incorrect. May i 
the fortune of war continue to be kind j 
to him. I 

Under the above circumstances*'Joe” 1 

has been used to mothers by 
mock sympathizers. It is 
true that men in the humblest 

' walks of life have gone as privates 
' but it is also true that the duke's 
' son the cook's son, and the son of 
' a belted earl also have gone as 
privates and if this war shall do 

I no other good, it will produce a 
levelling process highly ad^^ntag** 

' OU9. 

I “For any mother to speak, to 
, other mothers in the way that I 
I have beard is the very acme of the 
most refined cruelty and can only 
produce sooner or later a deserved 

' punishment upon the motKers’ sons 
j who refrain from enlisting as jud* 
' vates on any suoh pretense. Thtfa 
is nothing more certain in this 

very I world than this fact, that Provir 
T>..i I dence has a long memory and a 

very long arm. Part of its stock 
in trade is retribution and retri- 
bution will certamly come cer- 
tain as that the *sun rises and sets, 
when the war is over that ths 
sons of such mothers will be passed 
by and igm r-^i by their fellow* 
men when vj.e humblest privât# 
wÜi be exalted and honored i# 
the public estimation.”    

so far as our knowledge exte; i 

will soon be back with os, I want all ! I'^ely have the unk^ue experience 
the Highland'fighting men like him I , reading _his obituary notice ns it 
can get. » = | appeared in The News, a doubtful 

• zL X -u 11 privilege accorded to very ft w rt-ens, vVe were in the trenches from H P-m. ' ® - 
May 22 to 11 p.m. May 26, and our 
losses were heavy. We took in 425 
and came out 317. All ranks Icilled 
and wounded 108. The Regt. proved 
pure gold, never EUnehed, and I am 
proud to say, came out singing and in 
line spirits, bqt very tired. 

Yours sincerely, 
Col. A. C. Macdonoll. 

. ominion Day, July is:, 1915, 
will long be remembered by all 
who attend the monster picnic at 
Lancaster on that day, the attrac- 
tions offered will please young and 
old and should not be missed by 
anybody 

Coming Events 
T.awn Social, Bainsville, under the 

auspices of the Red Cross Society, 
Friday evening, June 18th. 

Lawn Social, Thursday evening, Jtine 
24th, on Dr. Beaudette's lawn. Mar- 
tintown. 

Horse Races at Dalhousie Station, 
Thursday, -July 1st. 

St. Joseph’s Church Pienje, T.ancas- 
ter, Thursday, July 1st. 

Lawn Social at North Lancaster, 
Friday evening, June 25th. 

St. Martin of Tours Picnic, Glen 
Roî ertson, Wednesday, July 28th. 

Subscribe for TH^ NEWS — the 
paper with all the news of Gen- 
garry. a year in the Dominion 



âs;. 

Land Scandals The Premier and 
War Munitions Ottawa, June 17.-~Tlie Fer^son re- 

port, which was sprung in the dyirg 
days of the session, as a sort of ne- 
cessary postcript to the activities of 
tie Opposition, has not panned out 
according to expectations. j — 

Tt was intended to do double work 
—to offset the war supply scandals, 
which had already got into the news- 
papers, and also to'offset certainGov- 
ernment land scandals which might be 
expected to get front page notoriety 
later on. The great virtue of the Fcr- 
^son report was supposed to be that 
ft gave the Government the last word. 

The Ferguson report was back fif- 
teen years in a futile attempt to 

Frank Oliver, and the mein 
thing it disco'^red was that the lessee 
of certain lands, belonging to the for- 
mer Minister of the Interior, was be- 
hind in his mining royalties to the 
Governmor.it, a small inatter of detail 
for which Dr. Roche was willing to 
make the usual allowances until it be- 
came necessary -^to have something on 
Frank.'* Whereupon the Ferguson re- 
port got busy and such .slackness to- 
ward a Liberal ex-Cabinet Minister 
Was found to be a grave scandal 
although nobody had thought it worth 
bothering about up to that moment. 

Like Tartarian of Tarascon, who set 
out to shoot lions and nrought back 
a harmless inoffensive cartiel, the Fer- 
gpueon report was something of a 
fizzle. It dug down fifteen years and 
didn't get enough gold filling to stop 
a tooth. It tunnelled auiong the long 
dead and ouried aud met with the 
usual result—de mortuis nil nisi bonum 
—of the dead nothing but bones. Its 
course of action was about as reason- 
able ae exhuming the body of Cheph- 
ron, the builder of the Great Pyramid 
in order to get him in wrong with the 
Trades and Labor Congress because he 
paid his workmen in onions. The best 
its friends could ever say of the Fer- 
guson report was that it threw stones 
at the hearse. ^ 

If instead of stopping short at Octo- 
ber, 1911, the Ferguson report had 
delved into the*years 1912 and 1913 
it would have come on four live land 
scandals almost on the surface. Bigger 
scandals lower down or higher up there 
may be, but these four which were un- 
earthed by the Liberals without hard 
scratching, will serve as an example. 
The facts which are indisputable a^e « 
matter of official' record. The trans- 
actions, which are not confined to any 
one department, aggregate half a mil- 
lion dollars reaped by j)arty friends at 
the public expense. 

The Prince Albert Homestead case is 
perhaps the most notorious. It con- 
cerns seventy-three acres of land with-, 
in the city limits of Prince Albert, 
Saskatchewan, which the Laurier Gov- 
ernment had reserved from homestead- 
ing. On April 16, 1912, the Honorable 
Robert Rogers, being then Minister of 
the Interior, and no public notice hav- 
ing been given that the land wae open 
for Homesteading, Arthur Donaldson, 
eon of the Conservative Whip in the 
Saskatchewan I^eguslature, received 

Responsibility for purchases of 
war munitions in the United States 

Caneda for the allies of P»rit- 
ain was disclaimed in an announce- 
ment given out from the Prime Minis- 
ter’s office. 

According to the announcement, 
the Canadian government has not 
attempted to use its- friendly of- 
fices to see that purchases of war 
munitions for the allied forces got 
a square deal in the markets of 
Xorth America. 

An announcement was also made 
concerning shells made in Canada. 
The Prime Minister states that the 
orders placed in Canada are for the 
British government and that only 
when orders are received from that 
government can they be placed by 
the Canadian shell committee with 
Dominion manufacturer.^. 

• TEXT OF STATEMENT. 
’ The statement given out is : 

“Certain ignorant or malevolent 
criticisms hav^ appeared recently 
with respect to contracts made by 
the Russian and French govern- 
ments for munitions and other sup- 
plies required for the purposes of 
the war. It is pretended that the 
Canadian government should rn- 
dertake to control such contracts 
and guard those governments from 
the activities of the dishonest and 
exorbitant middlemen. 

“In other words, it suggests that 
the Canadian government should 
neglect its own affairs for the pur- 
pose of acting as a bene^*oient busy- 
body in regard to the affairs of the 
Russian and French governments. 
The criticisms above mentioned were 
brought to the attention of the 
I^ime Minister, who immediately made 

j the following statement : 
! Tn the early months of the war 

the British and- allied governments 
were informed that the Canadian 
government had not recommended 
and did not recommend any person 
pr persons to act as agents or mid- 
ment or for any of the allied gov- 
dlemen for His Majesty^s govern 
ernments in the purchase of muni- 

' tions of war or other necessary sup- 
plies. 

“ ‘With respect to the purchase of 
supplies in Canada by the British 
and allied governments, such . por- 

’ tion as has been purchase<l through 
the. government of Canada has l*een 

■ dealt with either by the Department 
of Militia, the Department of Agri- 
culture or a committee of the cubi- 

^ net especially constituted for that 
, purpose. Any such purchases arc 

no.w dealt with by the war purchas- 
, ing commission of which Hon. A. 
J E. Kemp is chairman. 

“ ‘Contracts to supply shells to the 
British government ha\^ been and 
are being dealt with altogether by 
the shell committee. 

patent for this land for homestead en- j 
try on payment of ten dollars. The , CANADA HAS NO CONTROL, 
land was forthwith suTi-divided and “ *So far as other purchases in 
offered for sale at prices aggregating ; C^ada by the British or allied gov- 
1374,000. Prospective profit 3,740,000 ermuents are concerned, they are 
per cent. Net result for young Mr. ; made by representatives appointed 

■Dqnaldson_ $273,000, unless the money by such governments without refer- 
ence to the government of Canada, 
which has no control over such smat- 
tera, and could not properly interfere 

get spnad out on the way like the 
cheques for Dick McBride's submarines. 

The Dorval Military Manoeuvres, uy 
which Major General Sam. Hughes, therein, 
noting under • order-in-council dated , “ 'The government of Canada has 
May 23, 1912, paid $180,000 for a mil- absolutely nothing whatever to do 
itary camp site in Montreal, assumed with purchases in the United States 
tile following phases. June 6, 1912, hy the British or allied governments- 
Major Rodden purchased the Meintyr 
farm and the Bel-Air race track for 
$84,996. June 17, he sold it to the 
Department of Militia, and one week 
later he got his cheque for $180,000. 
Net profit in two weeks $95,004. Major 
Bodoen, it will be observed, neat the 
Government to It by just nine days, 
The Government was nine days behind 
et $10^800 ft day, which represents 
Mftjor Bpdden's rewftrd for being a 
good guesser, 

it has no control over them, and 
could not interfere with them. Any 
contracts made or agents appointed 
in the United States are so made or 
appointed without reference to the 
Canadian government #r without 
asking its advice.' “ , . 

THË SHELL COMMITTEË.'^"'*™' 
The Primé Minister, whose atten- 

tion has been- directed to certain 
criticisms which have appeared with 

- • * * - - l-o thé action of the shell 
In Jwly» 19i^, a man nainea Buteau, ^ cotdBlittee, made tK? following state- 

paid $5,500 for a piece of land at Lev- 
Que. On June 26, 1912, he sold to 

^sflault for $12,20Ç^ff profit of $6,^00 
is twelvé monies. On July 26, 1913, 
Dussalt sold to Dohen for $25,400—a 
profit of $13,180 in. thirty days. On 
July 30th, 1913, Dohen sold to the 
Department of Agriculture, as a site 
for a quarantine station, for $32,750— 
a profit of $7,350 in four days. All 
these foreeighted men were Conserva- 
tives. They knew not only how land 
was going to soar in Quebec but where 
and they seem to have had more than 
a vague idea that the Hon. Martin 
Burrel, was going to come in at the 
top of the market. 

The Gimli land grab by which Peter 
Tetgeeen, Mayor of Gimli, a Conserva- 
tive worker, acquired the town park 
and the appointment foreshore onLake 
Winnipeg for $762 and subsequently 
valued it a8 $18,000 is another trans- 
action which the Ferguson report neg- 
lects to mention. Mr. Tergeeen's re- 
turn on his money is nearly 2000 per 
cent, which goes to show tliat nothing 
is too good for a haixl-worker, if he 
Works the right persons. 

The Ferguson report, not to make it 
too noticeable that Frank Oliver was 
the man sought, brought into it an- 
other name, that of Robert Cb-uise, M. 
P. for Dauphin, Manitoba, whose con- 
stituency is greatly coveted ty the 
party in power. As Mr. Cruise has 
declined to sell out he is to be crowd- 
ed out if the FergusoDi report can do 
it. Robert Cruise's experience is as 
follows. He happened to be farming 
in Manitoba many years ago at a time 
.when pioneers had a chance at a home 
stead by fencing off eighty acres and 
putting twenty head of cattle on the 
land. As Robert Cruise had onlv thir- 
teen head of cattle he went out and 
bought seven more which he subse- 
quently sold after the homestead w^as 
ac-:juired. The burden of Farmer 
Cruise's offence is that he ran the 
homestead with thirteen head of cattle 
instead of twenty. Mr. Ferguson being 
a lawyer, has an idea that cattle 
should not be sold when the market is 
good, but that they should be treas- 

r.! ment today : 

I "'A ïnîsappreheiiBioh seems to 
1 ‘xist in some quarters respecting the 
functions and duties of the shell 

' committee. It was constituted for 
' the purpose of utilizing as far as 
possible the industrial resources of 

. Canada in furnishing munitions of 
' war required’ by the British govern- 
' ment. The amount of shells or 
' other munitions which it is author- 
1 ized to order is entirely controlled 
' by the British government and not 
• by the Canadian government. The 
■ shell committee reports from time to 
time to the British government the 
maximum output which can be pro- 
duced in Canada. It is the earnest 

1 . 

desire of the shell committee to I 

I make its orders as large as possible,. 
and to utilize to their fullest extent 

J all the indust<'ial resources of Can- 
j Ada for that purpose, but the com- 
^ mittee cannot give orders in excess 
I of those authorized by the British 

go^’brnmen■f. Nearly three hundred 
industrial concerns in Canada are 
^employed to a greater or lesser ex- 

j tent in the work which the shell 
committee has carried on, and it 

believed that a greater number 
’ could be usefully employed for the 
I purpose if oVdersi of sufficient 
' amount should be procured."—Ottawa 
* Free Prose. 

The Growth of 
Canada’s Exports 

Only by the export of Canadian pro- 
duce can Canada pay the interest on 
her foreign debt and return from time 
to time some part of the principal. 
The nation is precisely in the same 
position as an individual confr.onted 
with heavy annual pavunents on a 
mortgage. 'J'hese pa>Tnents n e made 
In the case of the Dominion not with 
money—for all, the gold in l 'anada 
would not suffice to meet the interest 
bill of a single year—but with the 
products of the country ; wheat, ficur, 
live animals, dairy produce, iunUer, 
paper, fish, and like articles required 
by the world's Consuming narkets. 

It'is therefore of very great in port- 
ance to learn if the export vrade is in 
a healthy condition and expanding as 
it ought to. The recetiJtly issued state- 
ment of the Trade and Navigation 
figures, for the year ending March 31, 
191.5, shows that Canada, after trying 
various short-cuts toward prosperity, 
has decided that the shortest cut of 
all is hard work on the farm, in the 
fore&t, and in the mines and factories. 
Thefisheries, too, are yielding increas- 
ingly. The country’s greatest interest 
is still the production of cereals. There 
are fluctuations of importance from 
year to year, but the grain-grower 
still pays a greater part of the annual 
interest bill than any other producer. 
The exports of wheat reached the huge 
total of 120,426,000 bushels in the 
year ending March, 1914, with a value 
of 8117,719,000 lliis was due to the 
large crop of 1913, and represented a 
\»olume almost double that of any 
year prior to 1912. It is interesting 
to observe that the export of Cana- 
dian wheat never exc^ded fifty million 
bushels in any year before 1912, yet 
by 1914 it had reached a hundred and 
twenty millions. The relatively poor 
crop of 1914 is represented by a de- 
cline of the volume of exports In the 
year ending March, 1915, to 71,913,000 
bushels, with a value of $74,293,000. 
.Exf>ort wheat has never averaged ov- 
er a dollar a bushel during a quarter 
century, save in 1910 and 1915. 

The g^o^vth ot wheat Hour exports 
must be considered in conjunction with 
those of wheat. It is considered more 
profitable to export flour than wheat, 
because the offal remains in the coun- 
try to feed li\^ stock and enrich the 
soil, and in the manufacture of flour 
many skilled workers, such as coopers 
and millwrights, secure profitable an<l 
lairly steady employment. Canada’s 
flour exports are leaping forward. Be- 
fore 1910 they had never readied ten 
million dollars in value in any one 
year. TTie record since is worthy of 
note :. 
1910   $14,859,000 
1911   13,8.54,100 
1912   16,034,000 
1913   19,970,000 
1914   20,.581,000 
1915   24,610,000 

Tt would not be a matter for sur- 
prise were the export trade of Cana- 
flian .flour mills during the fiscal year 
an which we have now entered to ex- 
ceed thirty million dollars. Canada 
should become one pi the greatest flour 
nro^cÎDg countrîe.s in the world. She 
has wheat, water powers, and trans- 
portation. facilities that should insure 
her pre-eminence. A department of ag- 
ricultural industrv in which there have 
been very great fluctuations is that of 
the export of live animals. The tariff 
laws of the ï^nited States, the increas- 
ing cost of freightage for live animals 
crossing the Atlantic, and the tighten- 
ing of quarantine arrangements have 
from time to time proved barriers in 
the way of exportation. It is to be 
noted that, with the American market 
open to them, the ('anadian producers 
Kaye sent out a greater value of live 
animals during the fiscal year ending 
March 31 than ever before in the his- 
tory of Dominion. So recently as 
1913 the total value of the live amrrf- 
als exported was but $2,949,0(K). To 
1915 the total was $14,513,000, the 
greatest previous total being $13 972 - 
000, in 1903. : , I 

Taking tb^ ^ long series 
01 years, no business in which theCan* 
adian farmer has been engaged has 
yielded steadier returns than the ex- 
port of cheese. The sales abroad of 
butter and cream vary remarkably, 
but for a generation the export o( 
cheese has shown almost the same 
yearly value. The cheese exports last 
y^r were valued at $19,213,000, a 
slight increase over 1914. The highest 
recorded total was in 1903, when the 
exports were valued at $24,712,000. 
TT.ey average about twenty millions. 
The cheese factory is one of Canada’s 
most assured sources of annual 
revenue. 

Closely associated with dairying is 
hog-raising. For a decade there 'had 
been, until'last fiscal year, a marked 
decline in the export of Canadian ba- 
con. A prcxluct that in 1903 brought 
810,4.55,000 into the country was turn- 
ed out in steadily smaller quantities. 

The Debauching 
of Manitoba 

The looting of the Treasury of Man- 
' itoba, now- under investigation by ft 
' Royal Commission, was- not a one-man 
I’job. It was a “plant.’’ The guardians 
' of the vault were either looking the 
' other way when the stealing was go- 
' ing on or they were taking an active 
part in the crooked operations. How 
the loot was divided does not yet ap- 
pear, but it is certain that the con- 
tractors who collected vast .sums on 

* fraudulent “extras’* were not permit- 
^ ted to keep all their ill-gotten gains. 

Only a guilty knowledge of what had 
taken place could have inspired the 

j frantic efforts made to prevent wit- 
nesses from appearing before the Pub- 
lic Accounts Oommiiiue of the i.,egisla- 
ture. The story told by the architect 
of the Manitoba Parliament Buildings 
under oath is one of the most repul- 
sive in Canadian political annals. To 
cover up their original crime the bood- 
lers seem to have been prepared to 
authorize wholesale forgery and per- 
jury, When it was shown that Inspec- 
tor Salt could not doctor hie records 
to conform lo the figures of concrete 
construction upon which payment bad 
been made, Sait was iuduce^i to leave 
the country, and the large sum of $2i,- 
300 was raised as hush money. The 
messenger conveying the first $10,(K)0 
of this total to Salt was an employee 
of tiie Provincial Government, lie as- 
serts that he was robbed in Omaha 
while on the way to pay it over to 
Salt. The latter, whose evidence should 
oe sufficient to send some of the of- 
fenders to the penitentiary, decided to 
“return toWinnipeg." W'hen this threat 

I became known and followed up by a 
strategic movemenrt. from Denver to 
Minneapolis, a little over two weeks 
ago, Salt was onœ more advised to go 
west, according to hia own swoni' tes- 
timom-, when he reached Kansas City 
be received the sum of $9,8U0 in Am- 
erican bil.’s. Altogether this former 
inspector of the concrete work under 
investigation has been paid 811,300 for 
remaining out of the reach of theRoy- 
al Commission. 

Why ? That question must be an- 
swered in the criminal courts of the 
Province of Manitobxi. What gigantic 
peculations lie behind, that the sil- 
ence of one man is regarded as worth 
$21,300 : How many reputations are 
involved besides those of the members 
of the Rotilm Government : The con- 
tractors do not appear in the sordid 
story of the attempt to buy off Inspec- 
tor Salt. If the evidence given byHor- 
wood and Salt is to be believed, the 
men who handed themselves together 
to defeat the ends of justice all sworn 
servants of the people. The Attorney- 
General of the Province, whose oath cf 
office made him in an especiai sense 
the defender of the public ITeasury, 
is alleged to have been a party to the 
raising of the money to pay for the 
silence of a vital witnees whose writ- 
ten records showed that Manitoba had 
been robbed of hundreds of thousande 
of dollars. 

’ The duty of the Norris Government 
is clear. The small fry like Horwood, 
Sail and Hook should be given pro- 

[ mises of immunity and induced to re- 
turn to Canada and testify in open 

■ court. The real conspirators—the con- 
tractors and the members of the Rob* 
lin Government—should be put upon 
trial ou a charge of conspiring to de- 
fraud the Province of large sums of 
money paid out for Ijogus “extras" 
oc. the Parlimanet. Buildings. The 
debauching of Manitoba Las gone far, 
but not far enough to destroy the 
sense of justice in the public mind. The 
Case against the looters could be left 
with safety in the hands of a jury 

’ composed entirely of Conservatives. 
The party of which Sir Rodmond Rob- 
lin, has so long been the leader has 
been humiliated and shamed beyond 

' measure by the revelations of the past 
few weeks. Its members are demand- 

, ing that pyhiio lifç he purged of the 
evil inâuences and tlie corrupt 

' who have made the political life of 
j Manitoba a by-word throughout the 
Dominion». Their demand should be ac- 

' ceded to.—Globe. 

1 

j ured to extreme old age,, and fi.nallv 
when they are tough and stringy, they 
should be fyled as evidence in rebut- 

' tal. 
i The Ferguson report simjilv cannot 
J swallow those seven cattle. The Gov- 
I ernment can swallow four hundred 

founder(*d horses sold by their own 
■ agents at Quebec, at one-third of the 
^ price paid for them and also about a 
I hundred more which found their way 
I to the knacker's yard' and the glue 
J factory but seven head qf cattle sold 
J by a Liberal M.T*., who didn’t want to 
, keoft them through the winter — well 

that’s a horse of another color. 
I _ H. F.G. 
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until it looked as if Canadian bacen 
would scarcely- suffice for the home 
ina^fket demand. In 1913-14 the ex- 
ports were valued at $3,763,900, the 
lowest figure since 1895. In the year 
1914-15 they shot up to $11,811,000, 
or more than at any time since l9C^6. 

Reference must be made to the le- 
markable growth of the export paper 
and pulp trade. Before 1690 the ex- 
port of wood to be used in the making 
of pulp was so small tr^at it was not 
separately stated' in the trade lelurns. 
Last year It was $6,817,000 m. \!Uue, 
the second largest total on r.:Cord,The 
export of pulp to be used by 
makers abroad has grown in far grot- 
er proportions, however, ^nd the mak- 
ing of pulp involves much use of ma- 
chinery and labor. The exports of pulp 
last year were valued at 89,266,000, 
almost three millions more than the 
largest previous to^al. Tn paper-mak- 
ing the figures are most encour.iging. 
('anadian paper-makers sent at road 
last year printing paper alone lo the 
value of 814,091,000. The phenomenal 
increase in this department is indicat- 
efl by tîiese export totals : 
19111   S 2,612,000 
1911   3.1192,000 
1912   3,291,000 
1913   5,692,000 
1911     11,386,000 
101.5   14,091,000 

The .Vmerican market for printing 
paper is almost illimitable, and Can- 
adian manufacturers sent into it last 
year twelve million dollars' 
worth, or six-.^ev.-nths of their total 
ex|x>rt. 

The figures presented above indicatc- 
that wTidp th-i^re may be much involun- 
tary idleness in some of the larger cit- 
ies, ilie sfioat body of Canadian pro- 
ducers ao “doinçr their Tiit." The Do- 
minion’s interest biTs abroad will be 
fiaifl promjitly with C’anadian products 
and ther^* ought to Tie on; the coming 
year's operations a fairly large sum 
left for the reduction of the mortgege. 
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OVERLAND MOTOR CARS 

BUGGIES 
New Styles New Designs 

SAMPLES NOW IN OUR WAREHOUSE 

The Safety Silo 
Thirty Per Cent. Cheaper Fifty Per Cent. Better 

Before building a Silo let us show you the improvements embodied 
the Safety Silo that you will not find on any other silo manufactured 

We cordially invite you to come in and inspect our new styles in 
carriages as we are prepared to suit your individual taste. 
 QUALITY GUARANTEED   

V 

New Perfection Coal Oil Stoves 
All sizes. Furnished with or without ovens or cabinets 

Horses Farm Machinery Harness 

Waggons Dump Carts, Etc. 

I Our Personal Attention To Undertaking 
I « Day or Night Calls Promptly Responded To 
S    

I John A. McMillan 
I and Company 
I Alexandria - Ontario 
p„M,1.TrrTTTTTrTrrrT 99^9***9*99****»**^99*9*W9»^****m*999*99tm 
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THEBANBLOF OTTAWA. 
él 

ESTABLISHED 1874 

Head Office 

Capital Paid Up - • 
Restand Undivided Profits 
Total Assets over - 

- Ottawa, Canada. 

• S 4,000,000 
4,078,209 

60,000,000 

Board of Directors t 
JOHN B. BON. GEORGE BRYSON, JOHN B. FRASER, 

President. Vioe-Fnaidcnt 
SIR HENRY N. BATE, DAVID MACEARBN. 
RDSSBLD BLACKBURN, DENIS MURPHY, 
SIR HENRY K. EGAN, HON. SIR GEORGB K. FBRI,ST, 

E. C. WHITNEY. 
OBOBOB BURN, Genera! Manager. 

O. M.PI PINNIB,, 
W. DOXBIB, CUrfbqieetar. 

E§gs tor Stcrage 

il Agricultural ^ ^ 

Department 

Making Blood Tell 

MAHTINTOWN BRANCH—J. B. THOMPSON, Manager. 
BANVILLE BRANCH—R. W. POLLOCK, Manager. 
VANKLEEK HILL BRANCH - J. T. BROCK, Manager. 
SUB-OFFICES AT DALKEITH AND GLEN ROBERTSON— 

J. TT'BROCK, Manager. 
RICEVILLE AND ST. ISIDORE BRANCH- 

J. E. LACOMBE. Act’g Manage»-. 

Union Bank of Canada 
Capital and Reserve, $8,400,000 Total Assets, Over $80,000,000 

Over 320 Branches Throughout Canada 

R Joint Account is a Great Convenience 

for family funds* It may be opened with the Union Bank of Canada in 

the names of two persons, either of whom can make deposits or with- 

draw money when in town or when passing the bank. It is especially 

convenient if the husband is frequently away on trips, as it enables the ! blood to seventy-five per cent, then to 
[ eighty-seven and* a half per cent, and 
so on. 
WHAT IS BLOOD ? 

This prédits a rosy future forAmer 

Less than one per cent of the live- 
stock of the United States is pure- 

' ored and registered, lâttlo more than 
half of our animals bear the naracter- 
istics of the pure breeds in sufficient 
degree to be considered definite grades 
from pur blood. The average horse is 
worth little more than a hundred dol- 
lars* the average dairy cow less than 
fifty-five dollars* and the average beef 
steer something more than thirty dol- 
lars. The task of livestock improve- 
ment lies more in the dissemination of 
the valuable qualities already char- 
acteristic of the purebreds than in the 
improvement of the types that now 
grace our show yards. 

TI.e remedy oîtcred by the stock 
breedei' consists in increasing the per- 
centage of pure blood in our herds and 
flocks through the use of pure-bred 
sires. From this viewpoint the func- 
tion of the breeder of full-bloods for 
the next century must be to provide 
sires for common stock. It is pointed 
out that the use of a pure-bred Angus 
sire, for example* will g^ve the prog- 
eny of the scrub females to which he 
is mated fifty per cent of Angus 
blood. The continued use of pure-bred 
Angus sires in succeeding ^Derations 
i.s supposed to increase the .■Vngus 

wife to procure funds for expenses on her own signature alone. 

Alexandria Branch :: D. S. Noaa. Mgr. 

Dalhousie Stn. Branch :: P. ,W. St. Louis, 
St. Polycarpe Stn. Branch E. J. Matte, Mgr 

CAIITAL AUTHORIZED 

CAPITAL PAID 

RESERVE FUND 

$4,000,000 

$4,000,000 

$3.625,000 

DISTRICT BRANCHES 
MAXVILLE—T. W. MUNRO, Msiu.g«r. 
APPLE HILL-T. W. MUNRO, Manager. 

FOURMER-D. MeINNES, Manag**. 
VANKLEEK HILI^D. MoINNES, Managw. 

HAWKESBURY-J. I. LABROS SE, Acting Maaa^er. 

L’OHIGNAD-0. CHARETTE. Acting Managar. 
STE. JUSTINE-C. BEAUVAIS, Managw. 

RUSSELI^F. M. AMEY, Managar. 

VERNON-F. II. AMEY, Manag*. 

CASSEI.MAN—L. E. CADIEUX, Maaag*. 

THE NEWS SMALL AD8 
Put an advertisement in the columns of THE NEWS 

and get quick results. If you have for sale any- 
thing that the people want—or want to buy anything 
that somebody else may have for sale, a small ad.Un 
this paper will bring quick response. 
flP THE NEWS reaches the responsible, steady-going people of 
j| a wide community, and th^ are the buyers. There are 

more of them who read THE NEWS to-day than ever. They 
take it and like it for its tone and responsibility. 

ican stock. Roughly speaking* the ideas 
involved are correct* but they apply 
only to our livestock as a whole and 
are of little service in a system of 
grading up individual herds* and part- 
icularly in individual matings. To get 
a^ the reasons for this one must know 
two things—what blood really is* and 
the manner of inheritance from crosses. 

It is difficult to define the lerm 
blood. The best accepted use is that 
it means the hereditary constitution o! 
the animal—that is, the sum total of 

^ the Inborn characters transmitted 
through the reproductive cells. Why 

' the term blood is used is questionable, 
though it probably came from the 
archaic idea that the characters that 
developed in an animal were carried in 
and> determined by the circulating 
blood. If there was an increase in the 
number of times a breed or an indiv- 
idual appeared in the pedigree it was 
supposed that the amount of its blood 
actually speaking, in the progeny 
would increase proportionately and 
consequently would nourish the desir- 
able characters. It was furthermore 
held that the individual inherited pos* 
,si!:ilities of every trait possessed by 
its ancesti^rs and that, according to 
its own; dlstrinctive character* the 
blood hatlu^i and nurtured these po- 
tentialities. The thought is obsolete 
scientifically, but without doubt the 
practical use of the tei*m developed 

’ from this Idea. 

I Considering blood as the hereditary 
: characters of the individual two classes 

of traits must be considered : Domin- 
ant trait-s are the prepotent ones, 
which develop when crossed wdth oth- 
ers of opposing character. • Thus the 

' pure black of the Angus is always 
dominant to the pure red of the Here- 
ford. Frepolency is a function of the 

j character* not of the imlividual, and 
the prepotiiut individual is the one for 

FOR SERVICE 

Imported Clydesdale Stallion 

CRAIGIE IAN 
Imp. (15247) (17667.) 

Brows faoa asd legi white, bred bf 
Robert Janes, ManaoUe, FoiTCe, 
Morayshire, Scotland, impacted bf 
George Hay, Laobute, Qse. 

FOR SERVICE 

Major Flush 
(12350) 

Recorded in the Clydesdale 
Book of Canada, Vol. 20. 

Stud 

Sire, Ian (15209) (14584); dam, Kate 
of Manacbie (16928) (19716). 

Form I. 

Form I. Enrolment No. 3323. 
Approved. 

CERTIFICATE OF ENROLMENT 
AND INSPECTION OF PURR 
BRED CLYDESDALE STALUON. 

Craigie laa (inip.) registered in Ike 
Canadian Clydeadale Stud Book aa 
No. 15247, owned by D. A. MjtGillivcav 
of Kirk HilL foaled in 1911, has been 
enrolled under the Ontario StaUion 
Act, inspected on the 23rd day o4 
October, 1914, and iound to be free 
from the maUormations and diseases 

,, named in the Regulations under the 
' said Act. 

THE ONTARIO STALLION ENBOl/ 
MENT BOARD. 

Peter White, R. W. Wade, 
Chairman. Seorettfy. 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 22nd 
day of January, 1915. 

Good until Deoemb* 31st, 1915. 

Craigie Ian will make the season-<>1 
1915 at owner’s stable at ECirk Hill. 

TERMS—ÿlO.OO to incure, payable fai 
March, 1916. All maree at owner's 
risk. Maree once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time wUl be oonsider- 
ed in foal and charged accordingly. 

D. A. MoGILLIYRAY, Prop.. 
lS-6 Kkk HUl, Ont 

Enrolment No. 879. 
.Approved. 

CERTIFliCATE OF ENROLMENT I 
AND INSPECTION OF PURE ' 
BRED CLYDESDALE STALLION. 

Major Flush, registered in the Cana- ' 
dian Clydeadale Stud Book as No. 
12360, owned by Nell McLeod of Dal- 
keith, foaled in 1910, has oeen enroll- 
ed under the Ontario Stallion Act, in- ' 
spected on the 23rd day of October, ' 
1914, and found to be free from the 
malformations and diseases named in 
the Regulations under the said Act. 

THE ONTARIO STALLION ENROL- 
MENT BOARD. I 

Peter White, R. W. Wade, 
Chairman. Secretary 

Dated at Toronto, Ontario, the 1st 
day of March, 1915. ' 

Good until December 31et, 1915. 
Major Flush is a beautiful bay, nigh 

I fore foot and hind legs white, bred by 
j Peter Christie, Manchester, Ont., and 

weighs I860 lbs. 
He will serve a limited number of 

mares at the owner’s stable, Laggon, 
during the season of 1915. 

TERMS—310 to insure, payable 1st i 
March, 1916. All mares at owner’s 
task. Maras once tried and not re- 
gularly returned, and mares disposed 
of before foaling time, will be consid- 
ered in foal and charged accordingly. 

NEII. MAiStEOD, Prop. 
Laggan, Ont. 16-tf 

’ prepotent characters. The second class 
I of characters is recessive and beliavos 
as the red of the Hereford in the cross 
just mentioned. 

I The dillerence in behavior of these 
two classes of characters readily ac- 

I counts for the idea that the blood 
j developed some characters and failed 

to bring out others. 'The croppinsr o..'- 
I of some of the recessive characters in 
later generations would seem to con- 

I firm the idea that the characters of 
the race were all present and simply 

j required proper conditions, as of blood 
to bring them out. That these ideas 

I were due to studying large numbers of 
I animals and averaging them, rather 
, than to keeping records on an indiv- 

idual basis, is dehniteiy shown by the 
modern studies of heredity. 

I If an -\ngus bull is mated to females 
bearing the Hereford characters of 

^ horu.s, red coat and white markings, 
the progeny will be black and polled 
like the .Yngus and will show the white 
markings of the Hereford. These are 

^ what would be called fifty per c*mt 
. Angus. If a male from this group — 

fifty per cent Angus—is mated to fe- 
males from it—also fifty per cent—the 
progeny will still be considered fifty 
per cent Angus. But among the gen- 
eration there will be approximately 

I twenty-five per cent with horns, twenr 
ty-live per cent with solid color in- 
stead of white markings, ond twenty- 
five per cent with red coats like the 
Hereford grandams. Not that these 

I groups wil’' V,e mutually exclusive, for 
some animals may be solid red with 
horns, bearing all three of the char- 
acters ; some may have two and some 
only one of the characters ; but if the 
entire generation is figured on the 
basis of coat color a quarter will be 

appearance. If theae fifty per cent 
Angna animala ti.at vary ao in appear- 
ance are bred arnon^ themaelvea it will 
ba found that aome of the blacka will 
produce only blacka, but that larger 
numbers will give both blacta and 
reds ; it will be found that some of 
the polled will give only polled pro- 
geny, but that more will give horned, 
and ao on. 

Thus we see that though in the first 
generation, fifty per cent .\ngua means 
animala that are uniform and show 
their fifty per cent of blood, in the 
second generation one fifty i^er cent 

■ Angus may show decided .Angus qual- 
ities, while another will be almost ex- 
clusively Hereford. Moreover, variable 
aa the.v are in appearance, they are 
still more variable in breeding per- 
formance, only a small part breeding 
as their appearance indicates. 

BLOOD SELECTION UNRELIABLE. 
In practice, the man who is grading 

up h:s animals will not breed his fifty 
per cent animals together, but will 
mate a pure-bred Angus male to his 
fifty per cent females. The diilerence is 
only ini degree. Such mating wili pro- 
duce only blacks and only polled an- 
imals, and about half will lari» the 
white markings. This would seem to 

^ show that the seventy-five per cent 
.Angus are really stronger in Angus 

’ character than the fifty per lent, be 
Cause the Hereford character of v, hi te 

I markings will not appear in half of the 
seventy-five per cent .Angus individuals 

j Rut aitbough the amount of variation 
' is far less than when the fifty per cent 
Angus animals’ are bred together.there 

' are some seventy-five per cent .Angus 
with white faces and some with.riut. 
Moreover, if some of the seventy-five 
per cent Angus are bred together they 
will breed true for hornlessness and 
black, while an equal number will be- 
get horned animals as well .as ;iolIed, 
and red as well as black, 'thus the 
difference in breeding power among in- 
dividuals with supjiosedly the same 

I amount of .Angus blood will .still re- 
main. 

It is true that in averaging the 
characters of all the animals there will 
be approximately sevemty-fi\^ per cent 
Angus characters to each individual, 
liecause those that tend toward the 
Hereford characters on one side are 
counterba/anced by those pure in An- 
gus character on the other. Hence 
speaking in gross terms, it may still 
i;e correct to call such individuals sev- 
enty-five per cent pure-bred. 

But if a man is selecting females for 
his breeding herd with the object of 
obtaining Angus character, some of 
the seventy-five [ler cent animals that 
breed true will be worth much more 
than other seventy-five per cent an- 
imals that have offspring a quarter of 
which are off type individually or a 
half of which will breed off type. 

The purpose of the foregoing is to 
show that on the basis of percentage 
of blood, selection is very unreliable 
when one depends upon it alone to ob- 
tain performance in breeding animals. 
The stock breeding of the country 
must progress in terms of average, 
but if attention is given to the breed 
ing performance of the individual and 
selection is made on tlie basis of char- 
acter and not on the so-called percent- 
age of blood, the national averages 
will take good Care of themselves. 

The crying ntîod of the nation’s stpek 
is improved blood that is, hereditary 
character—but this improvement will 
not come through the parlor game of 
figuring percentages, but by means of 
an adequate knowledge of the breeding 
performances of individual sires and 
dams. “Blood will tell” is more th’vn 
an aphorism, and there are some ways 
of making it tell more than usual. 
Personal acquaintance with the con- 
formation and performance of the in- 
dividual breeding animal alone predic- 
ates the rapid improvement of oui- 
herds a«d flocks.—The- Country Gentle- 

I man. 

The cold storage egg dees not inter- 
est many egg producers except for its 
effect upon the market. Nevertheless 
knowledge of the subject is not amiss, 
for before long.manv Co-operative ship 
ping associations will be storing their 
own eggs in the spring and reaping 
the profit in the fall and winter. It is 
right that the egg producers should 
have this profit, but at the present 
time not many can store their eggs 
Liecause they do not produce enough. 
If a near-by cold-storage warehotsse 
will accept eggs in half-dozen-case lots 
it is well to take advantage of the 
opportunity. 

Packing eggs for storage is a task 
that requires nice attention. The cases 
and the fillers should tje new. In used 
cases there is likelv to be an odor of 
mustiness that will spoil the eggs. ' 
Every egg must be clean, but eggs 
that are washed will not do. Dirt 
permanently discolors an egg and 
spoils its taste ; washed eggs dry out 
and spoil. 

Eggs should be packed small end 
down. So that the air space is at the 
tot). After the case is packed there 
should be no delay in storing it, es- 
pecially along toward the end of the 
storage season, when there is a chance 
of the eggs’ being heated. 

Eggs are usually put into cold stor- 
age ^ginning about the first of March, 
and the season continues until the first 
hot weather. Then production drops 
off, and many eggs are spoiled by^eat 
in transit. It is not uncommon, dur- 
ing the hottest periods of the summer, 
to find a case of eggs almost hatched. I 
After an open winter egg production 
jumps to its highest point very early, [ 
and storage is often forced upon the | 
commission merchants before they are 
able to clear out the stoc'u stored the , 
previous year. " | 

'I’his year, for example, is an early 
storage year. By the end of March 
there had been stored In and round , 
New York. S9,000' cases of eggs, c gainst | 
4000 cases stored by the same time ! 
last year. From these indications it i 
would seem that prices of eggs next I 
winter should not be high. The second I 
week in March established a record, j 
with 148,628 cases of eggs received at • 
New Y’ork. 

Every lOc ^ 
Packet of 

/ WILSON’S 

I FLY RADS 
\WILL KILL MORE FLIES THAN 

S8°-WORTH OF ANY 
\ STICKY FLY CATCHER 

Supplement 
Aa a general thl A 

mer feeding. wÿTîfiV^ 
Dairymen kno^. h<î‘ 
off during tHe. rtxid' 
of short, 
era know from.'ôxper! 
these months 
eta make little 
than hold their own;. 

is still the custom in some countries 
for the young pigs as well as the 
breeding sows to fill the part of farm 
scavengers* but as a rule a more 
forced method of feeding and man- \ 
agement is adopted. n>atu- 
rity is the central aim .»n pig raising* 
as It Is in the fattening of cattle ftncl 
sheep, and it is an economic ceTlain* 
ty that if circumstances are favorable 
to the adoption of inten^^ive j ra<‘tice 
the pursuit is in great Jauger of be* 
ing discontinued. The modern fann- 
er, having to make his living from 
siuali profits* must adopt methods 
that will give him a big turnover at 
short intervals, and pig kee[)ing can 
answer this demand only wlaen feed- 
ing-stuffs are plentiful and inexpen- 
sive. It is not surprising, therefore, 
to learn from differont sources that 
many pigsties are already unoccu- 
pied, and that further reductions are 
expected. This is unfortunate, 
though perhaps unavoidable, for it 
portcïnds scarcity of bacon and other 
pig products. The outlook for the 
consumer is far from reassuring. 

not fare so badly, ! 
close and do well oi 
tures. Bigs make fi 
when given the run 
paddock while gro< 
has been broken up 
case for many yeai 
ther comes this se< 
not be sufficient to 
production or grow 

It is always well 
poor pasture anywa 
has a quantity of g 
can make excellent \ 

* mer. It should be 0 
the dry season come 
become stale and s 
age perhaps an anmi 
is best. Try I^of. 7. 
sisting of common i 
ly amber sugar cam 
51 lbs. per acre. We 
also with a mixture 
and vetches last yes 
seemed to slightly pS 
mixture. As a soilij 
to Prof. Zavitz, no* 
bushels per acre and 
mixed. After thisi 
planted feed' corn si 
no farmer in need 6 
should neglect to pi 
ed thickly with the 
lent early fall feed 
planted in hills, bul 

* in drills smaller stal 

since heavy reductions in the importa waste than are coa 
are eaten more res 

from abroad are predicted. Denmark, [ forget the corn foi 
whicD is one of the chief sources of . few fall turnips may 
our bacon supply., has been even more vantage* especially ft 
severely injured than this country’j ’cattle. Cabbage are 
She imports great quantities of con- | tner and early fall ; 
centrjfted stuffs, but since the out- , lambs. Good succeei 
break ot war these commodities have ' sowing in drills like 
been obtainable only in small con- ! the special turnip < 
signments with the result that the out to two feet or I 
number of breeding pens ha& had to ' half apart in the^^' 

AliGENTINA .('AfXS FOR EGGS. 
In spite of enormous production 

prices are keeping up. One would na- 
turally think that when there were so 
many eggs prices would go aWay 
down, but' the\* continue to stick 
round twenty ar.d twenty-two oents. II 
next springes production is as heavy 
as this spring's the owners of stored 
eggs will not have time to clean out 
their stock before the big drop in the 
market comes. 

The reason prices are keeping up is 
that a number of the big meat-pack- 
ing companies have turned their atten- 
tion to buying eggs, and competition 
between them and the independent 
local buyer is keen. The. farmer reaps 
the benefit, but if the local man is put 
out of business through this sort of cut 
throat competition the farmer will in 
turn be at the mercy of the big pack- 
ing houses. Perhaps he will pay then 
for the high prices. I 

There have been some interesting j 
developments in the egg market dur- i 
ing the past year or two. The New - 
York market received from March 1, , 
1911* to March 1, 1915, 4,700,000 case.s 
of eggs. Most of these eggs were , 
*'maiie in America,*' though a few 
were imported. We received some fine j 
eggs from Denmark. Russia sent us a j 
small (|uantity of poor eggs, most of | 
which were broken- by canners for 
bakery use. Even China sent us some ^ 
samples of her henneries, via ?^eattle. 
One shipment of eggs traveled six 
weeks from Hong-Kong to New York. , 
These imported eggs usually come in 
ca&es of 120 dozen. 

be heavily curtailed. The pig dif- 
fers from other animals in its faculty 
to multiply rapidly, uut the position 
in all pig-breeding countries- warrants 
expectations of a ^reat increase in tho 
price of fat animals. Eor this reason 
it is regrettable that Great Britain 
has to follow the example ol Den-  ^  ^   
mark and other countries, for had our j crops which may be 
farmers been able to maintain their goo9 advantage dut 
breeding herds intact It is reason- “ 
able to think that they would have 
been assured of a reward that would 

with the turnip croj 
quired, and it is*^n 
was in. For pigs, i 
hot available, raj^e j 
may be also used f< 
young cattle and shl 
milch cows, as it j 
strong turnipy flavot 

summer. Remember 

j have Compensated them handsomely 
for the increased outlay m feeding 
stuffs.—Field, England. 

factory or Home Dairy 
Many of the Ontario factories, me 

now 6c,nipped to make butter during 
the winter months, thus affording 
their patrons a year-round market 
for their milk or cream, also there 

^ only time when it it 
and remember also i 
always the most pro 
even though itrices n 

( summer silo, we bel 
day solve the sumniel 
but until it comes 3 
must be provided.—Fi 

    

are season when butter 
more profitable than cheese, 
makers say that many 
recognize tlie value of 

Itie Waste of I 

prices are 
The manure probl 

mental problem for 
pt ; to-dav and to-morro 

patrons who ' important 1^, 
_ the factory 

for the manufacture of their milk, in- i ™n“ure, an en o 
to cheese, prefer to make their cream . ® 
into butter at home. The real rea- 1 

' son for the preference is found in j 
' the explanation of a woman on a 

In many parts of ( 
ure is simply thrown 
tario 186 farmers ot 

Til November we started exporting 
eggs to England, using the ports of 
Glasgow, Liverpool and I.ondon. .And I 
now a now country is using our eggs 
and caliing lor more. Until war broke 
out .Argentina obtained eggs from 
Europe, but with this source of sup- , 
ply shut off we have stepped in. Ten ^ 
thousand cases went out on one boat , 
the latter part of March, and the ex- | 
(oorts will probably continue.—Country 
Gentleman. 

red, and if figured on the basis of | 
white markings a quarter wil> lack ! 
them. I 

This brings out an intei-esting idea ! 
on the ba.si.s of percentage of blood. 

THE NEWS—The Peoples Paper—One 
Dollar a year to any address in Canada.. 

When the Anirus bull i.s mated to the 
Hereford females the progeny will be 
all alike as to the three eharacters I 
mentioned and fifty per cent of Angus ' 
blood really means something accord- | 
ing to the appearance of the animals, j 
But when the fifty per cent Angus are 
mated to each other, tbe fifty pçrceWt 
progeny are highly variable, 
decided lack of unifomijty 

Pig Keeping and Cost ot 
Production 

local market. 
“Yes, our factory installed a but- 

ter making outfit two years ago;" 
she said in ans-wer to a question put . - 
to her. “But then you see the factory > 
is paying only 27c. a lb. butter lat, 
while Ï can sell all of ray butter here 
for 30c. a lb. Why should I send my 
cream to the factory ?” 

Everyone is supposed to know their 
own business best, but it is doubt- 
ful if the patron who markets a small 
quantity of butter each week is fol- ! 

i i'owing an altogether -wise course. 
I Take the case of the woman who was 

speaking. Her butter output for the 
week wus 30 lbs. .Altogether she gets 
about 31 more in direct cash by mak- 
ing the butter at home and selling 
on the retail market. She spoils half 
a day in making the butter. Selling 
and delivering it, she confessed, oc- 
cupied almost all of Saturday. When 
we add to the value of her day’s work 
t'ue expense of equipment, salt, co- 
loring matter, wrapping paper, stab- 
ling tho horse for a 'lay in town and 

exercised no care ti 
and in Quebec cond 
as bad. In other pi 
the west, k, is burner 

tho manure 
the stables have been 
stead of making usi 
This means a great! 

I the present price bt 
I amount ol manure 
United States Isvery 

' nearly *2,500,000'>?( 
j value of the whole 

United States was o 
1 These figures show 

portance of manure 
The greatest sourc 

allowing the liquid 
off, Irom leaching V 
heating and terraeni 

The liquid is mu 
in plant food per 
solid. In cow man 
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total solid portlo 
mers arrange thei 
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OldBu^éyLoâ 
NewA^ain 

Is your carriage, buggy or your 
automobile looking a little worse 
for wear.> You can make it like 
new again and greatly prolong its 
life by painting now with 

CARRIAGE GLOSS 

PAINT 
This is a varnish paint, giving a cov- 

ering and protecting coat of color and 
a high lustre at one painting. Resists 
moisture. You will find it easy to get 
a good finish with this paint. Various 
colors, in convenient sized cans. Come 
in and get the paint today. A very 
little money (or paint oow will 

le, ■ iwHJt . .;■(); " iooMle the beauty apd bu- 

The high prices ol feeding stuffs 
are affecting adversely most of the 
minor as well as the staple pursuits. 
Pig keeping occupies a place some- 
where between the two, probably 
nearer the main than the subordinate 
group, and, from all accounts, it is 
suffering severely from the change 
in the prices of corn stuffs. The 
breeding, rearing, and fattening o{ 
pigs depends to a great extent upon 
the use of concentrated foods. No 
class of animals gives a larger and 
quicker return for judicious expendi- 
ture in feeding-stuffs tlian the pig, 
but, on the other hand, an exception- 
al proportion of its diet consists of 
grain or grain offals, precisely the i 
commodities that are most vitally in- | 
fluencod in price by the disorganiza- I 
tion that results from war. In many I 
oases home-grown grain or the by- | 
products of the mill'ng industry are i 
used in large quantities, but theae 
vary in price in accordance with ' 
changes in the supplies and cost of 
imported materials. The business ■ 
farmer bases his reckoning of .utlay I 

the value oi the articles in the ! 

' way from $10 to ) 
' per oow can be loi 

off the liquid. Do 
wear and tear on the rig in delivering 
the butter, it seems that that $1 was. 
hard earned and that its possessor is 
following a “penny wise and pound 
foolish” policy. 

The majority of patrons who keep 
their cream at home rather than 
sending it to the creamery, are fol- 
lowing a policy that has little mors 
to commend it than had the same 
policy as followed by this woman. 
There is another and broader view to 
take of the situation, however. The 
consumption of any product depends 
on its quality. We know for instance 
that since eggs guaranteed as fresh 
by egg circles have been placed on tho 
market, consumption has greatly in- 
creased among those consumers who 

j pay the highest retail prices. We 
know equally well that the per capita 
conBUmption of butter always in- 
creases when creamery butler dis- 
places dairy butter. And this per 
capita consumption is accompanieel 
by higher prices. It is creamery blit- 
ter that has made and sustains to a 
considerable extent, the good prices 
now realized for dairy butter. If pat- 
rons were to go back on the crea- 
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[saves handbr'^' ti 

greater toni.:. e 
‘ other time. Xhia 
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has a Cement flo 
little loas.—^F. C 

on tne v-^alue ol the articles m me i 
open market, and this sound system ' 
precludes him from using gram or j^j^ediatelv 
pun offals for fattening of pigs when decreased demand and lower 
he can put them to better ^vantage | 
m other ways. He may feel justt- ■ ^ 
tied ini consuming them at home when ' 
the margin between the two courses 
is not pronounced, as riy doing so he 
is making increased provision for 
maintnin'ng the fertility of his land, 
but there is a limit , to the allowance 

' in this. 

to be considerab 
the herd very li 
dairying. 

Right off han< 
the countries"^ 
cause of their i 
ter. First on t' 
Practically even 
Denmark is fa' 
land has a t^eP’ 
ter and it too 
tiue factories, 
butter on th< 
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that he can make lot benefit 
ïhe pjiL keeper, next, 

killing tho goose that laid the golden 

There may be exceptions! ,.tp - tjfeikpnjpnriion of 
general rule that factory ' màîtth(a<j-. bed’ 
ture is to be preferred. Some tome’ 
butter makers have made an appeal 
to a very fancy market and are 

P lancv orics^L-,- », ki,-t>. 
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jwhtch the Canadians 
mes on the golden 
^d in forceful sen ten- 
don doctor as Is also 

related the terrifde toll that had to be 
pa«d. 

ITie letters are as follows : 
‘^Boulogne, April 27th. 

‘'Since writing you a few days ago, 
we have been very bu&y. We have ad- 
mitted about 250 patients every day, 
mostly Canadians, and we have been 
working night, and day. 

I he Canadians proved themselves 

the nurses tickets to the LadiesGallery 
in the House. 

RED CROSS CONTRIBUTIONS. 
The Vice-President of the Kenyon 

Branch of the Glengarry Red Cross 
acknowledges the following contribu- 
tions : 

From Glongnrrian in Texas, 85.00 ; 
from Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McGillivray 
Dunvegan, 85.00 ; Miss Flora McT-eod, 
Apple Hill, ft ;d,oiiation of thread and 

I lead pencils ; Mrs. J. Adams, •- 
ville, 1 pair of socks. 

Town Council 
A meeting of th-,* Town C’ouncU was 

held on -.lune Inh, adjourned from 
Juno Mth. Present, the Reeve, Coun- 
cillors Simon, Cowan, Kerr and Rowe. 
Minutes of the previous meeting road 
and adopted. Accounts ordered to be 
paid amounting to ?5bï. Correspond- 
ence road from Hydro-Electric Power 
Commission re estimates of cost of 
re-modelHng of line, etc. An applica 
tioD from Mrs. A. Mc{;illis, Dominion 
St., to ha'*e water installed for la,wn 
purposes, was granted. Rei^ort of 
Committee on Roads and Bridges re- 
feo’ring to stone crushing and repairing 
of streets was referred back for further 
consideration, meantime crushing of 
stone' is to be proceeded with. Ap- 

jr., for ex- 
on Bishop 

' I plication from Alex. Grant, , Domamon . tension of the water main o 
. X „ 1.1.. . W AVt/\Ak .VT..n ... 

I wonderful soldiers, in fact they saved 
; the day. They have been constantly 
in getion since Friday. We have just 
discharged -^32 patients. Some will go vine, i pair oi SOCKS. J ZV, r -j ^ / a. 

I to Pouen and some to England where | / ‘ , . . , , ' residence, was referîea ^to 
they will receive further treatmeni. I A numher from here attended the the Water and Eight Committee Mr. 
Our hospital will be filled up again ' Ale-vandna Thursday even- D- L^ault re,ucs ed the Council to 

I tonight. Beside onr hospital therl is '“B- . l'a''" “î® ®>’‘ch at the south end of the 
I a railroad where troops are consitantly 1 Although the weather was anything ou , an a so o r p ir 
[passing up and hospital trains coming but favorable, the school room of the 
down. It is simply like going through [ Congregational Church was nicely fill* 
a machine — they go up well and Î ed Friday afternoon, when Dr. Annie 

We 
chetrful and come back cripples. The 
Canadians suffered terribly, and in 
fact not many will return to Canada 
at this present rate of slaughter. The 
French and English papers give them 
great credit. During a spare hour 
yesterday I called at the officers’ hos- 
pital near here. There were 41 Cana- 
dian officers there and many have been 
sent to England. I have had a number 
of Light Horse boys from Saskatoon 
in many cases badly wounded. This 
Col. Tuxford from Moose Jaw is bad- 
ly wounded and Captain Mason from 
Saskatoon is killed, and many others. 
I believe the 105th are still in Eng- 
land, so Dulmage and the boys arc 
still safe. 

“The casualty list will bo very large 
and the people of Canada might just 
as weM make up their minds that the 
great majority of our boys will never 
4-eturn. The Boer war was simply a 
pink tea compared with- this one. 

“The 90th regiment from Winnipeg, 
suffered terribly, even their medical    
officer. Dr. Mothersill, whom I know | f j-oops on the front and endeavor to 

Backus gave an address which 
]>oth interesting and instructive, 
hope to hear Dr. Backus as on 
the 29th, she is to speak at Dunvegan 
andet Apple Hill on the 30th inst. 
Mrs. (Rev.) Lennox s>ang very sweetly 
“My Ain Folk,’: Mrs. Mc^faughton 

j gave a reading, while Mrs. D.McIntyre 
I sang “England’s Daughter.” The lad- 
I ies expect that the hall will be com- 
Î pleted about the first or second week 
] in July, when they will hold an enter- 
I taiwiient, at which addresses will be 
given by prominent Institute workers. 

thewalk on west s!-'e of Main St. kouth 
! Referred to Road Commit tc*e. TheRoad 
('ommittee was empowered to build a 
board fence between Mr. A. Lalonde’s 
and the’Town Hull property. 

The War Situation 
The fighting is growing harder daUv 

along the Austro-Italian frontier, and, 
in view of past performances., it is 
considered reasonable to assume that 
Germany will throw a great mass of 

well, was severely wounded and sent 
to England. It was almost all hand to 
hand fighting and the Canadian divis- 
ion of 20,000 were up against SO,000 
Germans. The French Turco troops 
retreated in disorder. Then theScotch 
brigade of Canada charged with bay- 
onets time and time again, recaptured 
the guns and with the remainder of 
the Canadian division saved the day 
and colors. 

“Boulogne, April 29th. 

, sweep into; Italy and hold ground there 
just she has done in I^oland, Bel- 
gium and France. 

The fighting in France around Arras, 
while bitter and marked by daily 
attack and counter-attack, has reached 
the stage where the German and 
French official communications flatly 
Contradict each other. On the whole, 
it is believed here, the advantage has 
been with the French. 

That England is prepared for long 
'siege operations in the'Dardanelles is 
indicated in an official statement just 
issued explaining tlio nature of the 
tedious trench warfare prevailing al- 
though asserting that the Turkish of- 
fensive is not so sharp as it was form- 
erly. 

“Well, we are very busy as usuaT', 
but we have more help and our u^ork 
is^ systematized better, so we don’t 
mind it so much. As I write the pa- 
tients are pouring in. We have admit- 
ted auout 300 each day for days. W© 
dross them and operate upon" those 
that require it and send them as soon 
as they are able to Rouen> or England. 
We have had a large number of f’ana- 
dians, in fact mostly Canadians. I 
heard that about 60 per cent of the 
division \vere put out of action. (>ne 
report says that aTjout 8,000 were kill- 
ed or wounded. The Tenth Battalion, 
composed of the 90th Winnipeg Rifles, ! pected. 
at roU call had only 140 out of 1100. I, , TV t. rit» ;iQiT' uî—T,!* J —_ ? rn 1 r Ihe allieQ air laids on Karxsiuhe The 48th Highlanders of Toronto | suited in considerable 

Almost complete returns for the gen- 
eral elections assure a war chamber 
for Greece, although with the King 
still in a precarious condition and the 
Chamber not due to meet for more 
Chau a month, -no immediate events 
affecting Greece’s neutrality are ex- 

fared eey^el, ,.and had only 250 left j 
out of 1100. All the hospitals were full 
of Canadians. Last night we Lad given in detail. These aviators reached 
couple of officers' wffio had been ̂ ' a point in Germany farther from their 

They slightly w'ounded. 
24 hours it was a real inferno. Many 

^ of the officers killed, I knew well at 
Valoartier. The officers state that the 
ground around Ypres is covered with 
Canadian dead and that in many 
places they have seen bodies in kilts 
piled on top of each other. They also 
state that many of the wounded were 
killed by the Germans. 

“ITie Gerffians will shell ambulances 
as soon as they ar© seen and it is im- 
posshde to use the red cross flag ae 
they will shell the dressing station as 
soon as it is seen. 

“The Canadians did well against a 
greatly superior force for there were 
80,000 Germans up against 20,000Can- 
adians. The Turcos, which are a 
French African force, would not stand 
the poisonous gas and stampeded, but 
the Canadians held their ground for 
24 hours without food or water until 
reinforced by British and French 
troops. The losses among vhe Cana- 
dians were just as great as the total 
loss of the British at the T>attle of 
Waterloo. When you consider the 
large amount of hand to hand fighting 
they did, and when the Highland Can- 
dians regiment charged to recover 
the lost guns, they charged the Prus- 
^an Guard and' more than held their 
own, you can really see what a tei”- 
rible affair that was. Lornev Ross was 
wounded in that charge, and I think is 
getting on well. Many of the Cana- 
dians died in the hospitals with oedo- 
ma of the lungs as the result of the 
poisonous gass^. 

“H. E. MUNROE.” 

Recently friimds have received letters 

xu i ° I lines thani any point previousiv reached say t at for , ^ Prf>no}i or Brifish nirmpn. by French or British airmen. 
The Germans m the Camerooiis are 

being crowded into a corner, and the 
entire colony will soon be in the hands 

•of Britain and France. Garua, an im- 
j portant station of the Benme River, 
I which has bèen under attack sinc^ay 
31, surrendered unconditiona41y onFri- 

j day last to a Franco-British force. It 
. held out early in the war agaipst a 
I similar assault, in whichBritish troops 
' alone t«ok part. The bulk of the col- 

ony is now effectively occupied by the 
AlK*s. 

For the first time in weeks there has 
been heavy fighting over a comparat- 
ivelv extensive line of the British front 

. In Belgium and France. The BerKn of* 
J ficial communication makes note ©f it 
: and describes it as an Anglo-French 
f mo^^^nlent synchronizing with the Rus- 
I sian reverses in Galicia. 
[ To win a mile of front, and then to 
; lose it before terrific German counter- 
I attacks, was the experience of the Bri- 
' tish on INiesday night near Festoibort. 
' In a statement, frank if brief, Field 

Marshal French records this incident, 
I but does not state the losses, v.hich 
‘ must have been heavy on both -sides. 
i TheGewnans are aS frank in eonceal- 
I ing the loss of ground near Ypres, but 
I they make no mention at having been 
I forced, even tempc»rarily, to yield a 
mile of their Feetubert stronghold. 

In the east the Austro-German ad- 
vance continues to swing forward, 
with the exception of the s<*ction be- 
tween the Dniester marshes and Zu- 

where the Russiar*? holding the 
from Miss Catherine MacGregor, ]^d | -^‘^^-heads are making some head- 
Cross Nurse, who after her oi'rival in 
England had beim sent to Malta. She 
stales that while in London she had 
the good fortune to attend the ser\ûce 
held at St. I’aul’s for the fallen Can- 
adian soldiers, which was a most 
l^eautiful and-touching tribute to our 
lads. Miss MacGregor also had the 

General von Mac’/ensen, according 
to dispatclies, has giveni himself a fort- 
night in whicli to Capture Lemr)erg., 
and it would seem that, at the rate 

jhis’ and oo-<^>rdinate forces arc 
j forward, this time limlf will, he atuph) 
I if the Rns^'ians are unable to initiate 

pleasure of meeting Mr. Donald Mac- siifier r^-sistar.ce ilmn trev arc 
Master, K.C., M.P., who kindly gave ; d gave i ghii-.' Ine now. 

A WORD FOR MOTHERS 
It Is a jgrave mistake for mothers to neg- 

lect their aches and pains and suffer in 
' silence—this only leads to chronic sick- 
' ness and often shortens life. 
. If your work is tiriug; if your nerves are 

excitable; if you feel languid, weary or 
j depressed, you should know- that Scott’s 
[ Emulsion overcomes just such conditions. 

It possesses in concentrated form 'the 
very elements to invigorate the blood, 
strengthen the tissues, nourish the nerves 
and l.'uild strength. 

Scott’s is strengthening thousands of 
mothers—and^will help you. Try it. 

Sccît & Bow tie, Toronto, Ont. 

'I he latcsl Zeppelin raid on ‘'nglan:l 
lir.s creat'd hardly a of o'cite- 
ment. Aircafr nrotecticn was one oT 
tic 9ubjeci> di«!cu.«s.’d today i-i th<3 
House ol Commons. .William Jonnson- 
T!V^•.9 urging la marked mcreasc in this 
branch. He ' said that* l.ondon must 
soon expect a raid and aJ<1e<) 
that at one time inbre than five Zci)- 
n«bn9 of t'e latest tvpe were over fhe 
Frnrhsh ooasf. 

'Uii-' iindef-?pcr-.'tary for war. IT. •). 
I'eni-i m'. iuisi'"'»*:-: o'!'•'ini: assnranco? 
thnt biL'l'cr aeroplanes wore under con- 
s; ru-^iif n, «aid 'b ;t -ince tlu-' ej-irmiiu: 

the wai' tho rurn’ or o' 
Ti,ul b'-r-n increased tenfold rHl :’•- 
number of m.‘="n in t hi« ' r \ridi 
fh ©fold. 

Additional Locals 
PENSIONS’ HEAVY COST. 

There was voted by Parliament on 
an estimate furnished by the Militia 
Department at the session just closed 
the sum of 82,000,000, with which to 
pay before the 31st of March, 1916, 
pensions to widows and children oi 
soldiers and officers killed in action, 
or who died from disease and wounds 
in the European war. Payments are 
noNv being made on this account. At 
the present rate of losses, and because 
of the additional forces now being 
provided, this sum, in the opinion of 
that Department, will be insufficient. 

MONSTER. PICNIC 
AT LANCASTER. 

Thursday, July 1st,'will be a memor- 
able day for Lancaster. This is the 
date set for the monster picnic to be 
given in aid of St. Joseph’s Church 
of which Rev. J. J. Macdonell is pas- 
tor. A splendid progï^amme of athletic 
sports, etc., is being arranged, which 
will furnish unlimited amusement for 
all. A record crowd is promised from 
the surrounding country and adjoin- 
ing towns, and with fine weather this 
picnic will be the grandest event of 

• the kind ever held' in Lancaster. Keep 
the date open, Thursday, July 1st, the 
place, Bonneville’s Park,, Lancaster. 

iTHE “MACDONALD.” 

I The Grand Trunk Railway announce 
: that on Dominion Day the Company 
! will open another magnificent hotel— 
I a house which will be a source of 
I {>rid€ to the city and the community 
I it will serve. The hotel is named 
[ “The Macdonald,” and is situated in, 
I Alberta’s Capital, Edmonton. The 
I Chateau Laurier, Ottawa, and the 
! Fort Garry, Winnipeg, are gener.ally 
1 asknowledged to bo among the hand- 
somest hostleries on the continent. 
The Macdonald, at Edmonton, is the 
third link in the clxain of hotels de- 
signed by the G. T. R. in connection 
with the transportation servioe. It is 
delightfully situated, with a s'onder- 
ful outlook over the valley of the 
Saskatchewan River. 

AUTO OARS DAILY 
MORE POPULAR. 

Speaking of the increase in the use 
of autocars in Ontario, the Globe re- 

! marks : “Despite an increase in the 
[ fees and prevailing war time condi- 
tions there is an appreciable increase 

j in the number of automobile licenses 
I issued by the Provincial authorities. 
I For the year ending December 31, 
I 25,308 licenses were issued to resi- 
• dents and 6,416 to non-residents ; 
1 while for 1915 so far, 28,000 permits 

have been granted to residents and 
3,000 to non-residents.” It is expect- 

j ed the resident class this year will 
reach 30,000 and the non-resident 

I 7000 or 8000. In Alexandria we ap- 
pear to have more autos passing on 
the streets than buggies. 

S.O.S. CONVENTION. 

^ On Tuesday, June 22nd, the bi-ennial 
' meeting of the Grand Camp Sons of 
I Scotland will be held at Harmlton, 
Ont. Important matters to policy 
holders will come up for discussion, 

' such as old age, benefits, surrender of 
policies for a cash value, etc., etc. Fin- 

I ancially this Order is near the head of 
Fraternal Insurance Societies, its cash 

’ surplus having grown steadily of late 
’ ÿears. Dr. J. T. Hope, D.D.G.M., for 
' this section, will attend, also Mr. W. 
t Peacock, who goes as delegate for In- 
! vergarry Camp at Alexandria. 

J THESE ARE BUSY BEES, 
i “Business as Usual” is the motto of 
■ Manitoba bees. They ar^ said to be 
; making rocoixls for themselves this 
‘ year, last week John Dickson, apiarist, 
■ East Kildonan, extracted over tsventy 
pounds of honey from one hive. It wa.s 
of splendid quality. This is said to bo 
earlier than the Onitario honey crop 

[ and shows tluit ManitoTja can do weU 
• bi another line of indi+etry.—Winnipeg 
Free Press. Mr. Dickson formerly re- 
sided at Dunveyan, Onl. 

' :RKAI. ESTATE CHANCxE.^ HANDS. 
I A real estât.,’ transaction of consider- 
a':Ie interest look place on Tues<!ay 
of this week, when Dr. H. L. Cheney, 
our ent*’rprî.ring young citizen, pur- 
chased a most desirable buildmy lot, 
sitmle on ETo-in street eas-t from Mr. 
J. D. Grant of T.aggan. We understand 
ihe Doctor wUl shortly liavc a modern 
resiflcnco erected thereon. 

Every of this weeks paper M 

»hmil4 pro-e Iniefesting readinj> to 

onr subscribers. Studv them’ 

LOTS FOR SALE AT 

fIDRTK UNCMR STITI 
THE NEW TOWNSITE ON THE 

GLENGARRY AND STORMONT 
RAILWAY. 

f This place, located in the heart of 
the best farming section in EastemOn- 
ntario, is bound to go ahead. Better 
secure a lot now while prices are low 
and terms easy. 

Good openings' for livery ' table, 
hotel, general store, blacksmith, and 
numerous other lines of business. 

For particulars apply, 

D. P. J. TOBIN 
n LANCASTER, ONTARIO 
l7-tf 

Builders’ Requirements 
Asbestic wall plaster, hair and pias- 

ter of Paris kept on hand. Apply D. 
H. W’ason, plasterer, Ottawa Sotel, 
.Alexandria, Ont. 20-tl 

GRAND TRUNK 
Alexandria-Montreal-Toronto. 
Trains leave Alexandria : 
10.10 a.m. daily, arrive Montreal 12 

noon, Toronto 5.45 p.m. 
4.50 p.m., week days, arrive Mont- 

real 6.30 p.m. 
6.2S p.m. daily, arrive Montreal 8.15 

p.m. 
Parlor cars on all trains». 
Alexandria-New York-Boston. 
Leave Alexandria 6.28 p.m., daily. 

Through sleeping cars to New T'ork 
and close connections at Montreal for 
Boston. 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent, 
Alexandria. 

/'or Satisfaùiion 
Buy your Batteries, Supplies, also 

Bicycles, Sundries and Supplies from us. 
Xcell Batteries, Nine Lives Flashlights, 
Hyslop Bicycles, Etc. Lo’west prices and 
best value. Terms Cash. No Credit For 
Prices, Etc., write or call. 

I X>. yyf, /ïïcAae 
Afan. Agent, Qox 9, Çlen Sandfield 

I 
:c !C 

I 

I 

Spring Styles of Ready-to-Wear 
Garments for Ladies & Children 
A nice lot of Blouses for Children, Misses and Ladies 

just received, each a distinct style of its own. 

Men's Suits==Ready-made or to Measure 
It’s a 10 to I shot the man who gets his Spring 

Outfit here is well pleased. 
See our Prices on Corn in next issue. 

Bring us your Eggs — we pay Cash or Trade. 

N. A. MCDONALD Dalhousie 
! Station 

We Keep the Quality Up 

We Keep the Prices Down 

Smillie & McDiarmid 
MÂIN STREET, MAXVILLE 

GIL STUMPING 
POWDER 

Takes the place of D'/na 
mite for blasting about 
the farm. 
Safer to use and equally 
effective. 

Sold Only By 

R. H. Cowan 
Next the Post Office 

Cement Blocks 
The anderaigmed, as agent for «• 

uent, keeps constantly in sti>ck or t 
>repeired to fiH orders for C«mw 
Hocks and Bricks fur building pu. 
poses, also verandah column* and vr 
\ndah bannisters. Satislaetiom guar 
i.nteed. Always prepared to give «« 
imates on buildings and cem'iit wor; 

Cameron, Contractor, South MAL; 
ir<-et, .Alexandria, tbit. 
   

X flnsco Cameras 

Watch this space for our announcement 

next week. 

Flour and Grain always on hand, Cement, 
etc, Hardware. 

« Our Prices you will find consistent with 
$ the quality of the goods we are offering 

I SMILLIE & McDIARMlD 

I Glengarry Granite Works 
I ^ .» MAXVILLE / 
I BÜRNE& HILL.Props. 

; Y 

AND 

\ 

Photo Suppllee 
Cyko Paper 

and Post Cards 

Write Us For Ca a- 

Icgues 

Brock Rstroio fiSco 

Ai emery o] your friends 
tVe have a large stock of imported 

Granite which -wo are offering at cut 
fjrices. 

In May and June a large consignment 
■will arrive fum Scotland, of which we 
have tlie latest photographs. 

HONEST PRICES EOR THE QUALITY 

Lettering of .Vloniiments in ’ Cemeteries done when notice is 
given. 

Customers can save money ard agent’s commission 
by dropping us a card to call and show designs. 

■I SI 
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W0Wb, 

» 
stay. 

Miss ('. McLean 
c:av3 ’vvith her siste 
of Lo'^'h Garrv. 

Ingienook 
KedtUng bells are ringing. 
Mr. aiS Mrs. William McDonald of 

Baltic's, visited her father, Mr. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, on Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMillan and Miss. 
Mima McKenzie visited at Mr. J. A. 
McDonell’s on Monday evening. 

Mrs. J. B. McDonald i& at present 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Duncan 
Cuthbert, 3rd Lochiel. 

Mr. A. McKinnon and Miss' MaryMc- 
Kinnon visited friends at Dunvegan 
the latter* part of the week, 

Mr. John McGiiUs and his niece,Mis^» 
Katie McGillis, returned on Monday 
evening, after a visit to his sister, 
Mrs. Archie McDonald, of Carl<;ton 
Place. 

The Messrs. Millim*r and Forbes of 
"Vanhleek Hill, spent Sunday with their 
aunt, Mrs. A. McKinnon. 

McOrimmon 
A number of young people attended 

the lawn social at Fislc's Corners on 
Thursday c\^ning of last we%. . 

liev. J. R. Douglas of Kirk Hill, 
Thursday evening of last week. 

Mrs. MacDufT and son, Lome, of 
Point Fortune, spent the week-end 
with her daughter, Mrs. M. Morrison. 

The farmers in ‘this section are en- 
gaged doing their Statute la'bor. 

Mr. N. W. McCrimmoD was in Alex- 
andria on Tuesday. , 

Mr. Archie Morrison visited' friends 
at Dalhousie on Sunday. 

Mr, D. Calvank paid friends at Pine 
Grove and Kirk Hill a short visit. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Mcf.eofl attenl- 
ed the Stock. Show at Vankleek Hill 
on Saturday. 

Mr. Allan McC’rinimon was a business 
visitor to Alexandria on Monday. 

Sandringham^ 
I Mr. George Bennett attended the 
: horse show at Vankleek Hill on Sat- 
urday.* 

Miss Kate Fraser., Athol, spent Fri- 
day evening the guest of friends in 
our hamlet. 

Mr. Bert Fawcett, checsemaker, Sim- 
dayed with Fournier friends. 

Mr. Alex. Campbell, Athol, was the 
guest of Mr. J. J. McMillan onThurs- 
day evening. 

Mr. A. A. Fraser was in Ottawa at- 
tending the Bnpti&t Association. 

Mr. John Cummings, Maxville, is as- 
sisting Mr. Henry Alguire with his new 

Mr. t'idred C'ameron, Stewart's Glen, 
was in town on Monday. 

Mrs. D. McDianmd is the guest of 
Ottawa friends. 

Miss M. McFlhern, Lodi, is visiting 
with friends here ibis' week. 

Mr. Rob McDermid was the guest of 
Riceville friends on Sunday. 

Mrs. A. McDougald of Maxville, 
spent Mondav’ at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. D. Cameron. 

Messrs. Reid T^rolhers of Uiceville, 
were recent vis-it(»r9 to town, 

Mr. D. D. Cameron and Mr. Colin 
Cameron paid Casselman a business 
visit on Tuesday. 

Glen Sandtield 
Quite a number from here .attended 

the football match nt Glen Robertson 
Saturday evening. 

Miss .Jennie McKenzie of Montreal, 
spent the week-end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James McKenzie. 

I Miss Ruby Byron and Miss M. 
J Hutohison of Montreal, spent Sunday 
; the gufsts of Mr. and Mrs. David 
, Stcçlç. 
, Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Dewar were the 
guests of Kirk Hill friends on Sunday. 

, Miss .Sarah Bell Fraser is spending 
^ the summer vacation with lier parents 

here. 
Miss .lane Heath was in Glen Rob- 

ertson on Friday. 
M(r. Kenneth McIntosh of Glen Rob* 

ertson, visited Mr. Kenneth Cameron. 
Mr. L. Graham of Alexandria, was 

here this week delivering a tank of 
gasoline to Mr. G. Raiment &: Son. 

Miss Sarah M. McDonald of Mont- 
real, is spending her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mr.s. H. A. McDon- 
ald. 

Mr. Auley Robertson of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was here on Sunday visiting 
Mr. .John M. McRae. 

Miss .Jessie Morrison an<l Mr. h'rcd 
Perry of Peveril, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. D. R. McRae. 

Our carpenters, Messrs, .lohn M. Mc- 
Rae (c Son, also Mr. K. McKenzie are 
biisilv engaged erecting a new dwell- 
ing house for Mr. Duncan Fraser, Ste. 
Anne de Prescott. 

large number from here attended 
prayer meeting at Kiîk Dill on S\m- 
day. 

lier about shortly. 
spending a few ' Miss Jessie. Fraser, our popular 

Mrs. McDonald, teacher, is busy these days preparing 
her pupils for the Lntrunce Kxarns. Ue 

! wish them success. 
■ — I Mrs. N. M. Mcl.ean and Mi?s .lessio 

! Fraser were the guests of Mrs. Finlay 
I MacKay on Friday evening. 

Mrs. J. C. Montgomery spent ^at 
urday afternoon in Greenfield. 

I Mr. and Mrs. R. Campbell, Mr. and 
I Mrs. Xeil M. McLean, Mrs. Alex. Han^ 
; ley and daughter. Miss .\delaide spent 
j Monday afternoon in Maxville. 
I All the farmers in this section urc 
I busily engaged in road work. 
I Mr. W. .). McLennan recently dispoS' 

ed of a valuaole horse to Mr. D. K. 
Sinclair, Maxville. 

Mr. Dave -Hough, former cheesemak- 
er of this corner, spent the week end 

^ renewing acquaintances here. Welcome 
Dave. 

' ^^unday School will 1 e held at 3.30 
' p.m. next Sabbath, on account of the 
Sacrament of the Lord's Sup|)€r being 

' dispensed that morning at Dunvegan. 

Private Noad 
Writes From front 

Height o’ Land 
Mr. Ü. 1). McT oan has as her guest 

her sister, Mrs. Macdonald of Alexan- 
dria. - 

Mis-s IMiza McDonald spent a few 
days in Ottawa recenttiy. 

AÏrs. MeDonuid and daughter, Mis= 
•Jessie, of Greenfield, spent Sunday the 
guests of Mrs. Mai. McCuaig. 

Miss 'I'ena MoT.ean has as her guest 
her eousin, Miss Tdly McT.ean, of Mark* 

Baltics Corners 
Mrs. A- J. McDonald is at present 

the guest of friemls in Montreal. 
Miss McGregor, teacher, Dunvegan, 

spent Sunday the guest of Mrs. R. 
Campbell. 

Mr. :\lex.' Stewart, checsemaker, vis- 
ited at his home in Stewart'sGlen on 
Sunday. 

The many friends of Mrs. John Btl- 
mer of Greenfield, are sorry to learn 
that she is indisposed. We hope to see 

Glen Robertson 
Rev. D. McDonald, P.P., transacted 

business in Cornwall last week. 
I Mrs. Alex. Robertson and Miss Mary 
I Howscr are the guests of Mrs.Thomas 
Barry, Barrie Point, Que. 

i Marriage licenses, wills, deeds and 
' leases drawn up by Sam M. Grant. 

Mr. .John Shaw, Ottawa, stopped ofT 
last week to visit his aunt, Mrs. D. A. 

1 K. McDonald. 
I Mrs. Angus MePhee and daughter, of 

Montreal, are in town visiting her mo- 
ther, Mrs. N. N. McDonald. 

I Remember the St. Marlin of Tours 
Church picnic to l;e held here on Wed- 
nesday, July 28th. 

, The many friends of Mr. D. A. K. 
i McDonald will be pleased to learn that 
he has been awarded the Rural Mail* 

* contract for this district, 
j Mr. Paul I.acomb and Mrs. A. La- 
comb of Montreal, were in town over 
the week-end. 

Mrs. W. A. Robertson and Miss L. 
, Robertson have returned home from 
Montreal. 

I Mrs. A. T.acomb and her sister, Miss- 
Sarah McKinnon, visited their mether 
Mrs. J. McKinnon, Cflen Sandfield. 

' JT.e death occurred of Mrs. Alex. 
Mainville on Thursday, June 11. Inter 
ment was made in St. Martin of Tours 
cemetery on Sunday. 

Miss Kate M. McLennan, Ottawa, 
spent the week-end with her mother, 
Mrs. Kenneth McT.ennan, Glen Sand- 

' field. 
Mr. D. A. K. McDonald did ousi.ness 

in Alexandria on Saturday. 
I The Glen Normal!^ football team play 
ed a return match here on Saturday 
evening, and were defeated hy a score 
of 4 to 0. 

OF THE J. C BROWN GENERAL STUCK 
BOUGHT AT 51 CENTS ON THE DOLLAR 

Dry Goods, Clotli- 
log, Boots. SliOES, 

Hats, Caps and 
ForoisBinps . . . WORTH 

Groceries, Hard- 
ware,'Paiots, Oils, 
Carpets and Bops, 
Etc, [to, .... 

A GENUINE CLEARING OUT SALE 
Of every dollars worth of goods on the premises, as we do not pro- 

pose to c ntinue this business longer than present stock obliges us 

A SALE that it will pay you to travel many miles to and secure 

a share of the many bargains that are being offered. 

A SALE that is stamped with genuineness on the face of it, as when 

goods are purchased at 51c on the dollar they can be sold at much 

less than wholesale cost This fact alone makes all other so-called 

cheap sales fade away. 

We cannot enumerate here the thousands of bargains you will fiud 

at this Sale, but will assure you that never in the history of big sales 

has anything been attempted in this vicinity to equal it. 

eOME H\’D BE eONtlNGBD 

HYMENEAL 
I Cattanach—Pearson. 

' Holy Trinity Church was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding last evening, 
when Miss Marguerite Honora Pear- 
son, eldest daughter of Mr. H. J. 
Pearson of this city, was united in 
marriage to F. Alison Cattanach, of 
Lac dll Bonnet, formerly of NorthLan- 
caeter. Ont. Rev. Mr. Clark of l.ac du 
Bonnet, performed the ceremony. The 
bride was lovelj' in her wedding gown 
of white satin made en traine with 
overdress of shadow lace. She wore a 
veil and orange blossoms and carried 
a beautiful l:buquet of white roses and 
.‘illics of the valley. IVith her came 
her wee sister, Hope, aS flower girl in 
a white crepe de cjiene dress with 
touches of red and carrying crimson 
carnations. Miss Lillian Pearson, as 
maid of honor, was gowned in yellow 
marquisette over white satin made in 
early Victorian style and carried a 
sheaf of daffodils. A sweet little 
bridesmaid was Miss Connie Pearson 
in Alice blue silk eolienne with pink 
carnations. Dr. G, G. alcolm of Lac 
du Bonnet, was bestrnan. During the 
ceremony soft music was played by Mr. 
Natel, organist of Holy Trinity, and ^ body, resides near Bos>ton, Mass. 

bul too late to save lier as a ircigbt 
irain was just apprOw;cbing, and caus- 
ed severe injuries to th*- ekild. TLe 
doctor was immediat'-ly callcnl for and 
the little sufferer was taken to St. 
.JoS‘?[)h's Hospital, Sudbury, wh'-reshe 
died the following morning. Her re- 
mains arrived home Saturday evening ^ 
and the funeral took place Sunday ai- 

! ternoon at' 2 o'clock, to Markstay ce- 
metery. She had been in. failing health 
for oiV-'r a year, but now a beautiful 
littk angel has been ac^ded to heaveni 
Besid<'S her parents she is survived by 
two sisters and throe brothers, 

j Mr. and Mrs. McDonald were well 
and favorably known here, both hav- 
ing come from Glengarry. Sincere sym- 

. pathy is extended to the bereaved 
I ones. 

’ Mr. John Bethuue. 
j The news that " Judge” John Beth- 

une bad died early this morning. May 
22nd, 19F5, at Paulina.Stearns hospit- 
al, Tyudington, Mich-, while not sur- 
prising to those who knew of his 

I serious illness, nevertheless was a 
i shock of regret and grief to the many 

who knew him and held him in high 
regard. He was 74 years old, of Scotch 

! descent, and came here from Canada 
47 years ago. 

j From the beginning of his residence 
he took active part in public affairs. 
In the -early days he conducted a livery 
stable, a business which gave him the 
opportunity be loved of meeting mam- 
people and keeping in touch with the 
life of the town. IVhile in this busi- 
ness he was married to Mrs. Jennie 
Morton, widow’ of his former partner. 
Mrs. Morton had two daughters and a 

( In ISS4;. Mr. Bethune was elected 
sheriff in which office he served two 
terms, being succce<h*H by his friend, 
Daniel WheJon. While sheriff, or soon 
after, he built the hotel on Jame's 
street known then as the Bethune 
House, later as the Reed House and 
now occupied by the Rod Cross j>har- 
macy and Fagles' hall. 

This Avas sold for a farm ir.' Sherman 
township, but soon after the family 
returned to Ludin_!,ton and made 
their residence in the bouse on north 

; Harrison street, now occupied by Mrs. 
Rohra. It wasi here that Mrs. I>ethune 
died about fifteen years ago. 

j Much of the time since then Mr. 
Bethune has boarded and occupied 
rooms in the rear of the office located 
in the Mendelsohn building on Luding- 
ton avenue. f8ince vacating the office 
he has made his home altogether at 

, the Whalen residence and it was here 
that he was taken ill onJv last Mon- 
day. 

, He delighted in spending his leisure , ^ thought that we were retiring 
: hours w.th his old fnends and at the ^ q 

K. of P. hall, where he was always - - • • • - 
welctjmed oecause of his jovial nature 
and his rich fund of amusing stories 
and pioneer lore. He will be sadly 

J missed from the old haunts and also 
from the Presbyterian church of 

I which he was an active and consist- 
ent member. 

I Sixteen years ago last July, Mr. 
j Bethune was elected justice of the 
. peace on a citizens’ ticket, Aviniiing 
out over Justice Hunter nominaited by* 
the democrats. He conlinue<l in this 
office until last year, refusing then to 
accept renomination because of ad- 
vancing years and failing health. 

It was Said of John Bethuno that in 
the conduct of his office he was "so 
straight that he somotimes leaned 
backwards.” No one douoted that 
such mistakes as he may have made 
were mfetakes of judgment rather 
than of intent, if any suspicion of 
playing for votes or political capital 
could attach to th« rendering of a 
certain decision in a Cetse, the judge 
was almost certain to render the op- 
posite decistbn. Some of the lawyers, 
knowing well his sensitiveness on thk 
point, were shrewd enough to play up- 
on it and sometimes won in this way 
a decision that might otherwise have 
been against hina. 

Decedent had no immediate family 
other than his stepchildren, of whom 
he was v^y fond. The son> and 
daughter, Miss Lulu Morton, reside in 
Kalamazoo and are expected today. 
The older daughter, MHIS. Dollie Mght- 

-■t 

Higliflst Prices Peld for 
ÿoüp BL'tter, [[|es, 

Wool, Etc. 

Qciick Service and 
a large courteous 

staff to look after 
vour wants- 

at the close the fitting strains of Men- 
delssohn's wedding march. 

After the ceremony, a dainty buffet 
supper was served at the home of the 
bride's aunt, Mrs. C. Creery, at 65 
Cath(?dral Ave., after which the young 
couple left for Montreal and otRer 
eastern points, before returning to 
eastern points, befare returning to tb ir 
home in Lac du Bonnet. The bride 
travelled in a suit of bright navy silk 
poplin with touches of white and a 
smart little blue and white tricorne 

, bat.—Winnipeg Free Press. 

j , Forbes—BrymCfr. 

i The marriage of Miss LillianFrances 
Forbes, daughter of Mrs. D. Forbes, 
of Dominionvilie, Ont., Canada, and 
sister of Mrs. D. W. McKenzie of Green- 
ville, C'al., to John Brymer, son of 
A. !.. F. Brymer of Toronto, took 
place very fjuietly in San Francisco, 
CaL, on Wednesday, -lune 9th, 1915, 
the ceremony being solemnized by the 
Rev. W. K. Howe, Rector of Trinity 
Church. 

OBITUARY 
Mr. Peter McPherson. 

On Mordav afrernoon, 
funeral oi the late Mr. 
son took pl.ncc fr^un Ji 

A brolrier whose name, curiously 
enough, is also John Bethune, arrived 

, yesterday from his home in Sagina^v, 
, but too late to be recognized by the 
, dying man. Three other brothers 
survive, Norman 0. of Dunvegan, An- 

, gus and DunCan in Wisc<)nsin.— F.uding- 
, ton Daily Mail. 

Birth 
McCtTAiG—At Dunvegan, June 3, i9l5, 

to Mr. and Mrs. Neil M. McC'uaig, a 
daughter. 

Married 
UEAKIN'-MOHBTSOX.-nti --une 7tb, 

191,5, by Rev. Malcolm A. I’amn' ell, 
Catherine Annie, daughter of Mrè>. !h 
A. Morrison,j»f Daiho-ii:ie Mil’s .’-Ela- 
tion, (Jue., to A’exan^h'r Deakin, of 
Montreal. 

Mav 

i’S 

LEEK HILL 

25 to 51 per cent. 
?3veil On Every Eeiiar 

you Openij 

The only Real Sale 
where bargains are 
given without ma- 
king a loss. 

sisier-in-lnw. iMr 
Tie was \-ears c 
ed bv one dauebt' 
Winni* e". and foi 
pred>,'Ceas''d 
of tise mm 
with him townros the 
\Jces wpro cor.ducu’o 1 
ter which luteriucr-.t 
E'r.'adalbane cemeterv. 

Ust, the 
■ V AtePher- 
; 'I ■ . ,f hi? 

[h'Tiald AlcPherson. 
age and is snrviv- 

. Airs. Bradlev oi 
our sons. Hi^? wife 
manv vears ago. Two 

oi h'.s ramilv were 
md. The ser- 

Alr. Field, ai- 
place 

#*#*#* #*#*#*#* 

Miss'AI.\ rl.le McDorinld. 
symnatbv is extended to Mr. 

and Airs. MiL'is 'iviionakl oi Mark- 
stay, C)nt., in the denth oT their little 
daughter, aged lour -.ears, nme months 
and tv.ent'-fjght davs. On Iridav. 
June ltli. Mile Mvrtle nad leti the 
other children nr:<d in a lew rivnnte.s 
s]ie was seen en t-no ra’-.va\' irac;-. 

Died 
M-cMA.S'l'FR—At Luggan, on Wednes- 

day, June Ih. 191.:». I’rtul 
Fsc]., aged vears. i he lurcral to 
Kirk Hill cemeiorv will take place 
this (Friday) ait.rnocui at 1 o'clock. 

We hiive much pleasure in reproduc- 
ing the following letter from J’rivale 
Jock Noad. nephew of our esteemed 
tow-nsman. Mr. !). S. Noad, manager _ 
of the Cnion Bank of Canada, to his 
: rother, .Mr. Algy Noad, of Alontreal : 
My Dear -Algy,— 

I know you will be anxious to know 
all about the big battle in which so 

' many of our fellows were lost in. so * 
ri! try and give you s-ome idea of the ; 

^ positionwc held. 
[ We had just come out of the trenches 
for a rest after having been in for five 

’ days. We were all pretty tired as we 
hadhad to work every night to bring 
rations up. At about 4.30 in the af- 
ternoon the German guns opened up on 
our trenches and batteries and shelled 
the devil out of them. We were billet- 
ed at the time in a barn aViout two 
miles from the first line of trenches so 
w’e stood up on the hill and watched 
the smoke of the shells iiursting. After, 
a short time we noticed that a bank 
of greenish yellow gas was hanging 
over our lines and pretty soon the 
wdnd l egan to bring it pretty strong- 
ly to us. It makes you feel dopey and 
smells something like chloroform, it 
makes your eyes So sore that thev run 
so vou can hardly see: I wish you 
could, imagine the scene. All the roads 
hloc‘:efl by ammunition waggons rac- 
ing like made for the front, artiMerv 

, men running arouml all over the fields, 
civilian? running back with their more 
valued possessions done up in a hand- 
kerchief. stray hor-es running every- 
where and shells bursting in the fields 
within 200 yards of us, here hnd there 

' a house in flames—it was bell. We were 
ordered to stand to and immediately 
put on our c ,uipment and great conts 
and fell in autside our barn. From 
the:*e we were put into some small 
trenches beside the roadway. Bv this 
time occasional maclly excited French- 
men wv-re running down over the hills 
to IIS "T.es Allemands sont vient.” We 
stayed in the trench only about half 
an hfiur when vve received orders from 
Headquarters that we w'ere to take up 
a certain position. It was here that I 
felt thut first and last pang of real 
fear that 1 have over had. We w’ere 
perhaps two miles from the first line 
of trenches and t’ne Germans had 

■ Vjroken through and were advancing 
I behind the hill half a mile in front of 
j us and the rifle bullets were falling 
i around us as we got out of the trench. 

and 
in my 

stomach as I pictured n second Mons. 
But we were really moving into a more 
advanced position on the right, as it 
turned out. We marched up through 
the little village behind us and I wish 
you could h.'ive seen the roadway there. 
On cme side were the artillery limbers 

' and transp<»rts trying to hustle along 
as quickly as they could and on the 
other side ourselves going at a <juick 
trot, all the fellows shouting to us to 
'‘give them heM,” crowds of civilians 
hustling out of their houses and beat- 
ing it off, women crying and men 
trundling wheelbavrowg with poor dev- 
ils of sick people in them. Well we ar- 
rived at the position we were to take 
up and started in immediately to dig 
ourselves in with our entrenching tool. 
The barbed wire had already been put 
up in front of us. T*p till now the last 
meal T had was a can of soup Maurice 
had had that morning. 

We worked all night and by morn- 
ing had a pretty good looking trench 
constructed. At U) o’clock we were 
relieve^! by another Canadian regiment 
and an English one as well. To get 
out of the trench we had to run across 
an open space in full view of the enemy 
who peppetKl us with machine gun and 
rifle fire. I’m sure 1 saw fifty men get 
it inside of an hour, getting in and 
outof those trenches. 

We were moved around the fields all 
, day under a very heavy shell fire of 
.lack Johnsons and Coal Boxes. I 
think T dug myself in six times that 

! day up till 6 o’clock that night, 'ilie 
Germans followed us where ever we 
went with their shells and its only 
Providence that we weren't all w’iped 
out. 'I hev mu.st have had an artillery 
observer behind o'lr lines who signall- 
ed back how their shots were landing. 
Its an awful thing to lie down and 

I have shells brust a few yards from you 
' and expect the next one to come on 
] top of you. Still I'm glad I-have a 
; gambling spirit as it helped out a lot 
those days, 1 only felt excited but not 
the leaf't bit like that moment I told 
>*ou about. 

M>11 that night came and believe me 
I w’as hungry, so I volunteered to go 

' on rations fatigue that night and 
I W6<it down to Headquarters witliCorp. 
' Cameron (who was killed next morn- 

ing). Well thure was a lot of bungl- 
■ ing around and to make a long story 
short, I arrived up at oxir new posi- 
tion about two o’clock ir.’ the morning 
and was told that I had to be dug in 
bf*fi»re d.ayiight, that gave nuc about 
one hour and a half. T, had managed 

t Mt hold of a couple of hard tuck 
biscuits fnd I ate them now, but I 
was tired u.ml shepy that F could 
Iv'ivli-- ,rw;'l.e. 1 set to work and 
by 3.39 had a small hole du^ that 
duin’t cov<-r my i ack up when h 
c*-ou>>hi‘d up in it. They had begun to 
divide out rations now but before I 
had a chanr-o to eat anything the at- 
tack start'd. T didn't know tU’. later 
on t" at where we bad dug in wp.s re- 

had n"th'i,g :mi f 
us. J'he shells were so >1 
in a few rnii.iitcs the ti 
looked a.s though it Im' 
ed. .'•'ome hit right in t 
fellows were in and blew' 
—po<'*r devils. At this i\ 
: e u akened up by tbe fâ 
as I had fallen to sleep v 
ed in the. hole. How I e' 
eyes I don’t know, as L 
shell to land on me any ; 
at about 6 o'clock, afiert 
er orders such as"R M R ’ 
costs,” the order came 
to retire and when I loo? 

i 

every one oil my left 
Maurico was on my t 
we jumped out and 
forgot to tell you that I 
on four bandoliers of cartJ 
anticipated having to chucl 
ment away, I felt that if l| 
myself I was doing pretty 

I started to run down / 
but ae it was badîv mack 
were a lot of bodies in il 
get along quick enough j 
out of the trench and ï 
devil. I started to get[^ 
wire with the bullets sil 
around me. I have two 
I>uttees where they neai 

I found that unless I i 
self up that they would 
without stopping I sli 
webb e .uipments and ov< 
on my bandoliers and hg 
on. :\t last I got over 
the bills O.K. but on t) 
the shells were simply Î 
I stopped up here as the 
trench and (’ol. Curry 
rounded up all the fcllcj 
and a couple of officers»' 
to the trench. You mi 
that the Germans had j 
on both our flanks by 1 
officers didn’t ijiiite lik 
taking men into this â 
hole but Col. Curry oii 
a revolver ard said h^ 
any man that dicin’! 
Well wc. held that trem 
how we did it, 1 don’t 
thing \» certain, there 
1er in that line and tb 
low ever expected to g 
trench. 

The Germans had ac 
liedgfi on our left ai 
enfiladed fire from a 
right down the line 1: 
fire—but you can bet 
hundreds of them, it 1 
take the money. I v 
behind the trench to \\| 
trying to get order»^ ^ 
thing doing. Fach ti; 
they put a machine g 
managed to get throt 
.Inst to show you whj 
three of them stood i 
to the top of the hill 
disc and we were ord 
on them. .As soon as 
top of the hill one tu 
motioned to the otbe 
to come too. We prom 
them but the beggar ' 
away as he ran over 
ed the disc around al 
German flag. The d| 
tothoir artillery to i 
had advanced. 

Well at last we saw 
led to us from a had 
starts! the rush to j 
out being hit. I ran; 
got behind a hedge-el 
hands and knees witll 
ping all around in fri 
I wasnit hit, so I ^ 
and after 9f>ending lb 
with different partied 
and Canadians, I m? 
Ypres where we were 

. trenches and we wer 
different reserves for 
losing men all the t 
heavy shell tiro. I 11 
the Yscr canal with 
ing on the banks* ai 
At last we were roll 
ate now in billets. 

‘ onCe again and am 
the beggars again 
I now have an En 
groat long bayonet 
to get parts of new 

I wish 1 oriulcl L 
things I would îikl 
impossible to , get ; 
en if I do bring. H 
I, sold a Ghurka K 
which are very hai 
francs, 60c. 1 ha 
with wine up to 
ground and I have 
teaiis that were oi 
i.shud but are now 
great game and s 
thick of it, althou 
there is a certain 
Hope you are doi 
and come out on 

^ self and mother. i 

^ Keep the dat( 
ster picn c at Li 
Ic will be the. 

' with lots of an 
body. I'on’tf 

1   

POWTl'R-Ni’l d 
Arthur l.aur-nc 
of Air. and Ni 
Wf'Sturn W, s-m 

Notice 
THE COUNTIES' COUNCIF. of Unit- 

ed Counties of Stoi-rnont, DimdaS' and 
Glengarry will meet at t’cuncil Cham- 
ber, Court Ilcuise, Cornwall, on Aton- 
day, 21st June A.D. I9L5, at 8 p.m., 
as per adjournmenl from January 
Session. 

Cornwall, Alay 29th, 1915. 
ADRLAN I. AIACDONEU., 

Counties’ Clerk Ik Cos. S. D. G. 
20-3 

Nearly everyone has 
ripping) tearing: headaches 
at times. Disordered stom- 
ach—sluggish liver does It. 
Cheer up f here’s the real 
reli^ — Ch amberlai n’ s 
Stomach and làver Tablets. 

Tnjiy pot tbe stomach and bowels right. 
AU droggiets. 25c.. or by mail from 9 
CbamberUin Medicine Co., Toronto 

In M 
In lo'. ing mou; 

beloved wife of 
departed this lil 

One precious t; 
; J'he Voice we 

'I'ho place mat 
j ('an never mo 

I Montreal, -June 

In loving rn* 
CampbeR, who 
The call: was ! 
'Ere litt-'e t.koi 
Andi '.vUhout bi 
Sho went .hom< 
One of the bes' 
A loving wife 
I mi^s her am 

And dwell in tl 
ha\e been 

1 

Dunr-fL Ol' 

—^'oCi 



i.na rsews, Aiexanaria, Ont, June 18^ I9i5 
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Of Interest 

to Women 

I SHE RECOMIIENDS 
“FHBIH-IIIES’' 

Mrs. Corbett Read the 
Advertisement and Tried it 

tbt Desserts 
Vet (Cold) — Take two 
tacaroons, crumble tkem 
I in one pint of milk.Mix 
îomstarch in a litt>e cold 
tke boiling milk and boil 

minutes. Add one-half 
fckitter: mould in a china 

^*eam (Coldl — Take a 
^sh pineapple chunks and 
[juice and put the fruit 
Üf a pint of milk and 

one-half ounce ol die- 
leaf gelatin, and then 
half a pint of the pine- 

lich has been boiled up 
•ght lumps of sugar. Aa, 
xture cools a little,whip 
jill of cream. Mold and 
ipple round the cream. 

[Cold)—Take two table- 
frant jelly, one pint of 
tablespoonfuls of corn- 
cornstarch to a smooth 
ttle of the water. Boil 
e water with the jelly, 
lix the jelly water in 
arch and boil all to- 
'Until thick. Mold into 

ie combination of fruit 
IS of eggs makes a 
ice for puddings- not 
ly attractive,like plain 
i pudding. Or it makes 
ralidfc. Cranberry juice 
' the whites will make 
or, or you Can put in a 
jelly,or even the hard^ 

B jelly if you only beat 
It will blend better if 
tned first. When you 
for anything, beat up 

^ any fruit juice you 

: Witii Sunny Sack and Burlap 
True beauty lies in simplicity. No 

thing in a house contributes so much * 
to this quality as plain-color walls. | 
There are many beautiful figured pa* I 
pens, and they have a place in the 
scheme of house decoration, but it 
takes a fine sense of harmony and of 
values to use them artisticatily. Pic- * 
tures and ornaments show up to best • 
advantage agains-t plain walls. The j 
best tones for the wall are soft tans, ' 
delicate ambers, ivory tints, leaf t 
brown, leaf green, wood brown and ^ 
wood gray. 

I Gunny sack, which is almost the 
I same as burlap, makes an attractive 
, wall Covering, and comes very chettp 
j wholesale. The walls of a room six- 
teen by fourteen feet, having two win- 

I dows and two doors;, could be covered 
at a cost of about three dollars. 

I Gunny sack is light brownish tan in 
color, but it can always be dyed or 
stained any shade you wish. 

The sacking may be put upon the 

AVON, May 14th, 1914. 
“I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives’ for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in which 
some one recommended them very 
highly,so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fniit-a- 
tives’^ ANNIE A. CORBETT. 

Time is proving that *Fruit-a-tives* 
can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble^ 

5Cte. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-Uves Limited, Ottawa. 

What to Do 
the kerosene lamp 

Home Corned Beet 
That home-made corned^ beef 

should be used in more homes than 
it is at present is urged by the Coun- 
try Gentleman, in an article Calling 
attention to the need of variety in the 
meat supply^ with less dependence on 
pork. Some parts of the beet car- 
cass can be used to better advantage 
when corned- than if used fresh. 

The cheax>er or thinner cuts from 
the carcass, such as the rump, flank, 
shoulder, plate, cross riba and brisket, 
are commonly used for corning. The 
carcass should first be thoroughly 
coo’ed Before it U out. 

The parta to be corned should be 
cut into pieces about six inches 
square. Try to cut the pieces all 
the same thickness in order to gat 
an ev^n layer when packing them in 
a jar or barrel. After the meat has 
been out weigh out about two pounds 
of common barrel salt for every hun- 
dred) pounds of meat. Spri^le a 
thin layer of salt into the bottom of 
the vessel and then pack a layer of 
meat. Sprinkle another layer of salt 
and then a layer of meat. Keep on 
ini this manner until the mqat is 
packed. Try to have enough salt- 
petre left from your brine mixture 
to cover the last layer. 

For ev'ery hundred pounds of meat 
packed weigh out four pounds of 
brown sugar, four ounces of salt- 
petre and two ounces of oakir.g soda. 
Dissolve this mixtuve in about one 
gallon of boiling water and let stand 

How can I keep 
from smelling ? j 

Two answers might ue given to this j until colored ; then pK>ur it over the 
question : hirst, the lamp must bo meat in the barrel. Add enough cold 
kept entirely fr^ from oil on its outer | water to cover the meat and then 
surfa.ee ; the chimney shou.d be kept ^ weigh the latter down bv putting a 
bright and clean by washing it in round piece of clean board and a 

^ r - . -, , warm, soapy water. ^\ipiDg it with : stone on top to keep all parts in the walls without removing the old paper. ] tissue paper may clean it, but will not ! liquid. 
I It should be put on in strips, imnning entirely remove the odor. The burner ^ 

should be kept free from charred bits 
of wick. 

HOME 
STUDY 

Arts Courses only, 

SUMMER 
SCHOOL 
JVLT Mid Air«IVST 

QUEEN’S 
^ UNIVERSITY 

KINGSTON, ONTARIO 
ARTS EDUCATION MEDICINE 

SCHOOL OF MINING 
MINING 5 

CHEMICAL MECHANICAL 
CIVIL ELECTRICAL 

ENOINBBRINO 
GEO. T. CHOWN. He»to*r«r 

jFord and Ali Auto. Supplies 

The undersigned, who has years of ex- 
perience, is prepared to undertake 

Automobile, Gas Engine and 

Eiectric Starter^Repairing, 1 
Also tyre vulcanizing at short'notice. Use | 
our oil and your motor troubles stop. 

Special Attention to Out of Town Calls 

O. C. WEBSTER 
Garage on Dominion Street 

Spring Benovations 
Painting, PaperKanging, 

Graining. 

Furniture and Piano PoKsli- 
ing. Hardwood Floors and 
other Renovations promptly 
attended to on application to 

W. HENNESSEY, 

Kenyon St., Alexandria 

' up and down, and securely tacked at ' 
^ the seams with fiatheaded upholstery ' 
tacks; cheap skirt braid., of the same j 
color, may be used to finish tlie seam, j 

■ The covering is very durable, as nails , 
j may be driven through it without 
leaving unsightly holes. | 

j Gunny sack may be usetl to good t 
advantage in covering old upholstered ' 
furniture ; stencil designs in small, ' 
plain patterns may be traced upon tho ’ 

, cloth. Soft, delicate shades aie best | 
for this purpose. Light brown, tan, 

j apple green and delicate shades of blue 
' are attractive. The design should be 
. traced upon the cloth before the ma- 
terial is tacked in place. The edges 
should be finished with uphidstery 
braid, either the shade of tho sacking 
or of the stencil. 

This latter is a daily care ; but if 
once or twice a month the burner, to- 
gether with the wick, were boiled in 
soapy water to which a little washing 
soda has been added, it would bo 
found to be one of the greatest ways 
to remove the odor of stale kerosene, 
n this is done in the morning there 
will be plenty of time for the wickto 

I dry. Or two wicks may be kept iu 
I use, 80 that there will be a dry one 
always ready to be put into the clean 

. burner. 

The object in using the h^edients 
mentioned is as follows : The salt 
has an astringent effect and will pre- 
serve the meat, but if used alone will 
harden the muscle fibre. The sugar 
is to soften the muscle fibre and at 
the same time add flavor to the meat. 
The small amount of saltpetre is used 
to retain the natural red color of the 
meat, which is destroyed if only salt 
and sugar are used. The baking 
soda will aid in keeping the brine 
sweet. 

luired : Two lemons, 
two eggs, l'2oz. gela- 1 
tnons thinly, cut each ' 
Bze out the juice. Put 

I a saucepan, add to ' 
lemon rind, strain I 

1 and make it up to 
r. Beat up the eggs, 
lemoq juice, etc.; stir 
tnoderate fire until 
fited ; then, strain and 
i jelly moulds. When 
'.jellies, dish up, and 

K*”" 
^ Four yolks of eggs 
|babIe3poou3 of sugar, 
I lemon, three table- 
)T. Cook in dou' le 
soft custard. Fold r.n 
111 two tablespoons of 

rBoat to a cream the 
I pour into them two 
^ hot milk; add two 
I return to the fire. 
It a minute. Add a 
!oe of gelatine that 
lalf an hour in half a 
i Strain and flavor, 
I cold, freeze in usu- 
jrve same ae ice 
with fresh ripe finît 

boil rice in plenty 
0 gi’ains are soft, 
1 a colander ov- 
ytb the sink. Rice 
Ï nourishment than 
seif. Set aside for 

have a jelly which 
jour soup-stock, or 
jwn still further, 
nr.d flavored w’ith 
i, lastly, left on the 
p form in a mould, 
□d cream, it is a 
aten into a plain 
letter. It can also 
,g white sauces or 

\& Tart (Hot or 
short pastry and 
lie dish with this, 
itewed sweetened 
iich Has been well 

arrange 
layera.Cover with 
H, and bake in a 
eggs may be used 

DURABJ.E COUCH COVERS. 
Couch covers may alsû be made from 

sacking, and are very durable and a^’* 
tractive. Faded strips of old carpet 
may be converted into good rugs by 
<;overing them on both sides with 
strips of burlap, sewing the edges to 

' gether with linen twine, with the seams 
on the outside. Cut and fringe ail four 
edges. Stencil a bprder on each end 

I of the rug. These rugs arc extremely 
I pretty on bare or stained floors, and 
are remarkably durable. 

Patchwork sofa cushions arc in vo- 
gue this year, and are very effective 
when done in harmonious colors and 
quaint designs. They may be round, 
square, oblong, or three-cornered. II 
is always well to have several sturdy 
pillows to fill in the chinks of the 
divan or coucli. These may be made 
of shavings, hay or, better still, dried 
sweet clover. They may i<e covered 
with denim or any other material that 
is pretty and plain. Always keep in 
mind the important point that tho 
general effect of the room should be 
one color., with here and there harmo- 
nious touches of other shades. 

Burlap may be used for curtaining 
doorways, shelves, bookcases or cup- 
boards. It is very easy to work with, 
does not become limp or stringy, and 
will remain fresh almost indefinitely. 
A pretty window combination, espe- 
cial,y for the bedroom, is to have the 
pair next to th»‘ glass of dottedSwlss., 
ruffled or plaim, and the overdraperi(3S 
of burlap, hanging'flat and covering a 
third of the window at each side. Bur- 
lap also makes an excellent covering 
for screens. There are variou.'j grades, 
but the least expensi-.^j is just aa de- 
corative and durable as the higher- 
priced kind. 

Second, to keep the surplus kerosene 
from tho outside of the lamp do not 

j till the lamp more than to within 
inchfrom the top, and if the wick 
turned down when the lamp is not in 
u&e it will not draw up Fei.jsene to 
the point of its being saturated with 
oil. 

^ la there any way that I can take 
heat spots from my dining-room table? 

; Some of the heat spots have come 
from a very short contact of a heated 

’ dish with the vamish. If this is the 
Case the filmy blue stain, which shows 

[ it is a heat stain, is just on the sur- 
face—that ia, the heat has had no time 
actually to soften or break through 
the varnish. Sometimes the oil from 
one’s finger is enough to rub it off. 
Again, linseed oil applied to a soft 
cloth may rub it off. 

Meat pickled in this way is ready 
to be used at the end of from twenty 
to twenty-five da\-s, but should- be 
left in the brine until used. The 
vessel with the meat should be kept 

J in some cool place, as the sugar will 
have a tendency to ferment if it be- 
comes too warm. A cool, well ven- 
tilated cellar ie an ideal place to keep 
it. In case the brine becomes thick 
and ropy it should be poured off, the 
meat washed with clean water, and 
a fresh brine put over it.. Beef when 
properly corned will keep long into 
the summer or fall. 

C.A.SPENCER 
Eastern Townships Bank Building, 

Montreal. 

BUYS and SELLS ; 

Birch Basswood 
Pine Spruce 

Hemlock 

Insurance 
For Insurance of a I kinds apply 

to JAMES KERR, ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
Also agent for Cheese Factory Supplies 
Phone No. 82. 

ICE CREAM SEASON! 
HERE AGAIN. 

I 
♦ » 
* 

t 
Î 
t 

hot weather and 
Cold Sodas, Ice 

Rea. Estate Notice 
The undersigned has for sale a few 

good farms ia the County of Glen- 
garry, at reasonable prices. 

Intending purchasers will do well to 
see me before buying. | 

Parties who wish to dispose of their j 
farms, may be able to do so by call- . 
ing at my office, aa I haxe a number I 
of enquiries for farms. 

T. J. GORMLEY, * 
Alexandria. 
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If the stain is deeper than a surface 
stain a little rottonstone moistei>ed 
with linseed oil may be applied 

Preserving Early Fruit and 
Vegetables 

j a soft cloth. Rub in straight lines 
with the grain of the wood, remeinber- 

■ ing that the rottonstone must always 
be moistened with oil, otherwise it will 
scartch. 

j A third way of romoxing the heat 
stains is with a soft cloth moistened 

; with benzine. This, of course, must be 
done in a room wh<*re thtne is no fire 

; or tlame. Moisten the cloth with ben- 
zine and rub the spot with a light, 
quick stroke. As soon as the haze has 
disappeared use a clean, dry cloth, 

I rubbing briskly to d^'elop a polish. 
Too long an application of benzine 
will entirely dissolve the shellac or 
varnish. 

] Is there any way to clean whitellol- 
^ land window shades ? 
j It tlie sliades are cared fur each week 

as the room is swept, or in some daily 
j du.sting, I here will be fewer streaks on 
. them. The spotting comes from care- 
; less handling, and it is not often easy 
i to wipe it off with a dry duster. Per- 

haps the easiest and most satisfactory 
way ,is spread.lng the curtain out flat 

 on a large table and applying a shin 
raiKifUy into the ; of white paint./ \Vhen the 
ndinff shades are dry they will look lihe new I and will be ready to put up. The paint 

RHUBARB PUDDING. must be put on very evenly, and must 
* 1 / * , ■ , ' be very thin, or when the curtain Prepare and cut up enough rhu- ,,oUed the paint will crack, 

barb to nil two cups o. ^ 

cheese, stirring this 
soup to enGui'e its b/ending. 

enough rhu- 
add obo and ai 

third cups sugar- and about a q.uar- • , i n 
ter of a cup of water. Cook until i polish a brass bedstead . 
tender. When this i.s done th.n-e I , housewue 
should be about two cnp.s. To this because she is without the burn 

23 corn- ishing wheel which establishes so high 

Is there any way that a housewife 

to 

it and one.half 
amed together; 
-half cupful of 
ills of baking 
ptuls of flour, 
(mooth, one-half 

quantity add two table spoons corn- 
starch mixed with two tablespoons 
cold water, half a teaspoon salt, and 

■ a grating of nutmeg. Cook fifteen 
minutes in a double boiler. Re- 

; move from the fire, add tho stiffly 
. beaten whites of two eggs, . urn Into 
a wet mould or moulds, and set 
away to oool. Serve cold, with cus- 
tard. I 

KNGLÎSH SHERBET. 
^uls of flour. Mix half a pound of fine white 
imooth, one-half sugar with s>ixty drops of essence of 
jocolate, three- lemon, and dry it thoroug’hly in quite 
.milk, the yolk a oool oven. Add a quarter of a 

sugar andtwo [ pound of tartaric acid, and a <|uarter 
ti'Staroh ; when of a pound of baking soda. Pass all 

batter, add' a ^ through a sieve so as to mix the 
pour into a several ingredients thoroughly. Bot<- 

f- tie the powder and cork very tightly, 
or keep in an air-tight tin. Be .sure 
that the recejitacle is quite dry. One 
teaspoonful to a tumblerful of cold 
water makes a rofre^hing drmk. 

polish on the r.ew bedstead. “An 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure.” Teach the worker not to 
handle the bed, as the perspiration 
and oil from the hands dull the metal 
finish. In other words, when the bed 
is handled there should be a cloth in 
the hand, if one expects- to keep the 
bed like new and to obviate the rather 
expensive renovation. 

For the little brass knobs and some 
of the rods on the cheaper enamel beds 
take any good brass polish, and when 
a high polish has been produced wipe 
the brass perfectly dry,, and have it 
perfectly clean, and then apply a coat 
ing of very thin shellac. The shellac 
should as thin as water, should be put 

The keeping of eariy fruits, like 
currants, strawberries, and rasp- 
berries, depends! principally upon the 

J cook’s skill, for they have to be can- 
with ned and made into presuirves and 

jellies. Get into the habit of do- 
I ing such work in small quantities — 
. from a quart to six quarts, or even 
a pint, as- tho day’s gathering may 

! provide. The habit of waiting for 
the height of the season, when a big 
gathering is possible, is frequently 

{ the cjiuse of home-canned goods spoil- 
ing, because some of the fruit is al- 

* most sure to be overripe, and that 
j mear.H fermentation or mould will set 
jin, in a short time, and ruin the en- 
tire boiling. 

After wiping and labelling the 
j jars, they must be kept in a cool, 
[ dark place. We have a big cup- 
I board at the back of the outside sec- 

tion of the cellar, where all such 
' goods are kept. Begin with aspara- 
[ gtis, which is best packed into jars 
, filled with salt and water, and cook- 

ed iu a steam boiler for an hour and 
I a half. Peas are shelled, and about 
; two ijuarts of the hulls and a sprig of 
. mint are boiled in four quarts of 
I water for thirty minutes, then 
strained, the water brought to the 

I boiling point, .salted to . ta&te, and 
the peas boiled slowly in it for 
thirty minutes. Fill the jars to over- 

I flowing, and screw down the tops 
' at once. Beans- must be strung and 

, sliced ar.il boiled in salted water, as 
I for table, or packed in two-inch lay- 
ers, with a sprinkling of salt 

I tween, in a stone crock. Put a plate 
or a stone on top o! the beans to 

■ keep them under the brine, and cover 
closely. Wlien wanted for use, soak 
in fresh cold water overnight, and 
cook in the usual way. — Making 
Home Profitable. 

We are prepared for 
the dispensing of our 
Cream, Sundaes, etc. 

Its the kindly smile of satisfaction a well pleased 
customer givvs as sle goes out alone, and returns with a 
friend, that pleases our efforts. If you like our sodas 

we are nappy. If it was’nt up to the pink of peifection we will 
gladly innke it so. You know some like it a little sweet. Some 
not so sweet. Some no cream, others lots of cream. Some no 
ice, others plf^nty cf ice.. We want to “get next” to the way 
you like it. Then all will be lovely. 

Our fountain ia marked by its daintiness and cleanliness—everything 
looked after carefully and" kept clean. Tell us how you like your soda, 
We’ll mix it ro su’t. We propose the toast—may our soda be your soda 

JOHN BOYLE 
Next to Dever’s Store 

Subscribe for “The News” 

For luncheon 
^ For luncheon or Sunday supper 
try nut croquettes. To make them 
shell, blanche and mince thirty-six 
English walnut meats, or mixed nuts 
Blend them with two cupfuls of 
bread crumbs, one small grated on- 
ion, one tablespoonful of grated 
sharp cheesE', one small tEiaspoonful 
of salt, one tablespooniul of minced 

on’with a quick, even stroke, and ïeît fresh parsley, black pepper to taste 
to dry. Be sure that every part o! the , a°d two grates of nutmeg, 
brass is covei'ed. 'j’his shellac preserves 

ler àinall three 
cook them in 

d dripping in ' 
hour till ten- 

one and a half , 
I which a cauli- 
e been cooked, 
add s<-)me slices 

seaso-n with 
the pan again.^ 
simmer for at 

thm bnioila,, 
(•thlr "'«.•n,. be 
ordinary pur- 

the polish as long as it lasts by keep- 
ing the air awav from the metal. 

NU'I' BREAD WITH 
DAKÎXG POWDER. 

Sift together three cups of pastry 
flour, one cup of sus^ar, three sli'^^htly 
rounding t-eaepoonfuls of baking 
powder and one teaS’jioonful of salt; 
add one cup of chopped nut meats, 
one egg, beaten light, and one cup 
of liiilk and mix to a cloitsin; tnrr, 
; to a buttered brick-loaf bread pan, 
lei-and lifteen minutes: then bake 

An nîiiendîiiEjnt to the post offlee re- 
gubiiions has been made for the pur- 
poses of dealing with co«os in which 
parcel post packfigcs are found to con- 
tain letters or such writings a& would 
ser\e the purpose f>I letters. fkist- 
nuisters are instrucietl when such lei- 
tera are discovered to mark the pack- 
age in eacli cas-', an amount eqiuil to 
double the regular letter postag-'-, plus 
the war ta-v. i.s to be Cclleciei! on de- 
delivcrv of ih-- The aar'eezf 

Beat two eggs fairly light, stir 
them into the other ingred’cnts and 
form the mixture into balls or cro- 
quettes. Place them in a china or 
agate baking dish ; cover with a can 
of tomato soup or onci pint of tomato 
sauce and ba! e in a good oven for 
twenty or twenty-five minutes. Serve 
hot with graham whole wheat 
bread. 

Rats. Mice, 
ON R.UTS” riears 

'is in the 

The large auioimt of milk in it and 
:he high quality of flour and other 
ingredients make it taste better, keep 
^resh longer and give more strength 
tnd nourishment than anv other. 

BUTTER WRAPPERS 
We make these only from 

GENUINE VEGETABLE PARCHMENT 

carry in stock a line printed with the words 

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER 
for immediate delivery. They are done up in 
four sized packages, as follows ; 

500 Sheets $1.00 
225 Sheets   50 
100 Sheets 25 
30 Sheets 10 

JOHN 
ALEXANDRIA. I 

NEWS PRINTING CO. 
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Laniic 
Sugarr 

/Innouncement 
The housewives of 
Canada showed 
their immediate ap- 
preciation of the 
extra quality of 

Lantic Sugar 
The tremendous 
first demand ex- 
ceeded our supply. 

Now the output 
is increased 
and everyone 
should be able 

■ --- Sugar. 
Always sold in original packages 

Look for the Lantic Red Ball on each package 
12 

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited 
MONTREAL. QUE. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
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HENRY’S 
StfORTHAND SCHOOL 

OTTAWA, ONTARIO 
*'I will Btudy and prepare mjaeli, 

and soij^^ay my chance will 
—Lincoln. 

That the times will be exceedingly 
good after the war ia the general 
opinion. Why not, then, take up 

* Shorthand and lypewnung, and b* 
ready for the poeitions that will sure 
ly await every competent sténographes 
and typist ? 

Send foff orreular, D. E. Heoiy» Fre 
Sparka It Baak Slcwla 

“Business As Usual” 
Has made the attendance 

at the 

Ming Business Coliege 
OTTAWA 

the best in the history. Why not tak 
advantage of the dull timee and pr« 
pare for the wave of prosperity thaï 
IB bound to Bweep over thii Great 
Country when the war is over ? 

Write for catalogue. 

W. E. GOWLING, Pre*. 
H. G. W. BRAITHWAITE, Prin 

SPRING TERM 
Opens April 6th, 1915, at the 

CORNWALL 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 

CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

And continues in session throughout 
the summer months. 

Prospectus supplied upon request. 

Address : 

GEORGE F. SMITH, Principal, 

Cornwall, Ontario 

BUSINESS 
DIRECTORY 

LEGAL 
/ : \ M P. l»>rUT«ON, 

V .^K»tnrv Pithlir tor Ontr.rin, 

M 
M ttxville, Ontario. 

M. MT'NRO, 
Solicitor, 

f'nnvev*<.T’Cf>r, Noîarv Public, Etc., 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

IMnrp’ to T can at T.ow Patet of Inter- 
eft. Mortfirages Purchased. 

EDWARP H. TTPFAKY, K.C., 
Barrister, Notarj’^, Etc. 

Over News Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

nOGO & HARKNESS, 
Barrister, Solicitors, Etc., 

Office: Brown Block, IHtt St., Cornwall 
Money to Loan. 

J. 0. Harkness. 
G. I. Gogo. 

DONALD A MACDONALD, 
Barrister, Bolicitor, Etc., 

Opposite Post Office, 
Glengarrian Block, 

Alexandria, Out. 

D. J. MACDONELL, 
Lloensed Attoiioiieer 

For County of Glengarry,* 
AleaanAiîa, Oniaz^ 

MEDICAL 

DR. A. F. MCLAREN, 
E3re, Ear, Nose and Throat. 

Office Hours:—10 till 1, 2*tîîl 4, 7 tIM. 
Phone —1006. 

OfBce^OO Somerset Street, 
Ottawa, Ontario. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

LtVEEY STABLE 
Stables—St. Catherine Street East, 

Roar of Grand Union Hotel, 

Arrii. McMillan, Proprietor, 
Alexandria, Ontario. 

A flifferenf Kind Of 
Idvertising 

Yonr CoDUueicial Stationery 
should help advertise your bas- 
iuess. A neatly gotten up Let- 
terhead, Billhead, Statement or 
Envelopw goes a long way in 
making a good first impression 
The News Job Department is 
ec(\Apped to handle this work 

A neatly and with dispatch. 

'W'EA.IV 

SMOES 
FOR EVERY SPORT 

AND RECREATION 
8<dd by all ^ood Shoe Deqlera 

WorTv by ererr member 
of the family 

THF GODS OF WAR. 

The London critics with one ac- 
cord pronounce the following poem 
by George Russell ("A.E.”), the 
noted Irish poet, to be the finest 
poem on the war yet produced in 
Great Britain: 
Fate wafts us from the pygmies’ 

shores! 
We swim beneath the epic skies; 
A Rome and Carthage war once 

more, 
And w’ider empires are the prize, 
Where the beaked galleys clashed, 

lo, these 
Our iron dragons of the seas! 

Waste No Food, 2nd Command- 
ment 

Correspondence of the Aseociated 
Press. — The schools of Berlin are 
undertaking their part toward ed- 
ucating the people iu economical liv- 
ing. Boys attending Berlin schools 
are now bringing liome a printed cir- 
cular to be hung up in, their homes, 
showing in detail how food can be 
saved and best used — a sort of Ten 
Commandments for war times. It 
beats the caption : Rallying Cry to 
Germany’s Youth/’ and has as Its 
motto : *T>et us all bo fighters ini the 
cause.” The Ten Commandments are 
ns follows ::: 

1. Ev<?rybody must save, for only if 
everybody save will Germany's sup- 
plies hold out. 

2. Waste no . food, not even the most 
unimportant. 

3. Take time for eating and chew 
thoroughly. 

4. Avoid all' eatii^ between meals. 
5. Eat rye instead of wheat bread, 

and be economical with bread. 
6. Be economical with butter, and 

eat chees»e, fruit sauces and marma- 
lade instead of butter. 

7. Eat abundantly of fresb veget- 
ables so as to save meat, fats and 
bread. 

8. At table cal' for potatoes in the 
skins. 

11. Buy chocolate and &weets an<l 
send to the soldiers at the front—we 
can gladly dispense with these things. 

10. In all that you do, remember 
that you can contribute your modest 
riiare towards helping create the new 
Fatherland that we are all hoping for. 
Practice self-sacrifice and work. 

. Various remarks ai‘e added to these 
commandments, of which the follow- 
ing ÎB a specimen : *‘Be careful to eat 
everything from the plate ; otherwise 
much is wasted. ’Rhus 20 grammes 
of fat is wasted for each person in 
Berlin every day in washing the dish- 
es. If these 20 grammes were saved 
they would amount for the whole 
population to 175,000 pounds of fat a 
day for Greater Berlin.” 

dizzy 

their 

High o’er the mountains’ 
steep 

Th- winged chariots take 
flight. 

The steely creatures of the deep 
Cleave the dark waters’ ancient 

night. 
Below, above, in wave, in air 
New worlds for conquest everywhere. 

More terrible than spear or sword 
Those stars that burst with fiery 

breath ; 
More loud the battle cries are poured 
Along a hundred leagues of death 
So do they fi^ht. How have ye war- 

I red. 
Defeated armies of the Lord? 

This is the Dark Immortal’s hour; 
i His victory, whoever fail; 
I His profits have not lost their power; 
I Catsar and Attila prevail, 
j These are your legions still, proud 
I ghosts, 
( These myriad embattled hosts. 

I How wanes thine empire, Prince of 
Peace! 

With the fleet circling of the suns 
The ancient gods their power in- 

crease. 
Lo, how thine own anointed ones 
Dc pour upon their warring bands 
The devil's blessing from their 

hands. 

Who dreamed a dream mid outcasts 
born 

Could overthrow the pride of kings? 
They pour on Christ the ancient 

scorn. 
His Dove Its gold and silver wings 
Has spread. Perhaps its nests in 

flame 
In outcasts who adjure His name. 

Choose ye your rightful gods, nor 
pay 

Lip reverence that the heart denies, 
O nations. Is not Zeus to-day, 
The thunderer from the epic skies, 
More than the Prince of Peace? Is 

Thor 
Not nobler for a world at war? 

They fit the dreams of power we 
hold. 

Those gods whose names are with us 
still. 

Men in their image made of old 
The high companions of their will. 
Who seek an airy empire’s pride, 
Would they pray to the Crucified? 

O Outcast Christ, it was too soon 
For flags of battle to be furled 
While life was yet at the high noon. 
Come in the twilight of the world; 
Its kings may greet Thee without 

scorn 
And crown Thee then without a 

thorn. 

THE TIME 
LOCK 

A Case of Revenge and 
Repentance 

By CLARISSA MACKIE 

Size of Farm Enyine 
The proper size engine to nuy on 

the farm depends on the work that 
is to be performed. A great many 
farmers make the mistake of buying 
their engines too small. An engine 
too small for the work IT» never a 
success. It causes u great loss of 
time if one is sawing wo<jd or any 
other work and has to Stop and wait 
for the engine to speed n?p, and wiil 
often .become ov€rheat‘e<l. 

Now let us look over lôio farm for 
the many things that can be done 
with am engine, such as pumping 
water, running a washing machine 
with a power wringer, a corn sheller, 
a grindstone or emery wheel, fanning 
mill, small feed grinder, electric 
lighting plant, while o® many farms 
a cream separator and chain are also 
used. 

The very »jest way ie to construct 
a power house and run the meichines 
from a line shaft. If possible place 
the power house near the well so 
the same engine may lie used to 

>^ater. II the cfifrtance is not 
too great the power «an be trans- 

^;extending IJbe/ Une - shaft 
feet, by a 

li^ht chain run over gtrioved i;u^llies,. 
An engine of from l Vl-2 *to-3 horse 

pov would do any of the above 
named jobs but if a S *>or 6 horse 
power were used it would do the 
work just as well and -should not 
use any more fuel and has also the 
advantage of being able to run sev- 
eral machines at one time, this being 
especially good where electric lights 
are used as it wdll double the use- 
fulness of the engine. A gjod gov-' 
ernor pulley should lie used for the 
generator and separator. 

A 5 or 0 horse engine can also, be 
usfd for sawing wood, grindiug feed, 
running concrete mixers and can be 
used for running silo llllers with 
carriers up to U inches. Such a 
rig for silo filling may not prove as 
satisfactory as a larger one out still 
a ^ horse engine and I-l-incK cutter 
makes a good rig, especially if one 
has to consider the price. The en- 
gine shoiihl have power enough if 
it is good ord(‘r and not unler- 
rateil. A 6 horse power engine with 
a 5-ÎÜC-K bore and U'-imh stroke 
should develop more than vts rated 
power. A 5 or 0 horse power 'en- 
gine is liesfe suit'-d for the average 
farm. 

On some fftrms larger eugiues 
must be u*e<1 for running large silo 
filler, threshing machini', hullcrs, 
etc. Then it is necesearv to get two 
engines, a 3 horse W'Ould then be 
large enough for the light work as 
the big could be utod for grinding 
feed and sawing wood, if' is not 
dangerous to saw with a large en- 
gine if a good saw is used and care 
is taken not to pinch the saw. 

King Edw*,rd Undisturbed. 
A good story is being, told of the 

coolness of the late King Edward. 
The incident happened during the 

somewhat severe earthquake that 
did so much damage along the 
French and Italian Riviera about 
twenty years ago. 

The hotel in which His Majesty, 
then Prince of Wales, was staying 
was not materially damaged, but the 
shock aroused most of the guests, 
and considerable alarm and confu- 
sion prevailed. An equerry hurried 
to the prince’s bedroom, and knock- 
ed on the door, none too gently. 

•’Halloal WhaVs up?” answered 
a drowsy voice, in which there was 
more than a suspicion of irritability. 
^Please, sir, there’s an earthquake 
come,” ”Well, why don’t you send 
it away?^ was the royal reply. 
”Won’t you come outside, sir?” 
^Outside? No, certainly not. I’m 
quite comfortable where I am. Go 
away.” 

And with that H.R.H. turned over 
and went to sleep again. 

Learned From Milton. 
Napoleon assured Sir Colin Camp- 

bell at Elba that he greatly admired 
“Paradise Lost.” The plan of Aus- 
terTitz •w^as fromi^Bpok IV. 
of that work, where Satan brln^ hfe 
artillery to bear upon Michael and' 
his angelic host. 

Tom Drayton looked over the top of 
his desk and smiled as be saw Dorothy 
Quayle enter the chief's ofllce and close 
the door. 

^ Dorothy Quayle was the chiefs pri- 
vate secretary, and she was Tom’s 
sweetheart. He knew that she was 
seeking an Interview with Mr. Fair to 
hand in her resignation because of 
their approaching marriage. 

“The chief will certainly get rattled 
without Dorry,” muttered Tom as he 
returned to his work. 

Another man had watched Dorry en- 
ter the office and had guessed her er- 
rand. Billy Brown slammed the covers 
of the heavy stock ledger'and turned 
hateful eyes upon Tom. 

Billy gritted his teeth in impotent 
rage. 

“Some people have all the luck,” be 
thought bitterly. “It was enough foi 
Drayton to be promoted witbom win 
ning her as well!” 

The afternoon wore on. The cbiei 
went borne, and one by one the clerk*^ 
and stenographers closed their desks 
and followed suit Dorothy Quayle 
was finishing some correspondence in 
her little room, while Tom Drayton 
waited to sign the letters. 

Billy Brown still pored over the great 
stock ledger. 

After Tom had cast one or two 
glances at the stock clerk Billy coul I 
delay no longer. Usually he was out of 
his seat before the stroke of 5 and piit 
ting the ledgers away in the great vault 
Perhaps it was because Billy was a 
“clock watcher” that he was not pro 
moted as rapidly us his fellows lu the 
office. 

Dorothy brought her letters out and 
Tom signed them. After they had 
been placed in'the mail bag and taken 
away by the office boy, Dorothy left, 
while Billy Brown, having said good 
night and apparently departed, linger- 

( ed in the coat room, watching Tom 
. Drayton through a crack In the door, 

Tom was going in and out of the 
vault, putting away valuable papers and 
the transfer books of the company. It 
was his duty to see that nothing was 
left outside and then to close the huge 
circular door of the vault and set the 
time lock. As it was Saturday, the 
time would be set for 0 o'clock Mon 
day morning. 

Billy Brown was considering alt 
these facts, and he was vvntrhing an»i 
waiting with nn evil smile on his dps 
and hatred in bis miserable heart. 

His rubber heels made no sound «•■‘n 
tbe polished floor as he crept lüi be- 
liiiid the door of the vault 

Tom was standing inside wiitli his 
back to the door. He was looking over 
.some papers. 

It was the work of -an In.stant to 
softly close the inner steel doors amt 
turn tire knob. Then with a heavy 
metallic clang the great circular <loor 
slammed, and the boils -shot home 

Like the guilty wretch that he was. 
Billy Brown crept -out of the office 
«îïd down the stairs without ujeetlng a 
■souL The elevators shot up and down 
through tbe great building, but Billy 
dared not enter one—he must be able 
to prove an nlibL 

Not even Tom Drayton knew that 
Billy had remained behind. 

Billy emerged from the building and 
disappear^ed in the hurrying crowd. 

Dorothy Quayle was waiting for 
Tom in a stationer's shop opposite the 
Consolidated building. Tom wa.s going 
home with her to dine and spend the 
evening. 

The minutes slipped by and still Tom 
did iDOt come. Dorothy watching the 
•opposite doorway was surprised to see 
Billy Brown slinking out. 

‘I thought he went home long ago.” 

Training his devilish enginery, tjjj. v into the telephone bop^. 
paled 

On every side with shadowy squad- 
rons deep,. 

To hide the fraud. 
This mode of warfare appeared to 

Napoleon so likely to succeed, if ap- 
plied to actual use, that he deter- 
mined upon its adoption, and suc- 
ceeded beyond his expectations. By 

-wondered, and then forgot him in 
her anxiety about Tom. 

call him and 41nd ont whyijie 
lè long.v tUougbt and àtépHil 

put she received no answer 
repeated calls and , finally^^Et 
to her station by the 

Sis o’clock came and no slghof her 
iover. 

Dorothy crossed the street and went 
«P fo the fifteenth floor. Her pass key 
admitted her to the uffice.s. 

reference to the details of tlie battle Lights were burumg above Foms 
of Australitz it will be found to as- 

, slmilate so compleetely with Milton’s 
imaginary flights as to bear out the 
emperor’s assertions. 

The Pimpernel. 
The common pimpernel, “poor 

man’s weather glass,” has the dis- 
advantage of being a native plant 
and has been almost completely ex- 
pelled from Canadian flower gardens 

; iu favor of exotics which are rarer, 
I but lack much of being as pretty, 
i The pimpernel is a charming liitle 
J flower which opens about S in the 
( morning and closes late ip the after-' 
j noon, but has the remarkable pecu- 
j liarity of indicating a coming shower 
[ by shutting up its petals. 

I Generals’ Names Bairod. 
I The canton of Berne, Switzerland, 

has prohibited the christening of 
; bàbles with the names of famous 
I generals. “In a few years,” It com- 
' plains, “our schools will be full of i 
’ such as Joffre, Hindenburg, Buelow, | -•idi* end the time lock was set for 9 
Castelnau, Pau, Kluck, Gallieni, and Monday. 
French.” _    !)oforhy flew to the telephone and 

desk and the cornei's were in shadow. 
The door of the vault was closed. 
Where was Tom? 
She hurried into the wardrobe and 

saw Ills hat and overcoat. 
Fear clutched at her heart. Had 

something happened to him? She had 
read of men falling from office win 
dows. 

But the windows were closed and 
locked and so was the vault. 

She sat down to wait. 
An hour passed. Silence fell on the 

street and the deserted building. 
Presently the silence whs broken by 

a muffled .sound as of some one pound 
Ing at a great distance. There was 
another sound-was it a stiflt'd iryV 
She crept to the vault and laid her ear 
against the cold surface. 

Surely—surely—something was hap- 
pening in there. A great light broke 
over her. 

Tom-Tom Drayton was locked In- 

called up Mr. Fair’s borne, but th© 
chief had gone to Boston and would 
not return until Sunday night. 

Sunday night, aud Tom would be 
dead by that rime! 

“i must think connectedly,” she said, 
trying to control her panic. “If I 
could only talk to Tom now! 1 have 
It!” 

Tom Drayton bad once been a tele- 
graph operator, aud Dorothy under- 
stood enough of the .Morse code to car 
ry on a halting conversation with him. 
But would the sound rea<h that little 
prison behind the heavy steel doors? 

She would tiy. She found a heavy 
steel ruler aud sent her question to 
Tom in heavy blows. 

“Tom, are you there?” 
Presently came back the answer, 

“Yes.” 
After that It was comparatively easy 

to talk to him. 
When she finally put the ruler away 

she knew that some one had deliber- 
ately locked her lover In the vault 
and she guessed that the guilty man 
was Billy Brown, for she had seen 
him sUnWng away from tbe building 
long after he had apparently departed. 

Tom had told her there was nothing 
to do save wait—wait until the clock 
runs down, and that would not be un- 
til death had overtaken him. He had 
tapped the name of a man to whom 
she could appeal, a man who would 
know just what to do, but unfortunate- 
ly Dorothy could not correctly inter- 
pret the name. Wearied at last, she 
sat and sobbed helplessly while the big 
clock on the wall ticked away the 
hours. 

She telephoned home that she would 
be late in returning, ami so she sat 
there, feeling a vague comfort that she 
was near her lover and chafing against 
the helplessness of her situation. 

True, she could rush out into the 
building and tell some one of Tom’s 
plight, but it might be hours before be 
was released if in time. She was on 
the-point of appealing to the police 
when suddenly the lights in the office 
died out, and there remained only in- 
tense darkness. 

Some one was fumbling with the lock 
of the 'L turned and opened, ad- 

ixcu, who spoke In guarded 
V . . o. Dorothy crept behind the 
tall desk In the corner and watched. 

A light suddenly flashed, a piercing 
white ray that searched the office 
carefully. The electric torch was then 
turned on the door of the vault 

On the reflected tight Dorothy saw 
two masked men. One by his form 
and clothing appeared strangely fa- 
miliar. It was Billy Brown! 

The other man was a stranger, who 
talked In muffled tones and worked 
rapidly with many strange tools. 

“A burglar!” thought Dorothy, with 
a strange joy filling her breast "A 
burglar who can oi)en the vault will 
release Tom! Oh, I could bug the dear 
thing!” 

The burglar worked with skilled fin 
gers, while his companion hovered over 
hjm in an agony of suspense. 

“You will be too late. Shorty,” he 
kept whispering until Dorothy realized 
that Billy Brown had repented of his 
dastardly deed and with the aid of this 
burglar was trying to save Tom Dray- 
ton from death. 

Her heart glowed with gratitude. 
“Shut up!” snapped tlie exasperated 

Shorty at last. “What made you lock 
him up. you little piker? Is there any- 
thing worth taking iu there?” 

“Nothing negotiable.” groaned Billy. 
“Hurry up, Shorty!” 

“Say another word and I’ll throw you 
outer the winder,” threatened Shorty. 

After that the silence was unbroken 
save for Shorty’s heavy breathing and 
the occasional clink of his delicate 
tools. There was one important mo- 
ment when he made Billy turn his back 
while he applied a t-ertaiu secret imple- 
ment 

There was a sharp click, a dull bnz- 
Eing and a heavy jarring noise as the 
big door swung open. Tbe two men 
gathered up the tools and opened the 
outer door. SLor^v Vanl-'hevl into the 
darkened corridor, aud Billy went bacK 
to turn the knob of the inner door and 
make his own escape. Of course he 
could not face Tom Drayton, dead or 
alive. 

He turned the knob and set the inner 
door ajar and turned to flee, but he 
stared right into the face of Dorothy 
Quayle, who was holding tbe chief’s re- 
volver In her trembling little band. 

“Don’t go yet, Billy Brown,” she 
quavered. “If you’ve repented of your 
sin finish the job by getting Tom out 
l^d belptng film iiome.” 

Without à worû'îiUly Brown flung 
wide the' door of the vault and found' 
Tom leaning faint and almost uncon- 
scious against the shelves. 

He carried Tom into the directors’ 
room and laid him on the leather couch 
and administered restoratives. 

When Tom opene<l his eyes he found 
Dorothy and Billy bending anxiously 
over him. 

“I did it Tom.” said the repentant 
Billy. 

But Dorothy’s eyes flashed a mes- 
sage to Tom'.s, and so Tom’s hand went 
out generously to the man who had 
tried to injure him. 

“Forget it. Billy.” julmonlshod Tom. 
who guessed the bookkeeper's secret 
love for the unsuspecting Dor<»thy 
“Help me out of ()iis and hu us close 
up the place. If yui wii! c.-ili a taxi we 
will go and got n l)Ue to eat togi-ther” 

In this way Dorc.tliy Qtiayle atid'roin 
Drayton e.xtended forgiveness to tin* 
man who had tried to ruin tludr lives 
Over that midnight supper in a «IUHU 
restaurant the three cemented a pa<4 >>f 
frlend.ship which was to endure long 
after Billy F^rown had got <iver his love 
for Dorothy-and married another girl 

The Draytons and thp Browns keep 
the secret of the events of that Satur- 
day night In the Gon.solidated offices, 
and Shorty, the professional safe open- 
er. has quite forgotten such a mere In- 
cident in his life of crime. 

THE EVIL 
EYE 

A Tale of the Sea 

By DWIGHT NORWOOD 

Jim Butterworth, a sailor, while 
ashore with a liberty party at Tangier 
got into a row with a Mohammedan 
Boake charmer and had an eye gouged 
out Jim was not overparticular about 
his looks, but tired of answering ques- 
tions about how he lost his eye. The 
orifice left after the eye had been 
eliminated was certainly shocking to 
behold and caused every one who 
came near him to shudder. He wore 
a green patch over It for awhile, but 
found it very troublesome to keep in 
position. One day a shipmate said to 
him: 

“Jim, why don’t you get an artificial 
eye put in your face?” 

“What’s that?” asked Jim. 
“Why, an eye made of glass painted 

to look just like a real eye. They make 
’em so fine you can’t tell ’em from the 
real thing.” 

“Where do you get ’em?” 
“Oh, at any respectable port They 

sell ’em In the shops.” 
The next port the vessel Jim had 

signed with stopped at was Naples. 
As soon as Jim was permitted to go 
ashore be took two or three of his ship- 
mates with him, went to one of the 
shopping streets, and the party stopped 
at an optician’s. The shopkeeper 
brought out a tray full of artificial eyes 
and set It before the sailors for selec- 
tion. 

Jim’s single natural eye was a dark 
brown, but It did not seem to occur to 
any of the party that the artificial eye 
should be of the same color as the real 
one. One recommended a blue, another 
a 8tee4 gray, another a black with a su- 
perfluity of red In it Doubtless the 
artist who had painted In the colors 
had done his best to make tbe glass re- 
semble real eyes, but the best was by 
no means good. Indeed, some of them 
were soulless, some wild, and a num- 
ber w^e well fitted to express insanity. 

Tbe shopkeeper, realizing that the 
sailors were about to make a mistake 
in the selection, picked up a brown eye, 
the nearest match to Jim’s remaining 
eye, and offered it as the one best suit- 
ed to the case. But Jim’s mates scoffed 
at it 

“Wot?” cried one of them. “Put that 
thing into his bead? You might as 
well give him an eye from a dead 
man.” 

“There’s a dandy,” said another, tak- 
ing one of a greenish hue with a tinge 
of red from the tray and holding it up 
beside Jim’s natural eye. “There’s some 
expression in that eye. You’d clean out 
the sultan’s harem with it, Jim. No 
woman could resist you.” 

Jim took it and stood before a mirror, 
holding it In position to see how it 
would look in its proper place. 

“Mates.” he said, “if you alV agrees 
that it’s wot’s wanted I’ll take it, but 
1 don’t believe any of you would stand 
your ground at meetin* me wearin’ it 
on the fo’c’sle on a dark night with the 
lightnin’ playin’ round.” 

“It’s a jim dandy,” replied one. 
“A beaut!” cried another. 
“It reminds me of the eyes of a gal I 

fell in with at Madeira,” said another. 
“Well,” said Jim. “since you all 

agree.s that it’s becomin' and I brought 
you ’ere for your opinions I reckon 
all I’ve got to do is to plank down the 
price.” 

The shopkeeper was willing to part 
with the artistic production for tbe 
sum of 10 lire, which Jim produ<ed; 
the vender adjusted It in Jim's eye. 
and tbe party departed to enjoy them 

■ selves in a neighboring wine .shop. 
I When the men returned to tbe ship 

Jim found that his .artificial eye at- 
tracted more attention than tbe empty 

^ socket. But when he asked his ship 
mates their opinion as to the looks of 
his “new eye” they all pronounced ii 

. “one o’ the finest blinkers afloat.” 
! The eye not having been put into tùe 

socket by a skilled surgeon was not 
very comfortable, and Jim soon sought 
relief In wearing it in ids pocket In- 
stead of in his Then.be fell to 

. aflemarisg betw^'.^he giAss. efie 
patch ; and the. 
crew'^gradîiàny 
the “bUnker,*! but'^ tbe^ Lme 'Cevitr 
came when It ceased to excite com- 
ment And whenever Jim went ashore, 
no matter at what port, bis eye ex- 
cited the astonishment and often the 
terror of the inhabitants. Children 
especially would flee from him. bawl- 
ing. As to the girls, Jim never found 
8 sweetheart in any land while wear 
Ing it. except on the .African coast. 

But a day came when all this was 
changed; when Jim’s eye was an ob- 
ject of worship by both Ibe officers 
of the ship and bis messmates: when 
Jim was as proud of liis glass eye as 
if it bad been a decoration 

One day tbe Mary Robins<m was 
sailing under a four knot hn‘i*ze in the 
Malay archipelago, when the <-aprain 
raised a gla.ss and brought It tn near 
on a dhow on his starboard <inar‘cr 
This archipelago has always b<“en <!an 
gerous water, being a fav<»rite region 
for pirates. The dhow nnderrihe gla.s.s 
did not improve. Captain Wainwrighf 
could see the decks crowded with cf)p 
per colored men. who were leaning 
over the bulwarks to get a glimpse of 
the Mary Robinson. The intere.st mani- 
fested argtie<l that it was of a covet- 
ous kind The captain well knew that 
if . tbe crew did not have designs upon 

his ship they would not have paid 
attention to it 

“Mr. Ruggles.” be said to the . 
officer, “we're going ti» have Jiouble 
with that craft out there. Put on fuR 
sail. We may leave her behind.’' 

“Aye. aye. sir," said the mate amS 
gave the order a.s <llre<-ted. 

The Mary Robinson was a poor sail- 
er. and there was a better breeze wbem- 
the dhow was than with the other. 
The moment (he ship hoisteil all her 
canvas the dhow did the same and 
pointed to bead off the Mary RobinSon. 
It soon appeared that In this she would 
be successful. 

The ship's c^e^Y st>on saw what the- 
npsbot of the matter was and from tho 
captain down were much frightened- 
They bad no means of defense worthy 
of Uie name, a couple of six pound- 
carronades and small arms. However, 
Captain Wainwright ordered the oar 
ronades loaded and provided with am- 
^munitlon, of which there was a-plenty,, 
and the muskets and cutlasses brought 
on deck. It was not probable that the- 
ptrates had any extensive armament^ 
but there were so many of them that 
the danger was they would overpower 
their opponents by force of numbers. 

Tbe pirate drew nearer, and In time 
the men on her decks could be seen 
brandishing their weapons and by their 
looks Indicated that they were antici- 
pating an easy prey 'riu* crew of tbe- 
ship showed no sigii.s of what they felt 
within, which was that in case they 
were captured every man of theiiL 
would either Iw cut .down in cold blood 
or forced to walk the plank. Naturall'^ 
every man felt that it was inemnbP! 
upon hini to fight h> the ileatli, Kvei 
available weapon was brought in 
requisition, even to caldrons of boi ii 
water. There were but twenty-six im 
in all for defense. Including tlie officers.. 

The ship and the dhow were converg- 
I ing to a meeting. As soon ns the latter 

got within range she opened a- porV 
there came a puff of smoke, and a 
round shot w’ent rearing througli tbe- 
bowsprit chains, (’aptaln VN’ainwrighc 
had ordered his carronades to be placevî 
on that side of tbe ship and replied, 
sending a shot into a crowd of copp C' 
colored villains standing against tho 
gunwale. This opened the fight, ihe- 
pirate craft edging constantly nearer,, 
and men could be seen from the Mary 
Robinson getting grappling irons ready 
to use for boarding purr»oses. ^ 

This the white men dreaded on ac- 
count of the superiority iu numbers of 
the pirates. They might kill as many 
Chinamen as themselves and double 
the number would remain. Captaiit 

' Wainwright would have sheered off it 
, possible, but his ship was as close haul- 
’ ed to the wind as she could get without 

going about. However, when the pi- 
I rate came within a cai)le's lengtli the' 
! tiller was put hard down, and the Mary 
I Robinson swung round and stood off at 
j a right angle with the pirate’s course. 
\ The dhow followed this maneuver^ 

though not at once. For awhile she 
kept on her course and since she was 
a faster sailer than the other gali 
leeway It was evident that she wo 
grapple the .Mary Robinson on 
next tack. Having made what g 
she required, she swung round ■' 
sailed on a course to head off her 
emy. Captain Wainwrighf, seeing that 
when the two met his ship would be- 
boarded, called the crew aft and said 
to them: 

“Men, if those cutthroats board ua 
we are all doomed. See to it that the 
first man doesju't get aboard alive.’* 

When the two vessels met 
prows formed a right angle. rt 
man on the .Mary Robins^ was on the ~ 
forecastle armed either with a cutlass «'• 
or a loaded musket (if it were withih ■ 
reach) ^cept Jini Lutterworth^ 
preferred aiT'nx. He took position as 
first man and waited with his weapon 
high in the air to cut off the hand or: 
cleave the skull of the first would be* 
boarder. A powerful Malay stood at 
the head of the pirates ready to jumpi- 
the moment the ships touchetl. 

Suddenly the advanced pirate 
seen to shrink away a.s thougii IK 
seen something to take tbe stiff< 
out of him. Jim saw at ouce Gv 
was his glass eye. Liftiug a haij.i 
removed it and made a motion 
throw it at the Chinaman, who shrank, 
back, pushing his followers to the rear:. 
Jim returned the eye to the socket,. 
Others among the Chinamen by this 
time had become impressed with what 
they considered the evil eye and those.^ 
in front crowded to the rear. 

“Give em a vollavl” roared Jim. 
Every wnire man (MOPDCU nis euiiass^ 

and ' .Zina a musker inuireu a couple? 
of cozen bullets into The ihrong of 
pir.’Kis crowued on the forecastle of 
tilt;“'how. dropplus 
of (bom A 
pirates which wa^ni^ 
the w'hite men. but tn 

“The evil eve: 
Jim unioosciieci a granming irottii 

had been ta.steueU to me snips fd 
ward uunwaie. ana Siowiv the dhovt 
sheered off. .mn staring at the pirates 
with his glass eye while every man of 
Thom was trying to hide himself from 
its evil influonco. 

The two vessels became separated 
^ aud the pirnte.s did not return. As soorc^ 

as it was evident that the crew of the» 
’ Mary Robinson was saved all haixdS' 
* crowded around Jim. those nearest fo 
i him embracing him. Then nil gave 
Î way to Capiaij Wainwright. who 
; ing Jim by the hand, said: 

“Men. tbe first man who era! 
joke at Butterworth's glas.s c;-« 
receive punishment to the fuli 
of wliat maritime law allow.s im- ns 

I master of ihis vessel. That eye haa 
: saved every mother’s son of us frons 
] death at the hands of the yellow 
! varmints. Ho will hereafter be third 
mate and In future will be addressed 
as Mr Butterworth, and don’t yon 
forget It.” 

Cheers greeted this speech and grog 
was served to the crew.. 
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I COWING RACE MEET, 
i The ,annual race meet at Dalhou.-^io 
j c'tatioii', on Thursday, July Jst, siives 

promise of be:n^ tlie best yet. Entries 
I arc already corning iu and lovers of 
, this sport are assured an oxciting n ce 

taeot. There will be lots of good music 
and other attractions. 

f CROSS NOTES, 
ic Treasurer of the Red Cross So- 

ciety, Alexandria Division, G/engarry 
Branch, wishes to acknowledge receipt 
of the sum of ^S'2.75 from Mr. Alex. 
€. Fraser, proceeds of a social lisld in 
Teaser Sunday School, Fisk’s Jorners. 

APPROACHED HOLY COMMUNION. 
This morning at St. Finnan’s Cathe- 

dral, a numl^er of the children of the 
parish received their First Holy Com- 
Kntiion. Owing to the illness of a 
large percentage of the class the at- , , , 

was aot as large as ia form- . P'^y tomorrow afternoon. 

LACROSSE. 
The first game in the recently or- 

ganized S to rmont-Glengarry Lacrosse 
league, was played at Cornwall, on 
Saturday last, when the Alexandrians 
crossed sticks with the representatives 
of that town. The game was a signal 
victory for the Cornwall boys, the 
score, at the call of time, being 6d3 
in their favor. The WilMamstown team 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATION. 
The Entrancoi Examinations for ad- 

inis&ion to High Schools will l>e held 
hero in the High School building on 
Monda-v, Tuesdav and Wednosdav, June 
21, *22 and 23. * , ' 
ANNÜA1. PICNIC. 

Ihe Britannia Boating Club, Lancas- 
ter, are holding their annual picnic as 
usual on Dominion Day. Come and 
bring your basket. No admission fee 
will he charged. 
TRY COD LIVER COMPOUND. 

Some people would ?ike to take Cod 
Liver Oil all summer, but it is pretty 
hard—try Cod T.iver Compound—half 
oil—tasteless. 50c. and SI.00 at Mc- 
Lelster’s Drug Store. 

! 

• I ' 

er years. 
BLESSED .MONASTERY. 

The solemn blessing of the newly 
•rected Hotel Dieu ^Monastery in Corn- 
wall, took place on Tuesday of this 
Week. His T.ordship Bishop MaodoueU 
conducting the impressive peremony. 
His Lordship was accompanied to that 
town by Rev. A. L. McDonald. 
SOCIAL AT MARTINTOWN. 

An evening’s pleasure is assured aH ! 
who attcTjd the lawn social to be giv- | 
en on Thursday evening, June 24th, ■ 
on Dr. Beaudette’s lawn, Martintown, • 
ia aid of the Catholic Church. In add- 
ition to addresses by prominent men, 
a splendid programme is being arrang- 
ed. 

UNDERGOINT; REILVIKS. 
Mr. D. Mulhorn has workmen 

ployed thoroughly renovatirg a 
owned by him situate on Victoria St 

STOOD THE TEST. 
Iron and Arsenic have stood ihe test 

hundreds of, years as the best blood * 
i skin tonics, these two ingredients 
/ found in jusf the right propor- * 
,n& in McT.eister’'S Iron Tonic Pills. 

_f’S ALL NONSENSE. 
We had just prepared a regular 

•ob story about hard timers, when 
we read that there had been 3,000 
more automobile licenses issued this 
year than last. So there’s one power- 
ful story that slipped into the waste 
paper Imsket.—Guelph Mercurj^-. 

A, GREAT SYSTEM. 
'The telephonic train despatching sys- 

has now i;een installed' over the 
whoje of the main line of the Grand 
TrunK Pacific. Portable telephones are 
carried on. each train, placing the 
train crew in touch with despatches at 
all times and places. 

KLECTRICAI. STORM. 
Sunday night,.. s-hortL- after eleven 

o’clock, art electrical storm broke over 
the town and for an, hour or more 
Kghtning flashed, thunder roared and 
Ihe rain came down in torrents. ‘ It 
was the severest storm of the season, 
but so far no damage to buildings 
have been reported. 

CAMP FOR ITALUNS. 
Montenegrin and Italian recruits all 

over Canada cn their way to the front 
will be concentrated at Three Rivers 
until there are vessels available to 
take them home. A camp commandant 
will be appointed and they will be un- 
der military discipline. The Militia De- 
partment is lending every assistance 

the Italian and Montenegrin gov- 
ments in this regard. 
ITÎr REMEMBERING, 
ays- Conservation : — Forest fires 
i be prev'ented by t Never leaving 
amp fire until it is out. Nev'er mak- 

ing a camp fire in leaves, rotton wood, 
or against a log. Never tossing away 
burning matches or tobacco. Never 
burning brush, grass or slashing dtur- 
mg a dry ,season. 
WORM INVASION 
OF 1914 COSTLY. 

Last year’s invasion by the army 
worm cost considerable. In Ontario 
the losses are estimated at a quar- 
ter of a _ million dollars, w'hile in 
Quebec, New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia are estimated at A50,000. In 
Ontario the worm appeared in 234 
townships and 42 counties. 
ENQUIRY OPENS TODAY. 

'The enquiry to be conducted by Sir 
Charles Davidson into army contracts 
will open this (Friday) morning, when 
the commission will be read and a- 
statement made as to the work to be 
undertaken. Tt is understood that the 
purchase of drugs and of'binoculars 
will be the first matters investigated. 
Evidence in these matters will be 
taken during the week following the 
formal authorization of the commis- 
sion. 
KEW TWO-CENT POST CARD. 

WILL WATCH FILMS. 
I Films with a taint of pro-Ger- 
manism will be banned by the Onh 

^ tario Board of Censors. Mr. Arm- 
strong, the chairman of the board, 
states that a sharp look out wiM be 

j ke{)t for anything with a German 
bias. Omo or two films had got 

I past, but these had been recalled 
• and in future nothing which could 
^ be construed as of this nature would 

be allowed. 

ENJOY DOMINION DAY 
: AT LANCASTER. 
^ Have you made your engagements 
, for the next public holiday, July 1st? 
'The coming picnic, in aid of St. 

j Joseph’s Church, Lancaster, on that 
i day is well worthy of your consid-era- 

gjjj,’tion. In addition to helping along a 

house - cause you will be afforded a jolly J afternoon’s sport and the pleasure of 
j renewing acquaintances with many old 
j friends, who are arranging to fore- 
gather here. 
TJ MAKES A DIFFERENCE. 

The man who owns his home Is in a 
position that the renter can never 
reach. The renter usually finds that 
his rent is too high, or he is dis&at- 
isfied for some reason, and is restless 
and discontentment stalks before 
him. He wants to move. He does 
rjot take the same interest in muni- 
cipal affairs, nor is he as solicitions 
as his neighbors, as the man who 

! owns his home. Buy a lot and build 
I a home for yourself w’hile labor and 
I material are cheap. 

I Lancaster picnic willjjrovide all 
with enjoyment and should not be 
missed bv a yone Extra attrac- 
tions have been provided ard a 

i happy time is assured to all who 
j attend 

CANADIAN HONORS. 
I Questioned by Donald McMaster, K. 

C., M.P., in the House of Commons, 
Monday night, when the list of Cana- 
dian honors and promotions for recent 
meidtorious ser\*Lce might be expected, 
the Under Secretary of State for tfar, 

^ Mr. Harold J. Tennant, replied it 
j Would be improper for him to say 
i what the supplemental list might con- 
. tain but its issue would not be unduly 
delayed. 

' PAY HIGH PRICES. 
! Simon’s will pay a special high pric<i 
for 0gga and wool for the remaining 
days of their sale. 

I HYDRO-ELECTRIC POWER, 
j Mr. Adams of the Ontario Hydro- 
I Electric Power Commission, ia in to\N n 
, this week looking over the electric 
light line, with a view to placing be 
fore the Council ■ the necessary expend • 
Hure in order to put the line in pro- 
per condition for Hydro-Electric pow- 
er jiurposes. 
AT McLElSTER'S. 

■ Hay fever and cold in the head are 
relieved by using McT.cister’s North- 

' land Catarrh Cure. Try it next lime 
! you have a cold fci the head. 
EIGHTEENTH CONSIGNMENT. 

The Red Cross Society acknowledges 
the receipt of the eighteenth consign- 
ment from the Aio^xandria group. Con- 
tributors to work and funds : Mrs. 
I. othian, Mrs. John J. McIntosh, Mrs. 
J. D. McIntosh, Mrs. PeacoC’-s Mrs. J. 

, Sraitii, Mrs. Mary McCuaig, Miss A. 
; McCuaig, Mrs. A. A. Cattanach, Mrs. 
Campbell, Miss Willson. 
SALE TO BE CONTINUED. 

' Simon’s sale will l>e continued for 
’ another fifteen days. Special bargains 

in men’s suits, raincoats, shoes, ladies 
dreks goods, blouses, and footwear will 
be given during this sale. 

’ANOTHER ALEXANDRIA, 
BOY ENLISTS.’ f 

I Our esteemed Postmast-er and Mrs. 
. Duncan X. Macdonald, received word 
I on Friday Irtst that their son. Mr.Roy 
j Macdonald, had determined to throw 

in his .ot for the Empire and had en- 

STRAWBERRY BULLETIN 
This is to notify the Housewife 

that Niagara Peninsula Grown 
Strawr.erries are ready now. See 
vour grocer for your wants — 
THE “WILLIAMS” 13 THE 
BEST FOR CANNING. Place 
orders immediately with your 
(iroOer. 

I JUST LEARNING. 
I Some time ago a young married 
I woman of our town, whose name 

we omit, made a curious blunder. 
I She put some eggs on to boil soon 
after breakfast one morning. They 
were still on when he came home 
at dinner time. Upon her husband 
asking what was in the saucepan, 
she answered : “Eggs for your din- 
ner.” They have been on since soon 
after breakfast. I have tried them 

J with a fork and they are not boiled 
: yet. His astonishment may rather be 
j better imagined than described. And 

the mere mention of eggs now brings 
a rosy blush to her face. 

MESSAGE FROM FIRIX(4 LINE. 

Mrs. Archie Chisholm of Apple HiD, 
visited friends in town on S„turday. 

. Mr. John H. McCuaig, vSt. Polycarpe 
did business here on Saturday. 

, Miss Ella McMartin of Montreal, 
’ spent the week-end with her father, 

Mr. J. McMartin. 
Mr. J. D. McDonald, Montreal, sj>ent 

a few- days with Mrs. McDonald and 
family, Highland Chief Farm. 

Mr. Polycarpe McDonald, Glen Rob- 
ertson, did business In town on Fri. 
day. 

Mr. A. D. Macdonald of Amprior, 
returned home on Monday morning 
after a brief visit 

I Mr. A. R. Clarry is in Maxville this 
week presiding at the Departmental 
Examinations. 

Miss Ella MacGregor, Bishop street, 
is at present the guest of friends in 
Fournier. 

Miss Hanna Chisholm, i.ochiel, left 
last week, on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
E. McGuire, Montreal. 

Rev. Brother Peter, Superior of the 
Presentation Brothers, Montreal, was 
a guest at the Palace this week, 

j The Misses Hattie and Libbie Mac- 
Kenzie of Dunvegan jpent yesterday 

j with friends here. 
I Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Steele of Glen 
j Sandfield, were among the visitors here 
i yesterday. 
I Messrs. J. A. C. Huot and T. J. 
, Gomilev wore in Cornwall on Wednes^ 
, day. ' ! 
j Sergt. Major Dower, now at Mor- 
I risburg, was home over Sunday visit- 
I ing Mrs. -Dower and family, 
j Messrs. J. A. McT.eod and Finlay 
■ MacKay of Maxville, were among the 
News visitors on Friday. 

Mr. James Kerr, insurance agent, 
paid St. Isidore a business visit dur- 
ing the early part of the week. 

Air. and Airs. G. Bradley and child- 
ren were the guests of friends in Max. 

For Sale 
A desirable lot ort Alain Street, Alc-x- 

andria. This lot contains ^ of an acre 
and situated third lot South from 
Sacred Heart Church. Monthly pay- 
ments accejited. This is a most de- 
sirable lot for building. Apply to D. 
Mulhern, Alexandria. 22-1 

] 

For Sale 

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. McMaster left 
Friday morning to s^jend the sea- 
son at Summerstown, Ont.—Montreal 
Gazette. 

Messrs. Duncan AlcPhee and J. A. 
AIcDonald of McCormick, were the 
guests of St. Telosphore friends on 
Sunday. 

Messrs. J. A. McDonald, Glen Roy, 
and Hugh A. McDonald of Munroe's 
Mills, were business visitors to town 
on Tuesday. 

Messrs. F. Curran and John McDon- 
ald of Vankleek Hill, ^nd Angus Ham- 
mill, of Lochiel, were the guests ot Joe 

with“'r6rativ^“"here. ■ McDonald, 3rd Lochiel, on Sunday. 
Mr. A. D. MaePherson of Lancaster, 

was here for a few hours on Saturday. 
{ Mr. D. J. McDonald, grocer, paid 

Montreal a business visit during the \r:^^A i » i- 
1.J» p„. I... ™k. ,rîx.T'Æ: 

j Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Cheney, accom- hand saw in goo<l condition. Eo fur- 
partied by Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, ; ther pjvrticulars apply to Cyril ],a- 
and the Alisses Jessie and Ettie Kerr, 'combo, saw mill, Alexandria, phone 81. 

, motored to Glen Robertson on Mon- Î 20-4 

NGTICE TO CREDITORS 

Mare with foal. Weight about 1060 
lbs. Apply Louis Huteboise, 5-.5th 
Kenyon, Alexandria, -Ont. 20-1 

For Sale 

j A young Toronto officer invalided 
home on a short furlough in the course , ville on Friday last, 
of his remarks made at a reception ’ Col.-Seryt. Franklin arrived from 
tendered him said in reference to thé ; (’ornwali on Tuesday on a short visit 

I boys at the front : “Write as often to his home at T/aggan. 
' as you can to the men in the trenches { Miss Sadie McDonald of Montreal, 

You have no idea how letters from ^ 
home cheer and encourage them. They . 
would sooner have a letter from home 
than their pay. And don’t feel too 

^ badly if you don’t get an answer by | 
^ return mail. Rememuer they are j 
mighty busy out yonder doing the 

’ work of their country, and doing it to 
the very best of their ability. You can 
not do anything that will be more ap- 
preciated than to write the men in the 

■ trenches, and write them often.” 

’ BANK OF OTTAWA. > 
\ As our roiiders arc aware F. V. 

Massey, Esq., for some years past 
' manager of the Alexandria branch of 
this bank, has been lately appointed \ 
to the office of inspector, thus neces- 
sitating his removal from town. His ! 
successor, we understand’, is Mr. -1. H. 
Mitchell, the manager of the liranch 
at Regina,/Saak., who, it is expei'tjd, 
will arrive here today to enter upon 

' his new duties as* local manager. On 
! r,ehalf of the citizens of Alexandria the 

News extends a most hearty welcome 
to Mr.. Mitchell and family. Mr.Massey 

j and family move frorn town to C tta- 
I wa in the ear’y part of next week 
carrjdng with them, the rt^rets of the 
community at their departure, as well 
as the best wishes for their happiness 
and prosper!tv. 

MANIJFACïIYJNG SHELLS. 
British shell contracts have natural- 

ly aided Canadian industries. It is 
authoritatively stated that contacts 
for shells amounting to over 8154,- 
000,000 have been placed with Cana- 
dian manufacturers by the ‘British 
War Office during the past few month,s 

, through Col. Bertram, who is chair- 
’ man of the committee. About 8-50,- 
000,000 of this outlay will be a.;Sorb- 
ed in \vages. This means, says the 
Colonel, that 53,500 men will be able 
to find employment for the next year, 
at 83 per day. In Fel rwary last the 
average shipment of shell was about 
500 ; to-day the daily shipments run 
away up into the thousands. 

! ADDITIONAL LOCALS ON PAGE FOUR 

Personals 

day, spending a few hours- with friends 
there. 

. Miss Ada Chisholm, nurse-in-training 
I Western Hospital, Montreal, is spend- 
^ ing her holidays with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Chisholm, Hillcrest Farm, 
Lochiel. 

: Mr. Stewart McCulloch, who had 
been on a visit to friends here, spent 
a few days in Montreal prior to leav- 

, ingon Sunday morning for Strome, 
Alta. 

Mr. J. A. Cooke, Principal of the 
Williamstown High School, is }.-resid- 
ing at the Departmental Examinations 
now in progress in the High School 
here. 

J Congratulations are . extended to 
Messrs. Archie MePhee of Alexandria, 
and John McIntosh of Greenfield, on 
ha%^ng successfully passed their matri- 
culation examinations in the uitawa 
University. 

j Messrs. J. R. McMastei', A. A. Mc- 
Kinnon, James V. Chisholm, Allan 

^ Macdonell and Chisholm McDonald 
’ went over to Vankleek Hill by auto 
'on Saturday to attend the Spring 

spent the week-end the guest of her , TT * -vf A A* 
mother, Mrs. C. McDonald, 3rd Lochiel j A- Huot, the Mis.^s Annette 

Mrs. .1. A. McMillan, after spending , and Stella Huot and Miss Fh^a Mc- 
two weeks in Montreal, returned home i Donald were in ^ornwall on Monday. 

Saturday. i Luesday 
-   - - • ■ * morning for Ix>ndon, Ont., where she 

will spend some weeks. 
Mr. D. R. McDonald, ex-M.L.A., who 

had been looking after his extensive 
farming interests at Netberhill, Sask., 
returned to town Monday aftermmn. 
Mr. McDonald speaks very oplimistic- 
aily of the prospects of the western 
crops. 

Mr. Chris. McKinnon of Kenora, who 
was a deleg.ate to the Catholic Order 
of Forasters convention, which met at 
Sudlmry, spent a few days with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus McKin- 
non, Hillmount, prior to leaving for- 
the West on Tuesday. 

The following Privates of the 38th 
Battalion, no-w in training at Barrie- 
field, are on a short furlough at their 
respective homes : Private C. Hig- 
gins in Alexandria, Private E. Spence 
at Laggan, Private Geo. Williams at 
Dumvegan, and S. Quenville at Green 
Valley. 

For Sale 
Pure Bred Ayrshire Bulls (three 

one-year-old, three quarter white) from 
a good milch strain cow, also 1 four- 
year-old bull registered Ayrshire,near- 
ly all white, at a very reasonable price 
Also high grade Holstein bull, mostly 
all white, one-year-old, all good sized. 
Apply J, Laionde, Greenfield, box 57. 
19-tf 

Nrtice is hereby given pursui t to 
Chap. 121 R.S.O. (1914) that alV cre- 
ditors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of William Jamieson, 
late of the Township of Lo^niel, In the 
County of Glengarry, Farmer, deceas- 
ed', who died on. or about the 9th day 
of February, A.D. 1908, are required 
lo send by post prepaid, or to deliver 
to the undersigns, solicitor forRobcdrt 
A. D(movan, Administrator of the pro- 
perty of the said William Jamieson, 
deceased, on or before the First day 
of July, 1916, their names and ad- 
dresses, with full particulars in writ- 
ing of their claims and statement of 
their accounts, and the nature of the 
securities (if any) held by them, duly 
verified ; and that after the Said First 
day of July, 1915, the said Administra- 
K>r will proceed to distribute the as- 
lets of the said deceased' among the 
persons entitled thereto, having regard 
only to those claims of which he then 
shall have notice ; and that he will 
not be liable for said assets, or any 
part thereof, so distributed to any 
person or p>ersons, of whose claims ha 
shall not have had notice at the time 
of such distribution. 

E. H. TIFFANY, 
Solicitor for R. A. Denovan, Adminis- 

trator. 

Alexandria, 
lS-4 

May 26, 191.5. 

In response to a very general re- , . 
quest from the public, the department i k9l®d with the Elc-ctucal Engineeis at 
is now issuing a tv^-cent post card , Vrinnipeg. Although away from Glen- 
to Cover both the postage and the war sonit yeais, 
l«x. It is noticed, however, that the ly «JW^mbered ; and qll,with 
use of this Card, which undoubtedly af- rtiu^^^^shing, hitq^thfe ba^. w . ^ood 
fords greater ocun^iSeMfc than the , a/sats " 

one cent ÿg?^£ïj^Y FOR TtlE 
fact tbat . Macdonald., second son of 

the ex- Mrs. A. G. F. Macdon- 
|-.^a(^^f^.'V^There is, of , a5d, hav*mg secured the consent of his 

fhe'part of the parents, is one of the latestGlengarry 
yhibit the use of the | additions to the cause of King and 

jr^^^ne-oeot card, to which a war , Empire against German oppression and 
^ one-cent stamp has been affix- incarnate fiendism. Mr. Macdonald has 
rf. for some months been drilling with the 

f Montreal Home Guard, and on Tues- 
day last he proceeded to Kingston to 
undergo a course of training compat- 

'‘ible with his rank of Lieutena’nt,whi(!h 
will occupy about two months. He is 
accompanied by the good wishes of his 
many friends. 
KEEP BUSY. 

The importance of steady an<i useful 
emploj'meutt, especially by the young, 
can hardly lye overestimated. The un- 
employed are generally the most un- 
happy, the most discontented, the most 

, liable to do wrong. The person who 
is busy wiM have less time or inclina- 

^ tion to find fault with others or to 
engage in disreputable affairs. Keep 
employed. Do somethidg useful. Work 
for small wages if you canmot get 
more. Work without pay rather than 
1» idle. Such a person will uot long 
be unemployed, neither will lie v. ork 
long without fair compensation. There 
is always a demand for faithful em- 
ployees. It is regrettable to sre so 
many of our young men wasting the 
best years of their life in bunging 
about pool-rooms and on street corn- 
ers, when this country affords .such 
possibilities to the man who will 
work. 

A CASE OF PARSNIP POISONING. 
The Midland Free Pçess in the fol- 

lowing tells of a case of parsuip poK 
aoning ; A sad case of poisoning took 
place across the Bay on Tuesday of 
Ihst week. Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smew- 
ihg had moved into a house, and were 
getting things settled. Three children 
were out in the garden playing. At 
four o’clock one child took terribly 
fiick with vomiting, and a physician 
was called, who pronounced it poiBon- 
ing. The other two children also took 
ride, apparently from the same cause, 
but as there was no poison aoout the 
parents Nvere at a loss to know what 
the children had eaten. On investi- 
gating, a parsnip was found in the 
garden, partly eaten. It is supposed 
that the children had pulled up this 
vegetable, which it is claime<l is poi- 
sonous. If after remaining in the 
ground all winter it be^ns to grow. 
Arthur, the son of five years, had eat- 
en so much of the poisonous root that 
efforts to sa\ 6v his life were unavail- 
ing, and he passed away at eight 
o’clock. The physician had a fight to 
*ave the other two children, Imt per- 
jvver.'xnce i)re\*an‘?d and they are now 
»ut o’ danger. 

Mr. Ambrose Macdonell of Montreal, 
Sund'ayed in town. 

Mr. .1, A. Macdonell of Lochiel, was 
a News caller on Saturday. 

Mk's. A. L. Raymond was the guest 
of relatives in Montreal this week. 

Mr. Mai. McRae, station, paid DaN 
keith a business visit on Monday.. 

Mr. Donald MePhee ^of “Laggan^ di4^t 
business here on Monday.* f 

Mrs. 0. Dufresne of MQçM ifti 
visiting relatives her-, » jjyU 
. Caïnpeau of 
txon, was in tow'n- on Monday. 

Mr. N. Jette of Coteau, was here 
this week visiting his family. 

Mr. John R. Shaw of Ottawa, was 
m town the latter part of the week. 

Major Gillespie of Kingston, spent 
Monday evening in town. 

Mr. D. D. McLean of Greenfield, was 
a News visitor on vSaturday. 

Mr. ]). S. Noad was a visitor to 
Montreal on Wednesday. 

Mr, H. Munro, M.P.P., paid Mont- 
real a business visit this week. 

M*!:. D. R. McDonald paid theCapital 
a visit yesterday. 

Mr. D. P. McDougall of Maxville, 
was here on a short visit yesterday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. Wightman, T.ancas- 
ter, visited friends hero on Wednesday. 

Capt. F. Munro visited Hawkesbury 
in the interest of recruiting, this week. 

Mr. Jacob Hay of Ste. Anne de Pres- 
cott, was in town yesterday. 

Mr. J. E. T.educ of Hawkesbury, re- 
newed ao.iUaintancas here yesterday. 

Mr. F. Kerr left- yesterday on a short 
business trip to New York ( ity. 

Mr. Neil M. McCuaig o| Dunvegan, 
was here on Monday. 

Mrs. Metcalfe of Dunvegan, was in 
town’ on Monday. 

Mr. N. 0. Bethunc of Dunvegan, was 
a .News calbr on Tuesday. 

Mr. D. McC'askill of I.aggan, did bus*- 
iness in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. F. Miner of Cornwall, was in 
town for a few days this weel'. 

Miss C'. Ritchie .spent Saturday with 
friends in Montreal. 

Mr. J. I.eroux of Greenfield, visilfd 
his cousin, Mr. T. Kemp, this week. 

on 
Mr. R. A. McDonald and daughters, 

the Misses R. and J. McDonald, of 
Greenfield-, w'ervi in town on Monday. 

Mrs. A. McMaster of Ottawa;, was 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. James 
Kerr, over Sunday. 

Mr, D. J. McCuaig, DaThousie Sta- 
tion, transacted uusiness in town on 
Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. M. Tellier, North I;an- 
caster, and Miss J. Sayant of Glen 
Norman, were in town on Monday. 

Miss Simon of Toronto, arrived on 
Saturday' on a visit to her cousin^ 
Miss Mollie Simon. ^ 

Miss Loretta T.eboutilUer, who had 
been staying with her sister, Mrs. R. 
Pimm, Bishop street, left yesterday 
morning for her home in Gaspe, Que. 

Mrs. S. J. R. McDonald and little 
daughters, the Misses Sarah M. and 
Ethel Jean McDonald, of Greenfield, 
spent last week with Montreal friends. 

Miss Margaret Cameron, graduate 
nurs>e, Roya5 Victoria Hospital. Mont- 
real, is spending her holidays with her 
mother, Mrs. 1). Cameron, T.,ochiel. 

Messrs. W. McMillan and H. Seguin 
and the Misses TJ. Munro and McDou- 
gall of Maxville, motored here onMon- 
day. 

Mrs. Kane and children of Mount 
Pleasartt, Mich., who had i.ecn visiting 
friends at Huntingdon., Que., are now 
the guests of Mrs. J. R. McMaster. 

Messrs. D. E. McMillan, Duncan ]\Tc- 
Milian, Angus McMaster, T.aggan, and 
A. .7. McMaster of Kirk Hill, were here 
for a few hours yesterday. 

The Misses Beatrice and Katie Mc- 
Donald, of Maryvale Abbey, Glen 
Nevis, have arrived to spend their 
holidays at their respective homes here. 

Mrs. Dougald A. McDonald and 
daughter. Miss Tena McDonald, l)iin- 
vegan, visited friends here on Tues- 
day. 

Mrs.-Geo. C. McDonald of Munroe’s 
Mills, visited her mother, Mrs. H. A. 
McMillan, 4th Kenyon, over V-he w.?^- 
end. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan, Dr. and 
Mrs. A. !.. Raymond were guests at 
Notlrat Cottege, South T^ancastcr, cn 
Sunday. 

•Mr. A. D. Macdonald of Asnprior, 
and Mrs. D. H. McDonald visited their 
sister, Mrs. M. MacGillivray, at St. 
Polycarpe, on Sunday, 

Mrs. A. D. Macdonell, Bishop street, 
was in Montreal for a few days this 
week the guest of her eister-in law^ Mrs 
Antÿï^ J^ MaedoiïriL : .i .'.H 

ift ?»ad been 
; .ftt t^e 

fipepitat,'. iHirdived home pat- 
eiTioon. ' . . ' 

McRae of the Signal- 
ling Gc^^j^^th Battalion, Kingston, 
renewed acquaintances in town ouMohr 
day. 

Mr. F. T. Costello, barrister, paid 
Lancaster a professional visit on Tues- 
day. He was accompanied by Mrs. 
Costello. 
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I Cook Sto9e 

1 You simply turn up the wick, apply a match, 
2 and you have a flame as hot as gas. It is really 
« “gas for the country” and is positively safe and 
S odorless. The oven bakes to perfection. Let 
2 us demonstrate one in our store. 

I J4. Cowan 
I If ext the Post Office, Alexandria, Ont. 

sznzoxT's 
Special Spring Sale 

Owing to stock still being very nnuch too large 
the Sale will be continued for another 15 days 

b 
During the past few weeks has been filled 
every day with customerS’^-^DM'eaJ^have doubled, 
Avhich goes to prove that our salés and advertise- 
ments are genuine. Have you had your sharp of 
these bargains} In order to make the ending of 
this sale a greater success we are making even 
greater reductions on every article in our store 
and will take in exchange and pay highest market 
prices for Eggs, Butterand Washed Wool. 

If you will make it a point to give, this store a fair 
trial you will become a regular customer because 
we do save you money, and sell the highest grade 
of up-to-the-minute goods. 

ISAAC SIMON 
ALEIXANDRIA, ONT. 


